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NOTICE.

The Royal Society of New South Wales originated in 1821

as the " Philosophical Society of Australia" ; after an interval

of inactivity, it was resuscitated in 1850, under the name of the

"Australian Philosophical Society," by which title it was known

until 1856, when the name was changed to the "Philosophical

Society of New South Wales" ; and finally, in May, 1866, by the

sanction of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, it assumed

its present title.
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EULES.
{Bevised October 1st, 1879.)

Object of the Society.

I. The object of the Society is to receive at its stated meetiugs
original papers on Science, Art, Literature, and Philosophy, and
especially on such subjects as tend to develop the resources of

AustraHa, and to illustrate its Natural History and Productions.

Ronorary President.

II. The Governor of New South Wales shall be ex officio

Honorary President of the Society.

Other Officers.

HI. The other Officers of the Society shall consist of a
President, who shall hold office for one year only, but shall be
eligible for re-election after the lapse of one year ; two Vice-
Presidents, a Treasurer, and one or m(
six other Members, shall constitute a Council for the management
of the affairs of the Society.

mection of Officers and Council.
IV. The President, Vice-Presidents, Secretaries, Treasurer,

and the six other Members of Council, shall be elected annually
by ballot at the General Meeting in the month of May.

V. It shall be Ihe duty of the Council each year to prepare a
list containing tlie names of members whom th'ey reconnnend for
e^ectu>n to Iho respective ofH.cs of J>re.idont, Vice-PreMdents,
lion. Secretiu-ics and [r.,ii T, ,.. i •

i .t



Such list shall be suspended in tlic Society's Eooms, and a copy

shall be sent to each ordinary member not less than fourteen days

before the day appointed for tlie Annual General fleeting.

yi. Each member present at the Am lual Gcncral I\[eeting

shall havc the power to alter the 1 ist of names rcconnnended by

the Couricil, by adding to it the names of any eligible members

not airestdy included in it and reinoYiug from it nrI equivalent

number of names, and he shall use this list with or w ithout such

alteratio:lis as a balloting list at the eleiction of Officers and

Council.

The mimo of each inember votin-- shall 130 entered \into a book,

kept for that purpose , by two ScruitineevBielected by the members

No ballot for the election of Members of Council, or of Xew

Members, shall be valid unless twenty members at least shall

record their votes.

Til. Any vacancies occurring in the Council of Management

during the year may be filled up by the Council.

Candidates for admission.

YIII. Candidates must be at least twenty-one years of age.

Every candidate for admission as an ordinary member of the

Society shall be recommended according to a prescribed form of

certificate by not less than three members, to two of whom the

candidate must be personally known.

Such certificate must set forth the names, place of residence,

and qualifications of the candidate.

The certificate shall be read at the three Ordinary General

Meetings of the Society next ensuing after its receipt, and

during the intervals between those three meetings, it shall be

suspended in a conspicuous place in one of the rooms of the

Snciety.



The vote as to admission shall take place by ballot, at the

Ordinary General Meeting at Avhich the certificate is appointed

to be read the third time, and immediately after sucli reading.

At the ballot the assent of at least four-fifths of the members
voting shall be requisite for the admission of the candidate.

IX. The entrance money paid by members on their admission
shall be Two Guineas ; and the annual subscription shall bo
Two Guineas, payable in advance ; but members elected prior to

December, 1879, shall be required to pay an annual subscription of

One Guinea only as heretofore.

The amount of ten anuual payments may be paid at any time
as a life composition for the ordinary annual payment.

Mw Memlers to le informed cf fJwir chefion.

X. Every new member shall receive due notification of his

election, and be supplied with a copy of the obligation (No. 3 in

Appendix), together with a copy of the Rules of the Society, a
list of members, and a card of the dates of meeting.

Members sJiall sign BuJes—Formal admission.

XI. Every member who has complied with the preceding
Rules shall at the first Ordinary General Meeting at which he
shall be present sign a duplicate of the aforesaid obligation in a
book to be kept for that purpose, after which he shall be presented
by some member to the Chairman, who, addressing him by name,Ml say :-"In the name of the Eoyal Society of New South
Wales I admit you a member thereof."

Annual subscriptions, when due.

XII. Annual subscriptions shall become due on the Ist of
May for the year then commencing. The entrance fee and first
years subscription of anew member shall become duo on the
day of his election,



ubcr ^-hfill not 1)0 entitled to attend t

17 privilepjo ol' tlio Socieiy, nor simll ]

list of the Soeiety, until lie sluill ha

and first anuu:il sub^frijjiioii, aud li.i

ics the obli-aiion si-ucd hv himself.

explanati(Mi to the Coimril, and on payment of arreiuv.

At the meetinw held in July, and at all Ruh'^e(jiieiit meetings

for the year, a libt of tlie names of all those mcmlHT;. who are in

arrears with their annual subscript ion?: fehall he suspended in the

Eooms of the Society. ^Members shall in sucli cases be informed

that their names have been thus posted.

Heskjnntion of ALcralcrs^.

XV. T^rcmbors who wish to resign their membership of the

Society arc re(inested to give notice in writing to the Tlonorary

Secretaries, and arc required to retnrn all books or other property

belonging to the Society.

HxjmJsion of Memhers.

XA'I. \ majority of memhers present at any ordinary meet-

ing shall have power to expel an obnoxious member from the

Society, pro\ided that a resolution to that effect has been moved



llonc/rary Memhera.

XVII, The Honorary 3[cmber,s of tlic ^Society pliall bo persons

who have been eminent- benefactors to ihis or pomc other of

the Australian Cobnies, and distingiiislied patrons and promoters

of the objects of the Society. E\ery person proposed aa an

Honorary ^Member must bo rocommcnded by tlie Council and
elected by tlie Society. Honorary jlcinbor.^ shall bo exempted
from payment of fees and contribulions : they mav attend the

meetings of the Society, and they shall be furnished with copies

of the publications of Iho Society, but they shall have no riglit

to hold office, to vote, or otlicrwise interfere in the business of

the Society.

The number of Honorary IVUeniliers shall not at any one time
exceed twenty, and not more than t^^•o Honorary rvlcn'ibcrs shall

be elected in any one year.

Corrctjio'iulinri Mfmher.'i.

XVIII. Corrcspondin<:,r jMember.? sliall bo persons, not resident

in Xew South Wales, of eminent sc-iontifle attainments, ^vho may
have furnished papers or otherwise promoted the objects of the

Corresponding INIeudjors shall bo reconnnendod by the Council,
and be balloted for in the same nnmv.cr a. ordinary .Alend^ers.

Corresponding Members shall possess \\q same pri^ile-es onlv
as Honorary ^lembcrs.

The number of Corresponding ^Hcmbcrs shall not exceed
twenty-five, and not more tliau three shall be elected in any one

XIX. An r

on the first V

months of th(

due notipo,

Eoyal ^



Order of Business.

XX. At the Ordinary General Meetings tlie bus

transacted in the following order, unless the Chain

decide otherwise :

—

1—Minutes of the preceding Meeting.

2—IsTew Members to enrol their names and be

3—Ballot for the election of new Members.
4—Candidates for membership to be proposed.

6—Communications from the Council.

7—Communications from the Sections.

8—Donations to be laid on the Table and acknowledged.

9—Correspondence to be read.

.0—Motions from last Meeting.

1—Notices of Motion for the next Meeting to be given in.

2—Papers to be read.

3-Discussion.

4—IS'otice of Papers for the next Meeting.

Annual General Meeting.—Annual Beports.

XXI. A General Meeting of the Society shall be held annually

in May, to receive a Eeport from the Council on the state of

the Society, and to elect Of&cers for the ensuing year. The

Treaain-er shall also at this meeting present the annual financial

Admission of Visitors.

XXII. Every ordinary member shall have the privilege of

introducing two friends as visitors to an Ordinary General

Meeting of the Society or its Sections, on the following con-

ditions :

—

1. That the name and residence of the visitors, together

with the name of the member introducing them, b«

entered in a book at the time.

2. That they shall not have attended two consecutive

meetings of the Society or of any of its Sections in the

current year.

The Council shall have power to introduce visitors, irrespective



Council Meetings.

XXIII. Meetings o£ tlie Council of Management shall take

place on the last "Wednesday in every month, and on such other

days as the Council may determine.

Alsencefrom Meetings of Council—Quorum.

XXIY. Any member of the Council absenting himself from

three consecutive meetings of the Council, without giving a satis-

factory explanation in writing, shall be considered to have vacated

his office. No business shall be transacted at any meeting of

the Council unless three members at least are present.

Duties of Sea-etaries.

XXV. The Honorary Secretaries shall perform, or sliall cause

the Assistant Secretary to pcrfonn. tlu> followin- duties :—

1. Conduct the correspondence oF the S.icicly and Council.

2. Attend the General :\reetin^'.s of the Soeiely and the

meetings of the Council, to take minutes of the pro-

ceedings of such meetings, and at the commencement
of such to read aloud the minutes of the preceding

meeting.

3. At the Ordinary Meetings of the members, to announce

the presents made to the Society since their last meeting

;

to read the certificates of candidates for admission to

the Society, and such original papers communicated to

the Society as are not read by their respective authors,

and the letters addressed to it.

4. To make abstracts of the papers read at the Ordinary

General Meetings, to be inserted ia the Minutes and

printed in the Proceedings.

5. To edit the Transactions of the Society, and to superintend

the making of an Index for the same.

0. To be responsible for the arrangement and safe custody

of the books, maps, plans, specimens, and other property

of the Society.



7. To make an entry of all books, maps, plans, pamphlets,

&c., in the Library Catalogue, and of all presentations

to the Society in the Donation Book.

8. To keep an account of the issue and return of books,

&c., borrowed by members of the Society, and to see

that the borrower, in every case, sign? for the same in

the Library Book.

9. To address to every person elected into the Society a

printed copy of the Forms Nos. 2 and 3 (in the

Appendix), together with a list of the members, a copy

of the Eules, and a card of the dates of meeting ; and

to acknowledge all donations made to the Society, by

Form JS"o. 6.

10. To cause due notice to be given of all Meetings of the

Society and Council.

11. To be in attendance at 4 p.m. on the afternoon of

Wednesday in each week during the session.

12. To keep a list of the attendances of the members of the

Council at the Council Meetings and at the ordinary

General Meetings, in order that the same may be laid

before the Society at the Annual General Meeting held

in the month of May.

The Honorary Secretaries shall, by mutual agreement, divide

the performance of the duties above enumerated.

The Honorary Secretaries shall, by virtue of their office, be

members of all Committees appointed by the Council.

Contributions to the Society.

XXVI. Contributions to the Society, of whatever character,

must be sent to one o£ the Secretaries, to be laid before the

Council of Management. It will be the duty of the Council to

anrange for promulgation and discussion at an Ordinary Meeting

such communications as are suitable for that purpose, as well as

to dispose of the whole in the manner best adapted to promote

the objects of the Society.



Management of Funds.

XXYII. The funds of tlie Society shall be lodged at a Bank

named by the Council of Management. Claims against the

Society, when approved by the Council, shall be j^aid by the

Treasurer.

All cheques shall be countersigned by a member of the Council.

Money Grants.

XXYIII. Grants of money iu aid of scientiBc purposes from the

funds of the Society—to Sections or to member.s— shall expire on

tiie 1st of ISTovember iu each year. Such grants, if not expended,

may be re-voted.

XXIX. Such grants o£ money to Committees and individual

members shall not be used to defray any personal expenses which

a member may incur.

Aitdit ofAccounts.

XXX. Two Auditors shall be appointod aiuiuallv, at an

Ordinary Meeting, to audit the Treasurer's AcL-oiints. The

.accounts as audited to be laid before the Annual jMcetiug in

May.

Property of the Society to he vested in the Fresidcnf, ^c.

XXXI. All property whatever belonging to the Society shall

be vested in the President, Vice-Presidents, Hon. Treasurer, and

Hon. Secretaries for the time being, in trust for the use of the

Society ; but the Council shall have control over the disburse-

ments of the funds and the management of the property of the

XXXII. To allow those members of the »Society a\ ho devote

attention to particular branches of science fuller opportunities

and facilities of meeting and working together with fewer formal



restrictions tlian are necessary at the general Monthly I

of the Society,—Sections or Committees may be establ

the following branches of science :

—

Section B.—Chemistry and Mineralogy, and their application

to the Arts and Agriculture.

Section C—G-eology and PaliEontology.

Section Z).—Biology, i.e., Botany and Zoology, including

Entomology.

Section JE'.—Microscopical Science.

Section F.—Geography and Ethnology.

Section G^.—Literature and the Fine Arts, including

Architecture.

Section ^.—Medical.

Section 7.—Sanitary and Social Science and Statistics.

Section Committees—Card of Meetings.

XXXIII. The first meeting of each Section shall be appointed

by the Council. At that meeting the members shall elect their

own Chairman, Secretary, and a Committee of four ; and arrange

the days and hours of their future meetings. A card showing

the dates of each meeting for the current year shall be printed

for distribution amongst the members of the Society.

MemhersJiip of Sections.

XXXIT. Only members of the Society shall have the privilege

of joining any of the Sections.

Bepo)'tsfro?n Sections.

XXXV. There shall be for each Section a Chairman to preside

at the meetings, and a Secretary to keep minutes of the pro-

ceedings, who shall jointly prepare and forward to the Hon.

Secretaries of the Society, on or before the 7th of December in

each year, a report of the proceedings of the Section during

that year, in order that the same may be 1

Council,



XXXVI. It shall be the duty of the President, Vice-Presidents,

and Honorary Secretaries to annually examine into and report to

the Council upon the state of—

1. The Society's house and effects.

2. The keeping of the official books and correspondence.

3. The library, including maps and drawings.

4. The Society's cabinets and collections.

Cabinets and Collections.

XXXVII. The keepers of the Society's cabinets and collec-

tions shall give a list of the contents, and report upon the

condition of the same to the Council annually.

XXXVIII. The Honorary Secretaries and Honorary Treasurer

shall see that all documents relating to the Society's property,

the obligations given by members, the policies of i

other securities shall be lodged in the Society's iron chest, the

contents of which shall be inspected by the Council once in every

year ; a Kst of such contents shall be kept, and such 1ist shall be

signed by the President or one of the Vice-Presidents at the

annual inspection.

Branch Societies.

XXXIX. The Society shall have power to form Branch So-

cieties in other parts of the Colony.

Library.

XL. The members of the Society shall have access to, and

shaU be entitled to borrow books from the Library, under such

regulations as the Council may think necessary.

Alteration of Bules.

XLI. No alteration of, or addition to, the Eules of the Society

shall be made unless carried at two successive General Meetings,

at each of which, twenty-five members at least must be present.



THE LIBRARY.

1. During the Session, the Library shall be open for consul-

tation and for the issue and return of books between 4 and 6

p.m. on the afternoon o£ each Wednesday, and between 7 and 10

p.m. on the evenings of Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and

during the recess (January to end of April) on Wcdnendays,

from 4 to 6 and 7 to 10 p.m.

2. No book shall be issued without being signed for in the

Library Book.

3. Members are not allowed to have more than two volumes

at a time from the Library, without special permission from one

of the Honorary Secretaries, nor to retain a book for a longer

period than fourteen days ; but when a book ia returned by a

member it may be borrowed by him again, provided it has not

been oespoken by any other member. Books which have been

bespolen shall circulate in rotation, according to priority of

4. Scientific Periodicals and Journals are not to be borrowed

until the volumes are completed and bound.

5. Members retaining books longer than the time specified

shall be subject to a fine of sixpence per week for each volume.

6. The books which have been issued shall be called in by the

Secietaries twice a year ; and in the event of any book not being

retimed on those occasions, the member to whom it was i.ssued

shall be answerable for it, and shall be required to defray the

cost of replacing the same.



Form No. 1.

EoTAL Society of New Sottth Wales.

Certificate of a Candidate fior Election.

aossioa.

According to t

required to pay J

of two guineas fo

he Eegulation,

sing the dates of meeting during the

s of the Society (vide Rule No. 9),

fee of twoguineaB.and annual sub

nu of obligation at your earliest con

Hon. Secretary.

Form No. 3.

EOTAL SOCIBTY OF NeW SoUTH WaLES.
mdersigned, do hereby engage that I will endeavour to promot

ts and welfare of the Royal Society of New South Wales, and t<

Rules and By-laws, as long as I shall remain a member thereof.

Signed,



Form No. 4.

RoTAL Society of JfEW South Wales.

The Society's Rooms,

Sir. Sydney, 18

I hare the honor to inform you that your annual subscription of

for the current year became due to the Royal Society on the 1st

May last.

It is requested that payment may be made by cheque or Post Office on

Form No. 5.

RoTAL Society of New Sottth Wales.

The Society's Rooms,

Sir, Sydney, 18 .

I am desired by the Royal Society of New South Wales to forward to

I am further requested to mention that the Society will be thankful to

receive such of the very valuable pubUcations issued by your Society as it

may feel disposed to send.

lalf of the Royal Society of New South Wales, I beg to a

ipt of and I am directed to convey to
j

t the Society for your most valuable donation.



Form No. 7.

e Mection of the Officers and C

ETT OP New South Walks.

Bauoting List for the election of the Officers and Council.

Present Council.
| Na.,cs proposed as Members of the new Council.

President.

Tice-Pro«dcnts.

Hon. Treasurer.

Hon. Secretaries.

Memher«ofCouncD.

^
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Lire" is a scarce commodity amongst us ; and tlivn-fore perhaps

conrriliVitions to the Soci(^ty are as numerous as might fairly

expected. [ may call attention also to the fact that the work



of the Society is by no means adequately represented by the

monthly papers. The various Sections thatwere formed two or three

years ago continue in a state of healthy vitality, and in a quiet

way they strive to enlarge the borders of our knowledge.

At the monthly meetings twelve papers were read, besides the

anniversary address by Mr. RoUeston, Vice-President. Of the

twelve papers—three were from the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods,

on Timber-producing Forests of Tasmania, MoUuscan Fauna of

Tasmania, and some new Australian Miocene Corals ; three were

from Mr. Dixon, on the Metallurgy of Nickel and Cobalt, Deep

Well Waters of Sydney, and Notes on Huan Island Guano ; two

from Mr. Russell, on Storms on the Coast of N(;w Soutli Wales,

and Some Results of an Astronomical Experiment on the Blue

Mountains ; one from Mr. Tebljutt, on a proposcnl Correction to

the Assumed Longitude of the Hy<Iucy Observatory ; one from

Captain Marshall Smith, on tln^ ^btrornlD-y of tin- Coast of

New South Wales ; one from ^Ii. ilaii, <.n tin- Risr an.! Progress

of Photography; and one from Mr. J. P. Joscphsou, on Some

Facts about the Great Tidal Wave of May, 1877.

At the sectional meetings numerous papers were read, and

specimens and instruments exhibited and discussed. Section F

(Geography and Ethnology) held no meetings during the year, but

it has commenced operations this year, with fair prospect of doing

good work. Two or three Sections have sent in no detailed report

of their labours, and it is to be hoped that their Secretaries will

kindly keep in view the desirability of preparing such reports at

the end of each year, so that the whole work of the Royal

Society may be adequately recorded.

The donations to the Society last year were numerous and

valuable, numbering nearly 700, from different parts of the world

They consisted chiefly of booksfrom Governments, learned Societies,

and private individuals ; but special mention ouglit to be made of

a well got up and most useful collection of shells, including over

200 species, presented by Mr. John Brazi.r, a member of

the Society ; and also of some very fine specimens of fossil leaves



from the miocene itertiar'y beds. at Dalton

with a collection of siiuriau fossils fn

recently presented by a.LOther

Hume , ofYass. :It is i, it.TCSt in,u to IK.

I

The building in which we meet being now the propei-ty of the

Society (the purchase liaving been completed last year) the Council

has been able to fit up a small room as a, Library, which already

has been a great convenience to membei-s ; and we hope to make
suitable arrangements for the preservatio:n and due exposition of

specimens and instruments ; in fact, to make a commencement of

a philosophical museum, useful and inst:ractive to the members.

This, however, requires more money, and .v-ill in time require more

space than the present building affords. As the property now
held by the Society is of considemble s

Council has had under its consideration the propriety of getting

the Society incorporated by an Act of our Legislature. In the

meantime the building has been vested in Trustees.

Last year the Society was deprived of the highly esteemed

Ser\-ices of one of the Honoraij Secretaries, Professor Livei-sidge

;

but during his absence in Europe he was not unmindful of us, and

to his attention we are indebted for the purchase of a number of

valuable books and an excellent microscope. He also exerted

himself to make our Society more widely known, and to open up

friendly communications with other kindred Institutiona To-night

we have the pleasure of welcoming him again amongst us. But now

we have to regret the loss—temporary only I trust—of the other

Honorary Secretary, Dr. Leibius, who, after twenty-two years'

absence, has gone to revisit his native country. I am sure that the

best wishes of the Society follow him. And here I must call your

attention to the debt of gratitude the Society owes to both of these

who now for four years have filled the arduous and



anxious post of Honoraiy Secretaries. The success of a Society

like ours depends greatly on the judgment, zeal, and assiduity

of its Secretaries, and the gentlemen named have never spared time

or trouble in their efforts to advance oxu" common interests.

This notice of services rendered brings me naturally to allude to

the gi-eat loss the Society sustained last year in the removal by

death of our honoured Yice-President, the Rev. William Branwhite

Clarke, one of the fothers of the Society, and always its firm friend

and active supporter. When the old Philosophical Society was

re-organized in 1866 and converted into the Royal Society, !Mr.

Clarke, because of his acknowledged eminence as a geologi.st and

of his scientific services to the Colony, was ohictcd one of the first

Vice-Presidents (tlie othei- Ijcing the; Hon. Jvhvjtrd Dcas-Thonison,

C.B., aftei-^vards K.C.M.G.), and was n-electrd <^•ery year to the

same office. I may remind the members thai, by our constitution,

the ofiice of President is not elective, but is hflil 1>\ tlic <;(Af'rii'M-

for the time being, so that it was not opi.-u t<» tli<- i.m mi-rr. to nii^';

Mr. Clarke to the higher honour.

I regret that I am not qualiiied to be :\Ir. Clarice's biograjAer;

W, although I enjoyed his friendslui) for a quarter of a century.

I have not been sufficiently conversant with his favourite studio^

or with the modes and results of liis investigations, to enable ni«'

to present a fitting picture of his life and labours. But as it is

customary in Societies like this to place upon the otficial records a

biographical notice of any member who may liave taken a leading

part in the business of the Society, or in furtliering its objects, it

becomes my duty now to i)erfonn tliis service as a tribute to the

memory of our departed friend.

The Rev. W. B. Clarke was born 2nd June, 179S, in the county

of Suffolk, England. After thr uMial pnb'n.inarv r,l'.u-ation, be

took its degrees of B.A. and M.A. A t.^.f,- h>v -'nlcLry s.v-m'! ^"^

have been early dpvolnpcd, .ui.l ulii!.- u (
',i,i.b!-i.i"r If .'ittnuW

the lectures of Prof.sM,,- s..,L^v.;, -I, ,,,.,! I),, il. r\.ul-. in ^^-^

he took holy onh-rs, ;ui<l ;if*, - ; -.u 1„. - . r .-,,, ,i,- mi oWt-iiuiDg
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M. Cluko ^^ IS induced to conu . > , r , , , . uu m , aitl> to

untroddc n held On anivin<r m S>diu\ m 1^ )0, IJislioj) llionghton

l-laced luni m chaigo of Kiii<rs School, PiiiaPitti, ^Ji. le lie

Kniainod about t\\o j ears, and then botook hnnst If entiiolj to

( kiicil 1 ibours m the country In 184 i the foundation stone of

the chuich of St Thomas, Koitli Shoie, ^\as laid, and is soon as

lh( buildmiT AS as completed Mr ( 1 irke commoncod his nunistia

tion-, thdc, md (ontmupd until 1^70, -s\h(n he re-,igiud his thrrgo

lu (ons( queiice of advancing ^eais and 1 iihng heilth

In addition to his clencal duties, AIi CKike held various

houoiirv appointments He was a Fellovs of St Pauls College,

fiom Its incoi])onition m 1S")3
, also a Tiustfo of the x\.ustialian

Museum, and of the Fiee Public Librarv He v\as offered a seat

on the hist Senate of the IJnueisity of Sulne;y in 18,->0, but m
consequence of the hostility of Bishop Broughton to the consti-

tution of the University, the offer had to be declined, and no

clergj-man of the Church of England appeared on the first Senate.

At a later jieriod he was offered the position of Professor of

Geology in the University, but the Senate being at that time very

short of funds, were unable to propose such terms as Mr. Clarke

could see his way to accept.

Mr. Clarke was a Member or Fellow of numerous learned

Societies, both in England and in other countries ; such as the

Geological, the Royal Geographical, and the Royal Society of

Literature, in England ; the Geological Society of France, the



Royal Geological Institute of Austria, and others of like character;

and in 1876 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of

England, being one of the very few Australian colonists who have

received that honour. It is also noticeable that he was elected

soon after being first proposed, a rare circumstance, as there are

always many more candidates than vacancies, and some have to

wait a number of years. In 1876 there were fifty candidates, and

only fifteen elected.

In regard to Mr. Clarke's connection with our own Society and

those that preceded it, I find that the original ''Philosophical

Society of Australasia," instituted in 1821, had speedily fallen into

abeyance, and it was not till 18.50 that it was resuscitated under

the title of the "Australian Philosophical Society," of which Mr.

Clarke was a member of the first Council. This also died out,

but reappeared again in 1856 as the " Philosophical Society of

New South Wales," under the presidency of Sir W. Denison.

Ten years thereafter the name was changed to " Royal Society of

New South Wales," Sir John Young being the first President, and

Mr, Clarke (as I have already stated) being one of the first Vice-

Presidents. Mr. Clarke was all along a steady supporter of our

Society. He attended the meetings of the Council and the

monthly meetings of the members with great regularity, so

long as his health permitted, and he was a frequent con-

tributor of papers, besides delivering seven of the Vice-Presi-

dential Addresses with which we are in the habit of beginning

our annual campaign. Tlie following are the titles of his more

important papers :—"On the Transmutation of Rocks in Austral-

asia;" "On the Auriferous and other Metalliferous Districts of

Northern Queensland;" " On the Causes and Phenomena of Earth-

quakes;" "Notes on Deep Sea Soundings ; " ''Effect of Forest

Vegetation on CUmate."

In the address which Mr. Clarke delivered in 1867 to inaugurate
the Royal Society, he gave an account of the Societies tJiat liad

preceded it, defined its aims and objects, justified its new title, anJ

advised the members as to their future line of action. A paragraph



fully : to luvc truth in t]iiiii:s physk-al :is in tliin.ics moral ; to abjure

nioariure of cri'tlit we take to ourselves : not strivin- fur nia-i-'i y, l>nt

leaving time for the formation of the judgment wliicli ^\ill iiH\ it.il)ly

he given, Avlieth(;r for or against us, by thus.- who n.me after;

contented if we are able to add but one grain to that enduring

pyramid which is now in course of erection as the testimony of

Nature to the truth of Revelation."

In the last anniversary address which he delivered (17th May,

1876) he returned agaiii to the objects and designs of the Society,

and urged upon the members the desirability of obtaining a

charter, of collecting a library of scientific works, of obtaining a

permanent home for the Society, and above all, of each individual

member taking up some line of research and adding his mite to

says, " by a somewhat lofty designation, but we do not presume to

consider ourselves of such renown as to make it presumption in

any one to do what he can to help on the common work. Our

true position is that of pioneers, sowers, foundation-layers, and in

that respect we have assuredly an honorable occupation : and as

such, and such only, I have aspired to take a part, somewhat

perchance too prominent, in occasionally "going ahead," sometimes

scattering a seed for thought here and there, and some-

times adding a pebble to w-hat hereafter will, I hope, see itself

surmounted by a superstructure of enduring reputation when

you and I shall have long passed away beyond the heats of con-

troversy or the coldness of criticism. Let us do what we can to

serve honestly our day and generation, and then w-e may be

assured that posterity, in its o^vn time, will do us justice. May I

be permitted to add that, to myself, it has been a great satisfaction
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from Mr. Clarkr"^ l.usy hraiu aiul ]n-u, it is ^ ,^1,.,, nniark,-,).!..

<-ondfiiHO his vast stores of infornuition into cotivenieut volumes
for SL-ieutific lil.rarie.s. It is probable that ^vant of nu^uns in

addition to ^\aiit of loisiiro was the chief cause of tliis apparent
neglect

;
but whatever the cause the fact is to lie regretted, for tlie

• litTicultyof n'ferring to i)apers scattenxl <ncv many periodicals

•nut lea -Ivesearches in tiie Southern Cold-fields of Xew South
Wales," and the second, entitled " Remarks on the Sedimentary

Formations of New South Wales," a fourth edition of which was

completed a foilniglit before his death.

'louhtless that relating to the discovery of gold and indication of

gold-fields. Although other names may be associated witli his—
for examjile, Count Strzelecki and Sir Roderick Murchisou on the

looking carefully through the available evidence scattered over a

variety of jmblications, I liave no hesitation in saying that 5Ir.

Clarke dese.rve.s the cliief credit as the discoverer of gold in Aus-
tralia. As far back as February-, 1841, he found gold near

Hartley, apparently about the same place where Strzelecki had
found an auriferous sulphide of iron in 1839, although of this



prior fnvl Mr. C^larke docs not seem to have been at the

hi^ own discovery aware. Tn 18i2 he found gokl on the

dilly. There is abundant evidence that from 1841 onws
Clarke frequently, in letters and in C()n\'ersations, expn
conviction that the Colony was ridi in i,'oh]. Still he m;

subject, and fearing the

vil effects on colonial s led from j.ublishing his

vio\v.sto tlie \\orld. In April, 1844, ho^\(^('^. he <-,mnmmicate(l

specimens of the gold, but was advised l,y hinj to " put it away,"

as It Avould lead to dangerous conse(iuences. In the eurl\ part of

1844 :\rr. Clarke announced the existence of gold to the noith of

the Liverpool Dividing llange • and in 181.-) lie ol)tiiiiicd <;.jld in

several j.laces m the Bathurst district.

It was in 1844 that Sir P.oderick Mm.liiM,,,, h.uiii- just

opportunity of examining the geological (..llM-iimi bn,ii..lit fioni

Australia by Count Strzelccki. ""Seeing"' (he obser%os in

Siluria), -the great similarity of tlie rocks in tlie uso distant

couutrie.^,, I Imd little difficulty in drawing a i)arallrl l)etwmi

them; in doing which I was naturally struck by the cii-cunistaiice

that no gold liad yet been found in the meridional Australian

ridge, which I termed, in anticipation, the Cordillera." In l^^^'

ho wrote to the President of tlie Royal Geological Society of

Cormvall, at its anniversary meeting, and "incited the super-

a>)undant Corni.h tin-miners to emigrate to the Colony of Is.'^^

South Wales, and there obtain gold from ancient allu;iaia the

then recently pi

gold in Austral 1

i^ouiitains, he
i
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Under tlie heading of "The Port Phillip iUM M,;,../ th..,,. ap-

pears an extract from the Mdhourmllfu-nld in tl,.. >,i.},.. ,, H rafj,

of Uth February, 1849: " On Saturday niornui:, s,.v. ral j-.rsons

left town for the scene of treiisure at the Pyrenees. •* -^ *

In the meantime large lumps of gold have found theii- way to town,

two of them Aveighing 'I'l and 24 ozs. respectively. •> * ^

Witli regard to the slu,-})herd boy, tlio original discoverer, his

whereabouts is involved in mystery. * ^- * Two facts may
be relied on— 1st. That, from the specimens which aw have

seen, an unmensc mass of gold lies in the bowels of the earth, in

the district of the Pyreiiees, which has been thrown uj) in 1,lv;i by

volcanic action. [Observe the writer's idea oi/ucLs .'] i>nd. That
the only person who knows the locality is the shepherd boy alluded

to, and who sold the lumps we have seen to Duchene and Bren-

tanL" In the ^era/f^ of 16th Februaiy, 1849, there is a letter

commenting on the foregoing, evidently written by Mr. Clarke,.

although signed "Plutus." Among other things he says, " Gold i^

not so rare a mineral as many imagine, nor is there any lack of it

in this country. It would not indeed be surprising if it should

eventually be found in some abundance." He then describes how
It usually occurs, and concludes, "It may do no harm to add that

there is no instance of any man making his fortune by opening a

gold-mine, and that it is only in countries where labour is as cheap

as it is with slaves and serfs that even gold-washing pays." Sub-

sequent experience must have led IVIr. Clarke to modify that ^-iew.



Ill tlu- .x'une your (1849) Mr. Clarke oontributod seveml articles

to tho ILmhl oil Califoniia and gold-mining, describing also the

method of frr.sluug and amalgamating auriferous quartz, and con-

chuliim :
'• The jmrticulars will, it is hopod, afford information to

or any other gold ore." In 1849, also, lio wrote to Sir 11. :\lurchison

on the subject of the progress of tho Colony in mining ninttors, ami

in that letter the following pa.s.sage occurs—"This Colony is becom-

ing a milling country as well as South Aitstralia. Copper, lead,

and gold are in considerable abundance in the schists and quartzit«s

of the Cordillera. Vast numbers of the population are going to

California, Imt some day I think we shall have to recall them."

In a paper road before the Ceologi<al >S(>ciety of London on

May 4, lS."iL', Sir 11. Murcliison aniionnc(;d a geological discovery

communicatetl to him by the Ikn. W. U. Clarke, namely, ''the

existence of many fossils of known Silurian species, and many

shells and corals, on the Hanks of the Di\ iding Kange in New

South Wale-,. This discovery is important, because it completes

the resemblance of the Australian Cordillera to tlie Ural :VIoimtain!',

the two chains being thus shown to be zoologically, as well as lith(>-

logically simihir, and hoth. to possess the same auriferous constants.

'

Tlie position to bo accorded to the Rev. W. 13. daike in tli<?

discovery of gold is fairly stated by Professor C.-ikie in his "Life

of Murchisou." "(jount Strzelecki appears to h,i\e been tlu-"

first to a.seei-tain the actual existence of gold in .Vustralia ;
I'Ut at

the request of the colonial authorities the disc<)% ery was closely

kept secret. The tirst explorer whr, prdclMiine.l tin-
probable

auriferou. riches of Australia, on tru<' wicntiti.^ <^.rounds, that is,

tho counrry. was thr [\v^. \X . \\. n,,,!..', M.A . F<;>. ^^'^°'

life in working out the geological strn.lurr <.f li:- adM,,t<Vi o-untry

He foimd gold in lf<41, and exhibited it u. , m,.. ,.. .^ M' '"^''^"^

the LegisUiture, decladnc' at the .same fu,. . i .^ 1 ' 1" i' ^^^
^^"^



abundance. Wliile, therefore, geologists in Euro[>c wirr- i^^iessin",

he, having actually found the precious metal, was tracing its

occurrence far and near on the ground."

In the foregoing outline I have not introduced an li.it spcms to

have been absolutely the first mention of native -old in this

country. In the Surveyor-General's Office tlieiv i. jM-.s.rvcd »

field book belonging to Mr. Assistant-Surv, ym- .Jaims M-Hriau,

in which the following entry occurs, refcrrin- to -a si„.i .„» the

Fish River, about midway between O'Connell PlaiiK and I )iamr>nd

Swamp, and under date February 15th, 182." :
-•• Ai this jilacc I

found numerous particles of gold in the .sand in tlie hills con-

venient to the river." I attach no importance what.'%er to this

entry
; for in the first place it does not seem that ^.fvinieiis were

exhibited to any one or the discovery made public in any way
;

and secondly, yellow scales of mica and particles of golden-

coloured pyrites have frequently been mistaken for gold, and we
do not know that Mr. M 'Brian was competent to distinguish

them. The particles being described as "in the sand in the hills,"

makes it not improbable that they were simply mica.

Gold-digging as a colonial industry had its beginning on 12th

February, 1851, when the first cradle-washing was obtained by

Mr. Hargi-aves on Lewis Ponds Creek. It cannot be said that

^Ir. Hargraves first discovered gold in the Colony, but he was the

first to show the simple means of extracting it from drift deposits.

The train had previously been laid by Mr. Clarke, an.l lunv the

match was put to it by Mr. Hargraves, and with magical rapidity

the gold-digging frenzy, as it may be called, o\ erspread the whole

country. Mr. C. Blakefield, writing from Sofala to th<> Rev. W. B.

Clarke, under date 11th September, 1852, s;iys :—" About nine

years ago I gave you a piece of gold in quartz found ;it Mitchell's

Creek, and brought down by M'Gregor, the shepherd, when you in-

formed me that nearly the whole of the rivers on this side of the

Dividing Rixnge were highly auriferous. At the time, I asked you
^hy you did not make the fact known to the public ; when youi-

reply was that vou were afraid that it would tend to the utter



disorganization of society, particularly as then constituted. But

had I kno^vn that the whole science of gold-washing lay in the

shaking of a tin dish, I am doubtful whether any such con-

siderations of public policy would have prevented me from essay-

ing the facts at the time, particularly as a friend of mine was also

at the time extremely urgent upon me to join him in a prospect-

The discovery of profitable gold-fields in Victoria followed soon

after the practical commencement of gold-digging in New South

Wales. Early in 1851 Mr. Clarke had announced that "gold

ought to be found, if at all, in the province of Victoria, between

longitude 14.3° and 145°, noi-th and south of 37° south latitude,"

and in a Repoi-t of a Committee of the Legislative Council of Vic-

toria it is stated that " Mr. T. Hiscock, a resident of Buninyong,

induced by the witings of the Rev. W. B. Clarke, and by the

discovery of Brentani's nugget in the Pyrenees district five years

before, had kept a constant look-out for gold in his neighbourhood.

* * * * It is obvious that Mr. Hiscock's discovery at

Buninyong, by attracting gi-eat numbei-s of diggers to the neigh-

bourhood, was the cause of the discovery of Ballarat, which is in

fact upon the same range, and at no great distance."

About two years later the impulse spread to New Zealand.

A correspondent from that Colony wrote in 1853 to the Illustrated

Lmxdon News as follows :—" The New Zealand settlers were first

led to search for gold in their country by an opinion of the Rev.

W. B. Clarke, the Government Mineralogist in New South Wales,

expressed in the geological reports of that gentleman on the Aus-

tralian gold-fields, and which was to the eflect that a similar geo-

logical formation to that of the aurif.T<ms mountains \i\ Califoniia,

and of Bathurst, New South Wales, might be (xpect«'d to exist in

the principal mountain ranges, extending in a dii-ectioii north and

u August, l.^.-)!, the (Government of Sir Charles Fitz-Ht)}', the

Hon. E. Deus-Tliom.ou b-ing Colonial Secretary, connnissiuued Mr.

'l^rkL- to make a geological exploration of the southern district.



cooking, iuul grooiiiiiig, and Nvli]u)ut iuiy aid

it was inipossi1)le for me to carry out fully

Avhicli affectod his liei\lth. and ov(mi eudangeroil his life As an oxam-

pU' of what he had sometimes to encounter, I qiiott' the following

narrative from "Researches, &c.," page 6 1
:
—"A-> we wi-rt- ;ii)pr(.>ach-

iug the Benidba River, which one of my attendants sjiokr of as

Leing very difficult to cross in time of flood, an.l as wesax^ aliead of

to the south-w(>^tward, I was induced to go f.)rwards in tlie hope

of crossing the river before the storm broke. Wo had, however,

scarcely gained the left bank and set foot on the :\Ianero territory,

when we were met by a furious whirlwind of dust, hail, rain, and

thunder, accompanied by vivid fliushes of lightning dashing along

the ground. As I crossed the river I saw, for a moment, up the

valley, patches of what appeared to be snow ; but these were no-

thing but vapour, suddenly condensed close to the earth by the

sudden change of the atmospliere. In an in.stant all objects were

completely obscured except within a yard or two. The horses,

two of which were dra^Wng the cart, and the other ridden by my-

self, immediately tui-ned round to avoi<l the blinding gusts of dust,

rain, and thunder. The dust came on at fii-st exactly like a large

wall, and, with the hail, frightened the horses. In about three
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minutes we were all drenched to the skin, and there was not time
to put on extra covering, though it] became rery cold. * * *

\

Soon we heard the roar of waters, and a furious Hood came rush-
ing along our track, roaring and hissing, and reminding one of a

cascade. * * * We contrived, with much difficulty, to get the
cart ap a height to the left of the road, and when the moon
broke out from the clouds about midnight we saw that we were
on a nearly bare poi7>In-ry hill without' any neighbouring wood,
save a few dead tre(^s, and we ha<l first to cut down one of tbein

before we could make a fire. At last we di.l so, anrl bv tlxe morn-
ing we had dried our clothes, but as it was i.npo.ssibl.'' to put up
any canvas for a cohering, we had to pass the ni.J.t the l,est way
\^c could. And again, from page 120: -''On Fiid.iv, lOtli, we
proceeded *****

|,, a sw;iiiir»v ,s itiii-v >,

'
' •but

G,000feet above tlio sen. ubovo W;,,l\ ,n;nl!!?,!!'nV'!'',!|''V!!i'd™''

Creeks, which run info tli- Imii <„• CpiM , Hu„h Ir s-.as dhik-ult

to find a spot on \\],i,li to l;u < in- 1 I- 1 • . v l . 1 II

<log ants. But wo ha<l scan'cly done so m h.-u a .n!..sl fiu'ious teiii-

1 ' n our way at .'j a.m., and Aven(h"ng througli dens*; scrub as

^ve could we travelled, as y.^sterday, alon-^ a suc.'.ssion of schistose

BpuT^, strewn with innmuerable fallen trees to a swam,> : and then

ascending a low range ut Wanga, came to the Tndi at Piaderra.
where we crossed it. Xo sooner had we reached this d.n of heat,

damp and flies, than another tempest more furi.ms than tliat of

the preceding night pouncd upon us. W. c-,unp.<l. bow.v.T.
beyond the; brush and .spent SumUiv Tlicn L Ixt'Uiu- ^('rv ill.

flirtation with scrul), low and steep hills -irid fl-i^^ 'im'.mit.'d 'i n.';r

vertical wall of slat- to Wodayian' 17d,-^'i^'Znl^unA\y' -

as steeply the other side of a knif- .-dl,.' J, [^'^^'fiu ill In-', s:: --

fed aflfluent of the fndi at .M(av \- t I I

^' '!

slate to Jungunora and DonriiMP
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was dying ; but i

witli difficulty tlir

swampy ground, witli

granite to Burramungc

and camped under a peak of Muniong, near Kosciusco. [ lay ill

for several hours in a hollow—under the shadow 'of a great rock

in a weary land,' and then proceeded to do what 1 could. Four

thunderstorms passed over us, gi-and from our position, which

commanded the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them.

The night was fine, but chilly at dawn; and such a sunrise greeted

my eyes as I shall not speedily see rivalled. I lay facing the east,

and saw all the process of dressmg the day, and wished I had been

a Turner to have transferred the tints of that glorious drapery, in

which morning marched along the horizon, to the canvas." Need

I call your attention to this exemplification of the ruling passion,

which made our explorer, when struggling painfully onwards, and

even as he thought face to face with death, still A\atchful and

observant of every geological feature by the way, and able to

identify and in due course record, the " blocks of gneissiform and

concretionary granite " that obstructed his path.

The time that I have at command on this occasion prevents

me following further the continued laboiu-s of Mr. Clarke

in laying open the metallic treasures of this country ;
and in con-

myself I only a.sk for that

acknowledgment which my own share in the advancenient of the

Colonies may receive from impartial judges ; and if that ac-

knowledgment declares that under difficulties, without scientific

aid, without sympathy, and in spite of a thousand inconveniences,

I did my part up to 1851 as a loyal citizen of the land in Avhich

I dwell, I shall be satisfied." That acknowledgment I feel sure

that this Society will heartily accord.

Another geological question with which Mr. Clarke's name is

inseparably connected refers to the age of our coal-fields, but to

this I can give little more than a passing notice. It was chiefly, I



believe, in acknowledgment of this department of Mr. Clarke's

labour that the Mnrchison medal of the Geological Society of

London, of which he had been a member for half a centuzy, was

conferred upon him in February, 1877. The President, in present-

ing the medal, said that it was in recognition of Mr. Clarke's " re-

markable services in the investigation of the older rocks of New

South Wales,—serviceswhich have led to a correct knowledge of the

e formations in that country, and which have been

of great value to the community. Mr. Clarke's labours date back

nearly half a century, and he had contributed several mteresting

essays on points of British geology before he commenced his

arduous work amongst the coal-bearing strata of his adopted

countiy. Influenced by the love of scientific investigation, and

aided by a self-reliant and independent character, he surveyed

those great depths of rock which brought the local names of

Hawkesbury, Wianamatta, and Newcastle, before the geological

world as land-marks in an apparently anomalous series of strata.

His survey, the result of years of patient labour, was so exact, that

in spite of former unsparing criticism, it is now universally recog-

nized as coiTect; and his deductions as to the relative value of manne

and plant-bearing strata, in estimating the ages of formation,

though disbelieved in former years, have been proved to be con-

sistent with facts since observed in Africa, India, and North

America * * * * Science owes much to Mr. Clarke for the

consistent and persistent manner in which he has upheld his

opinions i-^'garding the age of these Australian Carboniferous

In Ills latest work—" Remarks on the Sedimentary Formations

of New South Wales," the 4th etUtion of which he completed on

his 80th birthday, Mr. Clarke enters fully into the argument

respecting the age of our coal, and details the reasons that fiis*

satisfied himself, and afterwards satisfied other geologists, that the

coal of New South Wales belongs to the Palaeozoic epoch, the same

as the most valuable coal deposits of Great Britain, notwithstanding

the occurrence of GhssoiMrls, which in other parts of the world is

field to belong to the Mesozoic epoch.



;..t.nt rvnlr of >l,is ^VM,k >av. ..t it. i;, tl,.. .syJ„r>, Monv
.-A/, lliut 11 i^ die mo.st valuable puiiiou uf .Mr. Clarke's

s, aud " represents in epitome the results of the work of his

We refer more esi^ecially to the appendices which contain

t is known of the Palaeontology of New South Wales. That

I'dge has hitherto been scattered over many works, all of them

It of access to the general reader, and some of them becoming

scarce." As there was no sufficient collection of typiaJ

tor comparison in the Colony, Mr. Clarke had t.. s.n.l his

• 1 countries for identiticaii

appendix to " Remark-.

I tlie opinions of compete

: liculties and disappointin

forty years. :Mr. Clarke had to give pecuiiiary aid towards the

publication of this work, and the si>ecimens named and figured by
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Professor de Koninck were all retvirned to Mr. Clarke. It is

gratifying to know that by the liberality of our Legislature this
|

invaluable collection of named fossils, together with the remainder i

of Mr. Clarke's collections, and also his scientific library, and the

geological map which he had completed before his death—all will

now be public property, and will no doubt be displayed in some

institution convenient of access, for the benefit and instruction oi

the public. Doubtless you are all aware that last week the

Legislative Assembly voted £7,000 for the purchase of the Clarke

collection.

Along with his geological labours Mr. Clarke brought his powers

of keen observation to bear on the meteorology and physical

geography of the Colony, and contributed much valuable informa-

tion regarding winds and weather, rainfall, eai-thquakes, and other

phenomena. In one of his later papers to the Royal Society he

called attention to a matter which is being culpably neglected in

Australia, as in some other countries, but which our colonial

Governments ought to take into serious consideration before

irreparable mischief is done. The paper to which I allude is

entitled "Effects of Forest Vegetation on Climate," and was read

1st November, 1876. In this paper Mr. Clarke brings together

a valuable mass of evidence to show that destruction of forests

tends to diminish rainfall and dry up springs ; not omitting'

however, some cases where exactly the opposite elFects seem to

have been observed. But as to these he says :
—" It seems to me

perfectly clear that there may be other physical causes * *
*

for the local alteration in the water supply." And again—" T^^

mass of evidence supplied in the present paper from all parts of

the world must, I humbly conceive, overbear any inference from

unexamined phenomena brought against that evidence." Further

on he says -. " It has been my privilege at one time or another

during my various joumeyings to visit the sources of almost every

important river and stream in this Colony, and it was not

without some dread of the future that I have seen the possibility

of the coxmtry becoming greatly deteriorated as to its water
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fcuishefl his geological map and his l>oo]v on tli
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KoTiinck,—You have doubtless expected to hear from me before i

this, but I have been sorely hindered in writing. I have before
j

told you of my general weakness in health since the first days of
|

August last ; but I did not anticipate such a culmination as I have
|

since experienced, and from which I am only now slowly recover- 1

ing. I went with the Chief Engineer of Railways in beginning of
|

August to the Liverpool Range and Plains, and visited some of
'

my old camps in 1851-2, returning the better for the journey to
|

and fro. This amendment was followed by paralysis of my left

side and limbs, and this is the second letter I have attempted
j

since the date of the attack, which was the 6th of March. I was
j

seated in my arm-chair in this my study, when, trying to rise to J

get dovm a book, I found myself a prisoner, bound hand and foot, ?

and after two hours struggling to lift myself I gave it up, and
|

began to call for help with cries of fire, murder, thieves, &c., which
]

I soon discovered was useless, as I found my speech anything but ;.

intelligible. Knocking on the floor with my right foot brought ,

my son from the garden, and I wassoonattended bymy usual medico,

Dr. Ward, and by a young friend of his. Dr. Kyngdon, who with

my son carried me upstairs to bed, where, with some exceptioas.

I have chiefly rested. Dr. Kyngdon said to me, ' Put out your

tongue,' and this done, he observed, ' Your tongue is half para-

lyzed.' This was intimation to me of my condition. I am no^v.

however, so far recovered as to be able to walk upstairs step b}

step, holding the banister ; but I can only come down sideway?.

crab-like, with both feet on a step, the left sliding over the one

above
; and I have once, by aid of two assistants, managed to visit

a friend across the road. Dr. Ward said to my wife * * *

that he did not think that I should recover, and now he has ex-

pressed to me his astonishment that I am so far towards he-M'

I must apologize to you for this scrawl, but I did not Hke to vai^

till I could write better * * * I had just completed the MS^^'

ofa fourth edition of my ' Remarks ' when the stroke came, and by
,,

the help of my son I have got it through the press, but the cop^

have not yet left the printing-office * * * I had a somewb»t
|

simUar attack in 1856, which occurred on Easter Sunday, ^
|



•mtions to geological science, 1i.t.\iiu' v t'

Australia—the lectures and the mclal t-

The subscriptioiLS to this fund ha\ e not >

of the Committee, but they trust still to ^

Another member of the Koyal Society, and a conspicuous

member of the community, has passed aisay during the year

—



John Dumnove Lang, D.D. He was ]

and in political, educational, and religious questions, than as a

member of onr Society, and hence it is not necessary that I should

enlarge as cm the subject of my preceding notice.

Dr. Liing was born in Greenock, Scotland, in August, 1799.

After preliminary training in the i)arish school of Largs, he

attended the T'nivcT^ity of Glasgow for <'ight years, four years in

general study for tlie degree of :\LA., and four years in theological

studies. HitN-ing obtained license and ordination, aecordhig to the

forms of the Churcli of Scotland, he d.'lcrmin<>d to enii,<rrate, aad

he arrived in Sydney in ^\tly, 1S2:^, br^in- tli.- tW^U and for &e\eral

Church Hill, and he continued tin- miuistrr of it till his death.

Full of zeal and energy, Ije tr.t.elled ti.ucli o^er the Colonies, and

Li 1 8.1:1
intro<luction of a representative

ui the loi-u! Legislature, he was elected as a Member for Po^

Phillip. J„ l>r,o, after returning fn.m a lemrtheued abvnce.

and done nuich to i,fn.,u,.,. . ; ...,• ,1. . '. , t,.,l :i> ;uv[u-t-



coiitiil)ut(d cui\ papds to the t^ocict}

Coniifctul ^\ith th(-,( (»bituai;> notiu -^, T ou.lH imt .mi;
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The -'Gem" Cluster in Argo.

By H. C. Russell, B.A., F.R.A.S.

1 K CrucLs, and j



tude, one of 7 }, magnitude, six of 8 magnitude, seven of 9 magnitude,
j

twelve of 10 magnitude, sire, with three or four exceptions, collected ^

in a small square space only 4 minutes each way, while in the other
\

cluster the bright stars arc scattered over double the space; and j

although the colours in that cluster are very remarkable, they are
j

'• star colours," and therefore seldom seen by an observer at first
j

glance. Certahi it is that we have in this cluster a most brilhant i

object standing as one of the outliers of the richest i)ortion of the
,

heavens ; a portion where coloured stars, double stars, clusters,
,

nebuhe, and star dust, have been strewn with no sparing hand, a :



in so far as such a simile can convey the idea tliat tliey are

nebulous clouds floating between us and tlie hlacknctts of space;

and while looking at them "it is (as Humboldt justly obstrved) im-

possible not to believe that the visual ray bus really jx'netrated into

space, traversing the entire thickness of the stellar stratum which
suiTounds us" ; and yet at other times, when looking at the same
place through a clearer atmosphere, minute and scattered star points

begin to appear, and one asks—Are these the brighter stars of some
distant galaxy 1 Is it after all only an open space in the star

depths, such as one sees in their lateral expansion—only a loop in

a link of that chain which binds us to infinity 1 The question

may be asked have these stars increased in brilliance since first

observed, and it is of some moment, for the examination of k

Crucis, with a much smaller telescope than that used by Herschel,

revealed twenty-five stars that he had not seen ; but when we
refer to past records of them they are not sufficient to make a safe

comparison with the present. Lacaille and Taylor, aswe have seen,

both set this down as a nebula, but said nothing of the stars

;

Brisbane speaks of it as a cluster of very small stars, and Dunlop
in his own work, using as we have seen a rather large telescope, also

calls it a cluster of very small stars very close together. With such a

Et,

scription would not applj

hardly be called '•' small c

rounded form." Unfortunately, Dunlop
1 describing what he saw that this evidence

is, i. rear, not of much value. It is to be regretted that Sir John
Herschel, who saw it soon after Dunlop, did not leave some more
valuable account of it. "A fine, bright, rich, not very large

cluster," are terms which might apply to clusters of very cUfierent

relative brilliance, especially when nothing is said about the mag-
nitude of any of the stars. Brisbane is the only one who mentions
a magnitude, and he calls the centre star which he observed,

7-magnitude, as I have done. It does not appear, therefore,

that there is any proof of change in the brilliance of this object

;

yet it is remarkable that one which is now so bright should have
been passed over with so little notice. In arranging these stars

in the catalogue I have departed from the usual plan, and adopted
one which is much more convenient in the making, and which I

think makes it easier to refer to the positions of the stars. The
plan in question consists in dividing the map into four quad-
rants, and measuring all the declinations from the zero line,

passing through the reference star, and entering them in the order
of increase without signs. The four quadrants are thus marked :



A is Houtli precedin.i,', r> south foUowiui:, (' north preceding, D
north following. This arran<;«'iii('nt soeius to have several advan-

tages. It divides thf star^ into four li^is, ^\]li^•lJ makes it easier

map the quadrant and the approximate nunihei- of seconds from

tlie zero line and the .star can at once he found in the list, without

any coufusioii such as often arises when signs are used. In deter-

mining the jiositions of the bright stars tlx- ]>arallel ^"ire

micrometer of the large telescope was n^cl in this way: it was

adjusted until the parallel wires w.mv in paMihls of declination;

stars were then allowed to iran-it iIh- r.<, . uir.' in succe.ssion

several tinie\ nnd the idcui of iln- diil' n m-. ~ in ilu-ir times of

transit taken ;»- tli.- .iifi;.)-,-:!.-.- mi I; A. I t\\e.-ii the zero

.ngulal

from which the map has hee

comj)ared with the ()ri'_in;d.

'
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The International Congress of Geologists, Paris, 1878,

By Prof. Liversidge, University of Sydney.

undMtl.ePKSuhru^otM
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Tlie propositions «pociallv laid <l<)u-n. a.id pr(

in th<> pix>-rannno, tor tlic c-rmsidcration of the

1. tC unification of .eol.Kacal signs (i.e. CO

tional .signs).

2. Th(>

character.'

di.scus.>i(,n of varions qii..sti<m<

> of certain formations.

. relativ

3. Tho representation of faults and \. '\'A<.

4. T]i(> respective values of tin- fauna and lln,

:>. On 1 .Mtinlia

in doterniiningtheiroripnanda,,..

Some t Idrty and odd paper.-,!.,.., in:,',: M.ivurl,

At the; last meeting InternaUonal (.m lllni.--in,

to consider certain propositions, and t.

arrniafto-

obeheldatP.olognainlSSl. Three

tzrind
rs of tlie utmost importance to geologii

honestly worked out, the resuit sh,

greatest u-se and benefit to Science.

_
1. Tlie International Connnittee for the Unification of Geological

Signs is composed as follows :

—

For England Prof. T. McKevny Hr(;nE.s Cambridge.
„ Australasia Prof. LiVKK.-^njcE, Univerhity of Sydney.
„ Belgium M. DrroNT, Dir. of Nat. Hist. Mus., Brussels.

„ Canada Mr. .^r.LU \ n, F.R.S., Dir. (ieol, Survey, Cana<la.

,, Spain and Portugal M. V, r,:vM:n, Pir. of the Ccol. Survey of Portugal.

'.', France'.
"^

.'.'! .'.' ;NV''l>iM^'il'lN-MUM\TnT^KS*'<U ^lin'^^^^^^

'

,, Hungary M. Do Ha.ntkiin, I>ir. iieol. Inst. Hungary.

., Uu-^'-iici M. I>e Mnn I'n:. I'liiversity of St. Peter.sl)urg.

^
-*. Tlie luuTuation d Conuniitre for the Unification of Geological
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3. The C'onnnitteo fippointc

in forming a s\ ^tcm of nonuMi

For Pala outoloiry

—



e Sydney sous les nos. llo a 175, avec le titre Upper Coal Mt-a;
lontrent les especes auivantes : Vertebraria australis, M'C'oy, 1

looken, M'Coy ; P. australis, Brgt.; P. ramosa, :^I'Coy; uiie E





isiou the exact positions witliiu the ExliiLi^

collections iuterestin,i( to tlie ^^eologi.sts. AVil

riianip .](> ^lars Tniglit' ea'sily Lxr l.eeii m'

i«'y sous l.'s nos. 14o'a iTrr.i'vecloYitre ('i)])oi- C'nal M.-.-ismes. no
Lt los espOces suivantes : VcrteLraria aubLralis, Ml'ov: I'lnllothc

, :M'C"oy
; 1'. australis, Brgt.; P. raniosa, M'Coy: uiit; Kiiuist-tasc





M. Velain, of the Sorbonne, one of the s

of Organization. The third division of the book, de\-oted to tlu-

mineral collections and to mineralogical apparatus, is the work of

M. Jannettaz, of the Sorbonne, who was General Secretary to tlif

Although we are not likely to haA-e a large body of geolo.^iH

present at the approaching Exhibition in September nest, I tliis .^

a similar guide to the geological and mineralogical collections :

the Exhibition and in Sydney might be prepared with grtM

advantage to those who possess scientific tastes, and also to tl.i

public at large. I hardly like to propose that a. (Tcological

Congress should be held, because the number who could attend
would be such a small one ; but the Royal Society of Xev,- South
Wales might, perhaps, with advantage join with the other scien-

tific Societies to hold some special meetings, at which jtapers could
be read and discussed, after the model of the British .'

The labours of the past and of the future geological Conferences
should prove of peculiar value to the surveys now being conducted
in Australia and New Zealand ; for any general and international
system of signs and colours which may be recommended by tlie

Congress could be adopted here and in New Zealand with
comparative ease, and at but little expense, inasmuch as the
respective geological surveys are at present merely in their infancy.
The extent of country at present geologically surveyed and mapped
is quite insignificant, not so with many other countries : some have
had large areas surveyed ; in such, the cost of making a change in

the printing of the maps would involve an enormous outlay.

Tlie geological collections and publications sent from Sydney to
the Paris Eiliibition attracted considerable attention; the copies of
the "Remarks on the Sedimentaiy Formations of New South
Wales," by the late Rev. W. B. Clarke, F.R.S. ; the '' Mineral
;^iap," and " Essay on the Progress and Resources of New South
vvales," which at one of the first meetings were distri}>uted to th(^

members of the Congress, were received with great pleasure, and
tlie President proposed, on behalf of the Congi-e.«s, a \ote of thanks
m acknowledgment of the liberality of the New South Wi)h-«

t^ovemment.

I much regret that as the papers read and discussed before
the Congress have not yet been printed, I carmot, as I had
intended, give you a condensed account of their <-<mtent/o and
bearing, but I hope to be able to do so later on, when they shall
nave been published by the French Government.
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The Organizing Committee for the next meeting at Bologna in

1881 is composed as follows :

PrtfroM—His Majesty the Kixg of Italy.

Honorary President—M. Sella, President of the Academy, Rome.

Messrs. Capellini, The Museum, Bologna.
Gastaldi, Prof, of Geology, Turin.
Taramelli, Prof, of Geology, FsLvia,.

Omboni, Prof, of Geology, Padua.
Meneghiki, Prof, of Geology, Pisa.

Poxzi, Prof, of Geology, Pome.
GioRDANA, Chief Engineer of Mines, Rome.

Gemmellaro, Prof, of Geology, Palmero.
De Pirona, Prof, of Geology, Venice.

Tlie Italian Government and the Municipality of Bologna have

offered their assistance in making arrangements for the reception

and convenience of the memljcrs of the Congress during their stay

in Bologna.

of which I have been cliarged, I li;i\.- hh n Is to iuM tliat I hope
"

'
! with those" int< Tested in the suliiect at an early

Discussion.

Mr. Moore, F.L.S., supported the suggestion made by Professor

Liversidge, that special Scientific Meetings should be held during
the Sydney Exhibition, and that it wotild be highly desirable to

have a conference of Botanists, to endeavour to settle the question
ot Botanical synonyms and nomenclature.



The Water of Sydney Harbour.

By Rev. W. Hey Sharp, M.A., Warden of St. Paul's College.

Introductory.—There are not wanting in rlic city «>t' SyWiicv and
its neighbourhood forcible reminders that tin- citizVns "have
not yet successfully solved the pressin- tlioxi,-h unlicroic

problem of keeping their surroundings pun- .iiid wlinlisome.
I have, however, no intention of meddliuc. exct pt ijuite in-

directly, with the difficult and expensi^-e Ideas suggested l>y

the need of sanitary improvement. The question here asked
and partly answered is a question of simple fact. AMiatever
may be the right way to cleanse the city and its suburlis, it is

tinds an obvious and easy outlet in the harbour. The obsen-a-
tions recorded in the present paper were undertaken from a desire
to ascertain to what extent the harbour is affected by this treat-

ment. It is hoped that a sufficient apologj- for offering to the
Royal Society of New South Wales such results as have been at

preseiit obtained may be fomid in the appeal for increased con-

tributions from private members contained in the Vice-President's
address at the commencement of the present Session.

Part selected.—The portion of the harbour hitherto examined is

the iiTegular basin comprising Darling Harbour, Blackwattle
Cove, and Rozella, White, and Johnstone's Bays. The group of
mlets indicated by these names has an aggregate superficial area
of about 1,800,000 square yards. Its shore-line is approximately
eight and a lialf miles in length. The opening by which this

exceptionally land-locked region communicates with the main body
of the harbour is only about 400 yards wide. It will be -seen

that, from its great length of shore-line and its narrow outlet, the

retain impurities from the wluunes, niaimfactories, and other
accessories of a busy and crowded life, with which it is to a large
extent surrounded.

Jilethod.—FoT the present purpose the examination of a sample
of water consists in determining the quantity of ammonia present
in It in solution, and also the quantity of ammonia pelded by the
tlestruction of the organic matter which it contains. There are
thus tM-o stages in the process. A measm-ed volume of the water
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two bridges were respectively the purest and the

have met with in this portion of the harbour. TI

the Glebe Island Bridge was nearly as free from

tolerable drinking water ; tliat taken fI'om the Pj

though collected in mid-streani, was even more in

water collected at the embankment in Hhi.-kwartl

neighbourhood of the polluted creek above (IcmtiIx'

Conchision.—l am not aware Avhetlicr any hiniil.i

of the water of the harbour has been pr('\iou>^ly n

likely to be injurious to those who li\e in clo^e p
shores. Wliether the work abo\-e descril)ed lias

value beyond that of a private exercise in the use i

method of analysis is a (piestion whicli must be le

Tabular \'ikw of Rlmlts.

Wharf, Erskiiie-strcot (i hr. fl

Foul Creek, Blackwattle Cove
Glebe Island Bridge (5^ ebb)

„ (3^ flood)

2. Pyrmont Bridge (2A b





On the Anatomy of Distichopora—with a monograph
of the genus.

By tlie Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods, F.G.S., F.L.S., Hon. Mem.
Roy. Soc, N.S.W. ; President of the Linn. See, N. S. Wales, &c.

[liecul be/ore the Boyal Society ofN.S. W., 6 August, 1S79.]

The family of the StylaMeridce has attracted so much attention
lately m connection with the deep-sea dredgings, and the impor-
tant researches of Mr. Moseley, naturalist to the "Challenger," that
I need offer no apology for these brief researches on one of the
least known of the family—the genus Distichopora. As far back
as 18o9 I sent specimens of this singular coral to naturalists in
England, who could give me no information concerning them,
ihe species sent home was described by Dr. Gray,* but beyond
gi^^ng it a name and a brief description nothing was done. It
was quite obvious that it must differ from every other kind of
coral, but its peculiarities remained -without explanation, and
Its relations or affinities unknown. From its appearance one
would imagine that it was on the boundaiT-line between Polyzoa
and Anthozoa, and indeed this was the origin of my interest in
the solution of its anomaHes. At that time I was becoming
acquamted with the vast quantities of fossil polyzoa and corals in
the tertiary formations of South Australia, all new to science,

?^^ '^^^o^ging not only to new genera but families. The first step
in their elucidation was to find out their connection with the living
tauna. But I soon found that the Hving fauna was almost as
unknown as the fossil. This led me to send many specimens to
^urope, seldom, however, with any satisfactory result. I then
^iw that the work must be done, as far as it could be done, by
v^olonial naturalists.

3 conclusions which I embody here.

Its of Agassiz's studies on the genus Millepora

I that Distichopora was one of those forms

;s, belong more to the meduste than corals,
elymg upon the remark of Milne-Edwards, that the line of de-

marcation between these sub-kingdoms was the dermal organs of

I had 1
Toduction in the one case and the visceral organs in the other,

Iready arrived at the supposition that the
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ON THE ANATOMY OP DISTICHOPOEA,

Ellis know tlie apocios, for lu; (lesonbcs .-.inl fi-uivs
Ihd. of Zoophytes,

J).
ItO. :\IiLLKi-ORA M(.i.acj;a.

iJesKles the line of l;ir,^t' jiore^ wjiidi surround tin" uuu-'in there
arc two rows of .siuall'poiv.s on each si.le of it. The surt^uv when
magnihed is rough like sha-reen, and heiv and there upon it there
are dusters of little warts, like studs or hulluhv, «liidi may pro-
bably be Its ovaries. When the brandies are broken across, there
appears m the middle a r-ow of thre<" or four large pores sur-
rounded by small ones. I had fornu-rly a specimen of this coral
from W. W<>bber, Es.}., F.R.S., and very lately some complete ones
from :Mr. Banks and J)r. Solan.ler, that the divers had lished up
about the isIuTids of the South Sea." There is no reference to any
plate buton turning to plate 2G ve find a verv excdlent draw in^
(tig. 3), with a slightly enlarged fraguKMit in "tig. \. In the ac-
companying letter-press it is stated that no explanation of this
plate was found amongst 31 r. Ellis's papers. Lamarck, with his
usual accuracy, recognized tlu- plate, and gives the following defini-
lon. Diatu-hopora. Polvpiarv stonv, solid, attached, branched, a

little compressed. Pores unequal, uurnpanU dispo..ed on the two
opposite edges in h)ngitudinal seri..., and in the fnrm of sutures.
On the surface of the branches ih-.v ;nv a nuudH-r of stelliform

mwo'^/J'r^'TJ*!
"' ^^'''''''' ^'"^:l'""''""\ 'y'l'"""-

^^on>h>l>ofi,

seryatioaH. I cannot avf)id the necessity of separating from theM epores the 2m.,ora M.-eaoi Palks, and formhig with it a
uistmct genus. This coral presents such singular characters in

d in the disi osition of its pores that although it is the

pt'culiarity, it is probable that others

ame genus. Its characters equally
r move it from mille^.ores and retejrores, and escharas, but its

am f"^!
'« ^»«-^> «olid, and it cannot properly be placed amongst

^0 ot the genera with stony polypidoms. Distichopora violacea.
Ao/josa • ranmlls ascemleatihis, Mmosh, fereti compreasts.

H-d r f T T^'^"
^*"^'-

^^''•/^^'m p. 25K Solander and Ell.,* p. 140.
_^itat^lrulian Ocean and Austral. My collection.''

Ellis^wa<,'^nnTr
7-'^' °*^ reference to the plate is found in Ellis's work is this :

by Sii^Ti,Tf ^VJ^
followed to the grave l.y Solander (in 17S2). Urged

Martha Wa^'';,*' '?:i-»tr'''S-L» '"SO- i- - " waa. .,y Mr..



few

»'l ,rArth,ohgie, p. 416, we find the follow-

lal unknown, contained in cellules of two

xtremely superficial, and leaving

piary, dendroid, fixed, ^

rhlacea] [.am., Enn/rlo. Mtthodiqup, p. 481, No. 1,

Atla.s (Atlas to the Man>'4 d'ActinoIorjie, where the figui

very pcxjv otic. thou<,di tli<> -rcneral idea of the coral is more
than th;it of i-llli.s), ^A. .).">, ti<r. 9. Millepora violncea.

Onielin, p. ;}.7.^:». No. !'_>. Kc>d Sea and India.* Obs.

gonurf has Iwcii c^tahli,.!,,-,! l,y Lamarck for a polypiary dif

ongitudinal

.MiUeponJ.

in V.M
o-lLs;a^''l

^S^i-rlrtl^l^ij:



tlrh,:pora yrndUs. Dana. Reddifeh ; more

t a lino. Plate GO, lig.

larged. Pauniotu, Arcliipt'lago.
' ather singularna Tuakes no further remark,

Milne-Edwards, in his Hist. Xut. dcs Corah
1 1») refers to almost every coral and every author

n, makes no reference to this sincnlar genus, i

nations of Pallas, Lamarck, ^or Ellis, o^ct-pt i,

rangcMUrau>.^e^ldy
cellules, .'diich are liisjM).

numy planes, a.^

in the ais' of the pUredition of the AV./.
(Zoopl lytes. pi. 85

,
tig. 46). After hein- r

, these cellules en-rvo from both s

kind of iau. Thev are nearly cyiindric

Towards til." s,
out gl uluallyi.sth .^y a^o-nd.
distortfy nuitually pressing upon <,n.. .uiot

the lateral groosc

.•enr cells anah.gou

.Atoiis. Edwards'



>. He say.s that the clusters of warts .tie not perforated,

.. V aip so V hen ohl, but the perforation is i^^enerally at the

He a.l.U that his si.eHmen e.ime from tli^ ishnd of Timor.

tig. H. I

lie, which is

111 AustraE
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recent species of tlie genus kno^vn, not alone in the beautiful
bright crimson colour, but also in the form of the stem and
branches, which in this coral is much more compressed, broader,
and with shelving edges, gi^-ing it rather a sword-Uke appearance.
The lateral grooves containing the cells are much narrower, the
polypiferous cells much smaller. In one specimen, the small
oblong, compressed tubercles in the middle of the upper side of
the branches are produced into simple forked, or somctinu's more
subdivided short branches. Tlie apices of tlie Iwanchcs which
have been broken and reproduced are whitish. Thf siiif.ico of
many of the branches, as in B. violacea, is more or IrsK ei-owded
with convex circular elevations, or slight tubercles, which ajipear
to be hollow or blister-like, with rather thick parietes.''

In figure 8 I give a sketch of the coral, which I do not think
has been figured before. I shall give a more minute diagnosis
subsequently. I have seen no type specimen, but I think there
can hardly be a mistake about the species. No other known to
me has the peculiar lines of small branchlets running up the main
stems in almost a linear series and jutting out at right angles
from it. These always have pores thi'ough the centre, both gas-
teropores and dactylopores. The species is so very commonly met
with that I am inclined to think it is to be found on the New
South Wales coasts.

In the Bulletin of the Mwseu7n of Comparative Zoology (Cam-
bridge, U. States) for 1868, 1 am informed that Count dePourtales

observations on the genus Distichopora. I have

the Count de Poi ^ „„ _,
of the caHces in Distichopora is identical with what obtains in
f^ylaster and Allopora, with the exception that the calices are con-
fluent. This structure is a tendency for the septa to unite and
rorm with its loculi a ring of pores around the central
chamber or columella (see fig. 15). In respect to the calices
bemg confluent, he adds that Distichopora bears the same re-
lation to Stylaster and Allopm-a that Lithophyllia and Dasy-
PhUia do to Afussa and S>jmphyma among the Astreidce,
tile latter having confluent calices, Avhile the former have them
always distinct.* Count de Pourtales further state, that he con-
siders Distichopora to be more closelv allied to Mopora than to
i^tylaster. Jn this Mr. Saville-Kent diff-ers from him, as he
regards the lateral and serial disposition of the calices as indicat-
ing an origin from primary alternate distal rather than from an

diffpS""^" ^'f"" '"'^^^^ no distinction between Mmm and SipvphjlUn ; the

^Z:^'^^\ between them, he states, being dependent on the mode of



ivrei^Lulv scattered gcniii latiou Mr h.u illo Kuit thou ch s( ribe.

a no.^ spccus, .^hA h( names I)i^ttchopo,<i lo^fa Set i'ioc

^ooZ Soc 1S71, lor <if

The^viltllkoclust(lss.D fuquenth icfdi.Ml to aic made one of

thefeatuKbfoi chssifMii i^St>ilnsU>s AI Ld^^uds s n . of that

genus th it tliel,r..ndK;ii

tubercl(^s .S' <j,mih^, /os

them Mi S.u.lleKont JotLs;uaoth.m''''unpullv
Iamindoht<<ltotlH'(S oommLnauu^-of Mr Mo.ek^ , on the

structure of the ,S'-//"sf^. i ./r. foi the foHoNvm- Count de Pour

tales, 111 his i; .;> >.r, Co/,/^ {ni».f>nh>f Cutuhxpo o/tk

Atlantic and Wt^t Tiidi ^

gather from Moseley (op c

Comp Zool, Cambndi^e,



tuougli to mikt lum suspect the afhiiit> of tlu .b(>/hi>lnidi to the

Lorals, 1>\ wliichthtv ^\tH uhntihu\y.iihJ{>jd"(Hd^,t\ui( his bet n

Tofolknrth( dtscnitiouotAIi AIosdiN in his clunnuvNotes of

I N iturihstouth( C'hilhiufoi (p ')2(>) tlit haul parts ot th( coiil

ot calcH.reou'i sUUton of Vdkpo/t is hmlv ])Oious thioughout,

drual liohs oi pous ot two sizt s Ihc jio^ons miss supports the
h\mg tissm \\hitli is i tiiul s^ston oi inesh-s\oik foi cucuLition
through the sniilh^t putof th« (or\l

" l< ot upioduction IS not ku(n\n It is tliou^'ht thit th \ jao
fluce free s\vimmin^r Mi dusx It hab \h ( u h it to AIi AIosi k v to

he tht disco\eiei of xll the anik^it s of tli( Sh/h^f , uh to Avhith

rli( Vdkpoi uhn ^\M o\i\-^ m mipt iff ci clue Diuiii^ th( ao\ i„'(

^ '/' \siu drtdgidup and thou,di thtv a\( le fioin gicU dqjths

'Itt cxumuition All tlic stiucturcs h)und i leid^ explmation
II' two kinds of poi OS, the c mil system, th( mipuUi uul the

t( How m^ sunnniiiy of the obst i \ xtions ot Mi Mo t h ^ w dl siio-s\

lition G-istro/ooids and (hctylozooids uc pu-cnt c >i sujik ut.l>

tlie tAvo kinds of poies In the gastiopou^ then is usuilh a
st>le or columdh and noiu in the dact\k)pons but Uuit are

-,<nfra A\htre th( st\]e is found m both, and oth( is whf lo it is

round in neithoi >or tJie piocess of u production each colony oi

iipuU* TIk o\ I <lo not lea^e th( anipulU untd tht>

\^H^^^nxto% cvlmdiical hr^a oi planuU ^vlun it s^wms
'd develops itsdt when attichcd, into i m vv stock The d
n^aiis, art lu anipulU also uid contuii spdinatozoids In s(
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acrms Plioko mux. s. Poui tiilt ^ 1-71

Daculoporos .it the tips of tubular pro)( aidii-. ( .asu..,. uuU
^\ithout tcjitaclcs.

Gastrnpores soun'tnncs co\t'retl ^\ith a j)roipctiiig bcale. Dae-
tylopon ^ ^vithiu nai-iform i)roiec-ti()ns.

JU5. BotLknulofpll'wth .t>lo.. (Ja.tn,zoo.ls «ith ten-

Genus Allopora. Ehereiibe?i(, 1834.

C'jclo-systems budding from one anotl-ei omewliat irregularly.

Gasterozooids with twelve tentacles.

Genus Stylaster. Gray, 1831.

cyclo-systems from^"



Genus Cryptoiifxia. Milne-Ed wai-d-s, 1849.

Summits of tte cvclo-systein covered l:)y a lid. Cryp

i & H.

Genus Astylus. Moselev. 1878.

Cm'o systems ^\^tllOut a lid

Intht detmition whidi Mi "Mosflo cims of 1)i tichop

ilabdluni,"iiomnVni",Vl

Th nmirlv^ f m I, t



I now give a list of the species, with a definition of those common

D. nitida. Verrill.

D. cervina. Pourtales.

1). foliacea. Pourt.
D. sulcata. Pourt.
D. barbadetisis. Pourt.
D. irregularis. Moseley. Sp. * ind. postscript to Croonian

Lecture, p. 502.

Dlstichopora violacea. Pallas. Corallum in tufts about (at

most) two inches high and stained a pale hluish violet, nearlj white
at the tips, branching in a double antler-like manner. Branches
almost cylindrical, but a little wider than thick, bifurcating two
and three times. At each side the lateral fuiTOW is broad, deep,

and undulating. Margins of furrow very prominent—irregularly

and finely dentate, sometimes extending'in lobes on to the face of

the branches. Surface finely granulai'—the granules larger than
any other species here named ; here and there studded with pro-

minent, rounded, or roughly stellate excrescences. Gastropores

contiguous, deep, sometimes alternating in size. Columella very
long, thick at the summit, not visible from above. Dactylopores
oblong, situated in the indentations of the raised margins.

Timor. Aneifnm, K Hebrides. J. Brazier; New Guinea:
N. E. Australia, within the tropics.

Fig. 1. Coral nat. size. Fig. 2. Lateral groove much enlarged.

n, gastropores. h, dactylopores on raised margin. Fig. 3, sec-

tion of branch at margin a little more enlarged to show distmct

wall round primary and secondary pores, a and b as before. Fig.

4, ampullie much enlarged.

I>. gracilis. Dana. Descrip. of Zoophytes, op. cit., p. 151, pi.

60 fig. 4. Heddish, more slender than'i?. violacea, ramulous,

branchJets one-third as broad, at summit about a third of a line.

Paumotu Archipelago.
It is very diflficult to recognize the species from this very im-

perfect diagnosis, so I have given the figures. Fig 5. Coral nat
size. Fig. 6. Lateral groove enlarged. Fig. 7. Portion of branch

enlarged. All from Dana's figures.
D. rospa. Saville-Kent. Proceed. Zoolog. Soc. 1871, p. 281.

Corallum arborescent, brandies nearlv cvlindrical. Calices occupy-

ing deep and occasionally interrupted lateral fuiTOWS, margins of

the furrows very prominent. Columella attenuate, stylate, echmate
very deeply immersed, made visible by the frat^,ure of the corallum.

Height of corallum, one or two inches; diameter of calicmal

furrows, one-twentieth of an inch; of the branches, quarter of an
mch. Colour of the coenenchyma, bright rose pink. Habitat,

t of Australia. Brit.
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On the Geological Formations of New Zealand

compared with those of Australia.

. Lecture by James Hector, M.D., C.M.G., F.RS., Director

of the Geological Survey of New Zealand.

[Read before (he Royal Society of X.S. W., 3 September, 1879.]

Australia. Referring to a geological map of New Zealand whic

he had prepared for the Exhibition, on a scale of 12 miles i

the inch, he described the configuration of the country, and showc

that New Zealand presented a peculiar feature on the surface <

tne giot

highly c
, in which respect it diflfers from that of most ot

tne Oceanic islands. It is, in fact, the remnant of a large continent,

which, formerly extending far to the eastward, had been reduced

believe, from consideration of the existing and extinct fauna and

flora, that the continent of which it formed part must have been

connected in the temperate zone with South America. On the other

hand, there was no clear evidence of its having been connected

during tertiary times with Au.stralia lying to the westward.

The surface configuration of New Zealand is that of a moun-

tainous country, having a leading range composed of upper

palseozoic rocks, but not of the older rock formations as might be

expected. The mountain range commences on the south-east of

Otago, sweeps round the west coast, where it culminates in Mount
Cook, and reaches to Cook Strait. Thence it is continued through

the North Island in a north-easterly direction to the East Cape.

The rock formations of this })ackbone range have, on the whole, an

easterly dip, and present a scarp to the westward, along the base

of which, in the South Island, have l)een laid bare areas of
-'^-

'
•

- upporting synclinal masses of fossihferous

«-er Xo
outbursts, associated with vast tiTtiary formations. Tlie investi-

gations of the " Challeni.'(n- Expediti.^n'' had also sho^^^l that, unlike

other Oceanic islands. New Z(>aLiii<l is surrounded by a submarine

plateau or shelf, w'hkh extends a varying distance from the

coast. On the south-west tlu' edir'> of this 'plateau almost coincides
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^vorkable coal H(>a.ii^ -. Imt ^^ hilr'

developed ill N,>vv Z;-alau<l, an
^ith t]i;it of (jorrcspoudini: ii'4''

'^

plant l,ed.s of Eluvtic. Trias.ic. ai

sp<'eini,^n.s in a l,aa state of pir-M

the reading of ilu- Australian record from the





•ower Cailpouit'orous and Ui)pt'r Dovt

Tb. rr^nivva] cUara.-ters of i\w dq.oriits which have been classoil

« po..t-t(rtkrv an<l n-ceut ha\i' already been roferred to. ilie

liucene formation belongs to a period" when New Zealand was





part of this foriin

notice ible fossiK m this ion

Ih^ SchnapperPomtbedso£PortPhilhp,ae.cubeaiAPiofes^r
^l ao> as ohgocene, the Table Cipe bttKof Tisiiurui, ( U •.cribtd bj

th(. Kev E TennihonWoodb, and the Murray Uiver beds dcSLribeU

fay Piofessor Tait, appeal to be equivdlents of this formation.
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VI.

—

Cretaceo-Tertiary.

a. Grey marls.

h. Ototara and Weka Pass stone.
c. Fucoidal greensands.
d. Amuri limestone, clialk marls, and chalk w:
e. Marly greensands.

/ Island sandstone (Reptilian beds).

g. Black grit and coal formation.

J aese constitute the crotaceo-tertiary group,
graphically associated, and containing many fossi
throughout, while at tlu; same time, tliough non

part only a few are dccidedlv s<T.,ii.!;'irv t'onns."

'

ingcoal.
'

' '

The marine fossils includ.' 1„ -id.-. urll-nKirk. d -nrii>a;/'

Ws, such as Jncyoc.rr,., /y./. ,/ .. ..d H.J.V ^nn, ,i kuiuK-:

that have stdl a marked afhnitvt,. .1. t Tiiar. JMrKi.
>.'-^''''''-

honesoccur of the genera P^r./J.',, ,,•„., .I/,,,./.,,,'/--.
/./.'A-. ^'^

m this part of the formation, but thev have only >)eou fouuJ

as yet oyer a limited area on the oast side of the South Island-

Ihe black grit, which is the lowest marine bed of this group.

i'esend)les m mineral character and the contained fossils, the
«"'•

stone and calcareous greensan<l of Endaiid.
^ ^In tl,.' upper part of thU fonnaticu the %;du.a>].' buiUin!? ^tone



an immense formation of micaceous Siindstonos, .^rits, :iml oon-
Slomerates, in which are seams of valuable bituinrnous voal, and
this lower part of the formation is possibly the equivalent in time
of the lower greensand group.
The same fossil plants are found associated with all those coal

deposits, and even those of highest antiquity al)ound in th(^ fossil

icniaius of dicotyledonous and coniferous trees of closely allied
sjiecies to those represented in the existing flora of the couTitry.

In the Malvern hills, where the strata overlying thf> .oul'con-

]|';ues are associated with Aletliopteris, Okaudrun^ui (/V/;,/,;//^ ,•/>•),

and other forms that are prevalent in the underlying Jurassic
beds. The same association takes i)lace in the .sandstones over-
Ijnng the coal o]i the west coast.

It appears from this that the land surface pv. r.-din- il." pvat

in the north than in the south of New Zealand, the beds ov(>rlying
the coal there being generally of younger cretaceous age.

Unless it be in Queensland, no equivalent of this foimation has
Wn detected in Australia.

VII.

—

Lower Greexsaxd.

a. Amuri group on east coast.

b. Bituminous coals on west coast.

These beds consist of green and grey incoherent sandstones,
with hard concretions, and large masses of silicified wood.

This formation, which is confined to a few localities of limited

''xtent, is very rich in fossils of the genera Belemnites and
Jrigoma, with a few saurian bones and large Cli£emeroid fishes.

Jts typical development is at the Waipara and Amuri Bluff, but

<jquivalent beds are also found on the east coast of the North
Island in several localities, and they have a considerable develoj)-

nient in the neighbourhood of East Cape, extending inland as far

as Hikurangi. Very similar forms are described from Flmders
^iver in Queensland, one very characteristic species, Belemnites

Aiistralis (Philip's), being identical

VIII.—Jurassic.
a. Mataura series.

b. Putataka series.

c. Flag HiU series.

These beds, which are the youngest of the lower secondary

formation in New Zealand, require mention under their several

subdivisions, although on the map no distinction has been made
between them.



The Mataura series consists largely of estuarine beds, marine

fossils being absent or rare. It consists of dark-coloured marls

and fine-grained sandstones, and contains the fossil remains of a

number of plants, of which eight species have been recognised.

Amongst the genera are Camptoptet-is, Cycadites, and EchinoiifO-

hits, Twnioptoris, Macrotwniopteris, Alethopteris, which connect

these strata with plant beds of India, Australia, and Tasmania.

The Putataka series, which has its typical development at

Wuikato Heads as marlstones, is represented in southern districts

by coarse-grained sandstones, which pass near the base of the

formation into conglomerates with bands of indurated sliale, en-

elosiug plant remains and irregular coal-seams, which have been

included in the next group as its upper member.

The Putataka beds are of marine origin, and contain fossils, of

which eleven species have been identified.

Tlie fossil plants found in the upper beds are especially mterest-

mg from at least one species being identical with a plant found a

the Rajmahal beds of India, which are considered to be of liasK'

age
; viz., Macrotmiiopteris lata, Avith which several others are

associated, but from the natural sections, and also from the vjy

characteristic fossils below them, there can be no doubt thatm
should be referred to the upper oolite period.

The Flag HiU series is marine, and is characterized by eighteen

forms of fossU shells which have been identified ;
besides man?

others which have yet

The Brachiopoda are interesting, as besides seven forms

«

Mynchamlla and three of Terebratula, Spiriferiiia rostram^

the has is abundant, and also a form of Epithyris (*•«•, » ^T,
hratvla of the type T. elongata), which is not hitherto recorae"

higher than of permian age.

Marine equivalents of this formation in AustraUa have
o

J

been found in Queensland and Western Australia, but the P

lieds of the Clarence River, in New South Wales, and the Jeru

salem Coal Field, near Hobart Town, appear to be the same.

—Lias.

md Bastion i

: con'^lomerates
and

,.;,„narv .structure,
w-bic^'

, anurnlball
sandstone,

Otaiiiri formation.



Fossils are plentiful, and divide the strai

Ammonites being especially common ; tift.

determined, but a large number of nth
have not yet been identified.

Tlie general facies of the fauna is on the
many lower oolite forms occur ; but the
twenty-one forms have been provisional

X.—Trias.

a. Otapiri series.

6. Wairoa series.

c. Oreti series.

It has been found necessary to include in this formation a

thickness of strata which is quite unusual in other parts of the

world ; but the close connection which exists throughout, founded
both on palfeontological and stratigraphical grounds, and the

clearly defined permian character of the next underlying forma-
tion, renders this classification absolutely necessary.

The Otapiri series consists of a group of strata which I place in

upper trias, or more properly as an equivalent of the Rhtetic

formation, and is remarkable for the mixeil eharaet.-r of its fossils,

which however contain many forms identical with those from the

Rhcetic foimation of the European Alps.

Tiiis mixed character is shown by the presence of /;.„,-;/'.-^

otapiriemis, which is near to £. elongates of tin- i

along with Pleurotomaria ornata, and Tamredia tr

are oolite forms, associated with a preponderance , :

even permian forms, fourteen species of which ha^

.

mined, amongst which are Nautilus mesodiscus ^i... . -
gmiatites, cephalopoda, found in the Hallstadt or Rh(etio h>.U of

Europe.

The remarkable feature of the Otapiri series is the abundance
of Brachiopoda, which are elsewhere so rare in formations of this

period, but, as might be expected, thev are chiefly peculiar forms

--Clavigera, which has seven species, representing the genus

fthyris; and a sub-genus of Spiriferiim, y^hich I name Rastel-

fjgera, with five species, being almost entirely confined to this

formation. Plant remains also occur.
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The occurrence of these saurian remains, together with the

survival of many permian forms into the Wairoa and evea the

Otapiri series, and the absence of true Spirifers, Prodtidus, and

other usual palaeozoic elements of a permian fauna, would seem to

connect the Kaihiku series rather with the mesozoic than the

palaeozoic fonnations of New Zealand.

At the base of the Kaihiku series are the Glossopteris beds of

Mount Potts, but these were not found in the Hokanui section,

although from the thickness of the strata the relative beds must

be included in it, while in the Kaihiku range Glossopteris occurs

in the lower beds, as developed in the Popotunua Gorge.

The presence of this and other fossil ferns associates this toraia-

tion with the horizon of the NeAvcastle coal measures in ^'ew

South Wales, which is underlaid l)y marine strata at Stony Creeii,

on the Hunter, and at Wolloiigong, with a remarkable group of

fossils. It is remarkable that no'equiva
have yet been discover* • - --

XII.—Lower Carbomferous and Upper Devosiax.

h Te Anau scnes

This fo.mation is of considciable importance fiom tlie la^^

shaie It tak(s m the stnictuie of the great mountain ranges

frnn, fKe occasionally great development m it of tontempormeo

rocks, vMth which aie assocmted metalliferous d^po*"Igneous

In the upper part this formation consists ot hne gtdint'" a|&--^

laceous slates (M iitai slatf s of II(Khst( iter), bt(oiiinig '^'^^'^^^^^^

which cIoM tl,f M,,tii .n/. . mn n tl.. tulKAMm: l^)^^^''
JJ',

Cyathoplni'l,. „ ,,i , ,,u, ,, l^bH

'*it^\'c;;!/^\'J'''7,'''-!;';!';;V'^l'jn/i m . --^
^-^^^t

aphamt< .! ,t, . '

i ,1
' 1,' .V '.'„i.t''u- n^^'I' -" ^'

.'""ITS'



XIII.—Lower D
Reefton be

Carcoa ami Buluh:ila, in New SoiuU \Val< s.

XIV.—Upper Siluriax.

Baton River series.

A geat part of the area coloured on the map as metamorphic
schists should probably be included in this formation, but they

have ody been distinguished by their fossil contents in the north-

west dstrict of Nelson, where both Upper and Lower Silurian

rocks ee present.

The Upper Silurian rocks consist of gi'ey cherts, sandstones.

and caiareous slates, with occasional beds of blue limestones.

In te Baton River they contain a great variety of fossils in

the caiareous strata, and not infrequently in the sandstones iind

cherts of which thirteen species '
'

' '

• ^ ' •
'

-

whicha great variety of corals and corallir

are v.ry abundant.
Sone few of the species are identical w

Iwer devonian beds of Reefton, whilst <-

sJirian rocks of America, but the promi:
tins is undoubtedly upper silurian, (>r'

h^ihs, SpirifWa 'radiata, Strickloir
i^soiii, Mnrchisonia imiangulata, Cahn.-
(lotis knighta, being among the common s

Similar fossils are found in the limestoi

XV.

—

Lower Silcriax.

Mount Ai-thur series.

These rocks form the mass of Mount Arthur, and the
ti north-east as far as Separation Point, and they consis

oa dark metamorphic bituminous schist, associated wit



limestone, wliich is in places devIopHil

large extent. White crystalline limestones aie a!«o

associated with these beds throughout the whole length Df the

district from Mount Owen to Motueka.
The whole series is disturbed by eruptive hornblende and

syenitic rocks, which are probably of devonian age.

Fossils have been found in two localities only, and theseconsist

entirely of Encrinite remains, one species of coral not ye; deter-

mined, and a few graptolites. The central axis of these bels con-

sists of true mica schists, to the east and west of which th- lime-

stone and bituminous schists overlie. These strata hav; their

equivalent in the auriferous slates of Victoria.



On the Languages of Australia in thai

with those of the Mozambique
South of Africa.

I^ Mr. R. Brough Smyth's gi-eat work—The Aborlaines of
Australia (Melbourne 1878)—there will be found in the second
volume much matter on the Languages of Australia. Among
these there mil be found a veiy long vocabulary of the Yarra
dialect, of the Yarra River of Melbourne, composed by Mr.
John Green, Inspector of Aborigines.

Unfortunately many common^words are left out, so that com-
parison can only be imperfect. However, I found on examina-
^on that it compares directly with a body of languages in
i'ortuguese Africa, being class xi of Koelle's Pohjgloffa A/Hcana,
and comprising Muntu, Kirimau, Marawi, Mete, Matatau, and
iNyambau, being the languages of Mozambique. The words
outside of class xi are found in class x, being Bantu 'or Kaffre
languages of Portuguese, Western and Central Africa, being
J^ongo,&c. Some words are found in class iv, which is related

TJie following list will show this, the class x being thus
marked—

[ ] :_

[baketo, Nyombe]

moondok

morrok



kal-been

beSil
gogook

idi, Mbamba]
:o, Kabenda]
I, Bum})ete]

ala, Kabenda]
li, Minboma]

[watola][Kasanj]to-kieve

[a-pfurau]

[a-domurMelui
[yami Liibalo]

[ckona, Orangu]

warrong

banga-gat

[ekombi, B"gela]^^

[moanya, sun, Lu

[bulla, 'Kabende]

feCum, Sobo]

[buidi, Kabenda]

[\Sk Kasanj]

[quata, Kasanj]

-1-0 tne i:arra model belong Kabi, ^""'^o'^*'^'
/•'rf

'

Glenorchy, Horsham, Upper Eichardson, Balmoral, naJi^

WicklifFe, Avoca, Daylesford, (ioulburn, Witoure, Jajo^WicklifFe,
' Avoca, I)a>

n-koren-werro, I?

As a further test, }h'\u'j: the (nif MozaiDbiqin
ingtothe Yarra, if ^v< xnkc otli.r Australian i

their correspondents in tin- other lunmniii.s of

Thus five roots for m.n and tlnv. for hair i.

compared.

TheEchuca, Morcovia, and Sandford particularly

and the results are obtained from Moreton Bay

Australia, New South Wales in the East, and from

Australia.

i,nit of being
^

Moreton Bay ^"
^^grn



It IS very seldom that we can so distinctly lay down languages
3>^mcli are really related but widely distributed. There is, there-
tore no mista,ke that the language of the Melbourne tribes is of
common origin with those of Mozambique.
A curious circumstance will be noticed,—that though the words

may differ internally, they commonly begin with the same con-
sonants in both continents. This serves to mark them, for in the
Class of languages to which they belong, the Bantu or Kaffre, the
i^tial syllable is of great import.

This brings us dii-ect to papers of great authority on the
^ntu languages, by the late Dr. W. H. Bleek, contributed by him
at the request of Professor Huxley to the Anthropological Society
^d Institute, and to be found in Vol. I of the Journal of the

Anthropological Institute.

From the consideration of the grammatical points, Dr. Bleek

T^l^^y cominced that the AustraHan languages were related to
^oe Uantu, and this he develops in a most remarkable paper on
general philology.

. ^^^?' ^o, he examines what another great comparative phUolo-
P^t, Eishop Caldwell, had done in the Comparativr -^ *



otlier Indian languages. Caldwell was however unable to trace

detailed resemblances. The observations of Dr. Caldwell are, how-

ever, as worthy of careful perusal as those of Dr. Bleek.

The latter was near seizing the whole truth as to the Austra-

lian languages, Init missed, first from devotion t

laid down of six denoting languages as a type

Next he failed from the besetting mania of philologists of regard-

ing chiefly grammatical forms and disregarding words.

Were it not for these circumstances, Dr. Bleek, with his inti-

mate knowledge of the Bantu family, must have identified the facts

here given. Strangely enough, in the same volume of the Anthro-

pological Journal is a paper and comparative table of Australian

languages, by the Rev. Geo. Taplin, which contain the words.

Dr. Bleek recognized the connection of mythology with lan-

guage, and the fact that the mythology of Australia is related to

The practices^'and i:-ulture of Australiaixre well enough

,vith those of the rest

world, and the relati(mof
weeks ago illu.strated %-Profissor^w! H. Flower, at the i

[>ological Institute.

InonlertoexplairI the grouiy\ on wbich the observations

Caldwell and Dr. Bl. •vk r

!w
^'

^

iseful to refer to

which were nuMie by m \]\r. No vf-nd.er, 1870 (J<

p. Ixxxix). It resul tsfrlDm thf'^xiurs;e of
' iu.juiry then insi

by me, that du- Au.st n belr.ng to : ou}. of languages (

thLs term I eonfonn .I'ith Dr. Bleek) to which also beloi

Bantu and the Dravhlian.
Ihese languages although developed in common and lorm

^same sources, constitute a group. Thus the result is that roo

may be differently selected in Australian Bantu and I>ra>'ijj* '

and will not tit in together in each case notwithstanding tt^^

common origin. Tlie resemblance between the Yarra la"»']^j.

and the Mozambique languages is, as already stated, much ci

than is commonly found. ^ ,^,
It has been the opinion of some distinguished anthropoio.

that Australia is a centre of the human race, from which mi^
^^

Africa were ppoj.led. However, this may be, the facts now brou„

forward are, so far as language is concerned, in
P'-<><>J

«.*

*f' ^at
contrar}-. Afri.-a, so far as this evidence is concerned, is taeo

centre of languages, of mythology, and of civilization.

As, in anotluT i.ai.fr contributed by me, High Africa hasJ^
treate<l ou ,•.. . ....|,tn. <.f cultu^-, it is^tot neceW to go mtotb«

''

'A'^ Ausr.!wi-urL-u.gua,..s will be found to belong to oae^f^^*



Mioh, 1 bliould class, -wliicli J

liH's of languages in Austral
' HI my Pn-liistorie, and Prot
\ thology is devoted to the e>

^l>i. and Kaba figures largcl-

'' Ihe Re\. W. Jlidley, M.A., eminent aniong-'^ Lii' ]>\ :lolo_

Australia, sa\s the following are the name-, of ^ou' •
I <iii:ii.

spoken in tlie interior :—" 1. Kamilaroi ; 2. WoLiroi : ), N\ naiar

rp,
^\aduun; 5. Kogai; 6. Pikumbul ; 7. Paia.nba : .^. Kii

Jiie hrst h% o of these are named after their negati\ es. In the t

KamiUignilies 'no' ; in the second, Wol is 'no'; i'l tl.e tl

Wira^is 'no'; in the foui-th Wail is 'no'; in the iifth Ko is 'i

in liKuniliul, on the other hand, Piku means }e.."
Indeed the ^vhole cNidence is in eonfinnation oi ^^h,>t 1 as 1

stated by me (Prehistoric, Conii.ar,tti%e Philolo.n ai.l -W^tlioh
Wdon, Trubner) that under the doctrine of tl'u Fn.n \V„r

ied.?of'\
*''' ""''^ "*' P'-''-^'^""^^^' ^1"' ^^"^^""^^ '"' -" ;'

'

'' ^'\

Austral ^vorld, ' ^vhic^ hi \C globe' bXn'w' mir u ci Id,
'

AustmlasLx, as in the other hemisphere the north and^outh^voi
*ere ^orth and South America.

^
ihus the knowledge of this intercourse was long lost, until n

liJc*^
^^store a passage of many tliousanda of years old in

mstory of Australia.





Photography—its relation to Popular Education.

By L. Hart.

[Readbefare the Royal Sockty of N.S. W., 5 Novtmhir, 1879.]

IN a paper that I had the honour of reading before the members
ot the Fine Art Section of the Royal Society, in August, 1878, vmi
will doubtless remember that I alluded to one particular appli-
cation of photography, viz., its adaptability to popular education

;

and by this expression I mean not only those courses of instruc-
tion that are given va. our national schools, but also the higher
branches of science and art. Photogi-aphy in its present state has
become so influential and of such ser^'ice, that there is now no more
reason for trying to undervalue its utility than there would be
lor trying to ignore its very existence.

In making up this paper I have been obliged to have recourse
largely to the various journals, English and foreign, devoted to
pbotographic literature

; and as I purpose at its close giving you
some practical illustrations, I will curtail, as far as I reasonably
can, the various opinions of others who are, like myself, doing their
best to bring this art-science before the public in such a Hght
that one and all must admit that the time has come when we can
no longer deny it the prominent place it has so laboriously worked
tor, and admit it as one of the elements necessary for the better
education of the popular mind.

A must presume that three things are admitted,

—

Istly. That good education is not only useful, but necessary.
^ndly. That an elementary knowledge of the principles of

science and art is conducive to the weU-being of the

3rdly. That one of the best means of imparting knowledge is

S!?
*^^^'

^. V^^ *° ^^°^ y°^ *^^* photography e
'"""""y conditions for the proper cariying cn J ^"'^luii-iuus lor me proper cariymg oui. ui uucac aui^n-^.^

racts. And to do so I must divide my subject into two heads, one
treatmg briefly of some of the general applications of photography,
and the other, to the particular mode in which it should be intro-

ced mto our public and private educational establishments.
We will take the first case. It it welFknown how, by means

r piioto-Uthography and photo-engraving, a great impetus has

^ given to the production of good and cheap maps in all



civilized countries, and I mention particularly those countries

where it has been taken up by their various Governments, in Eng-

land, Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Portugal, America,

Australia, and even in some instances, Japan. I had almost for-

gotten India, where its sei-vices are largely brought into requisition,

under the direction of that very practical gentleman Major

Waterhouse. The most recent addition to this branch has been

made in France, where a photographic establishment, under the

direction of the Minister of the Interior, has been put up for the

service of the Department of Roads and Bridges. This is in

addition to those already in existence, and employed by the Land

Survey Office, Public Instruction, Prisons, Bank of France, and

other minor ones.

The French correspondent of one of our leading photographic

journals writes from Paris of a meeting of the French Photographic

Society, Januaiy 10th, 1879, in which he states "that Monsieur

CurHez described a possible method of transferring to any reiiuired

distance an image obtained in the camera obscura, with all the

gradation of tones and half-tints, by means of an instrument

similar to that used for the transmission of sound."

From an ordinary photographic negative a carbon positive or

print in gelatine can be taken which will give an image m rehet.

By interi)o.sing Ijetween tlic negative and carbon a stippled plate,

and exposing to the liglit for some time, an image would be ob-

tained, formed of points or dots more or less deep, accordmgto tje

mtensity of the portions of the negative.s through which the iign

had passed. By a simple mechanism a i)in might be made to pass

over these dots or points, and by means of a membrane, to repea

their gradation in the same way as Edison's Phonograph repeat^

the indentations which the sound vibrations have imprmted on •

sheet of tin foil. For receiving the image the machinery empW,

woidd be exactly similar, and the vibrations of the pin could ^

ti-ansmitted to a distance by means of BeU's Telephone.

Another ingenious proposal of ii useful application ot p

gi-aphy is to establish a photographically-illusti-ated
journal

^^
newspaper, to be brought out weekly, and produced by

^^^^^^^j

one or more of the photo-mechanical processes now so^ la
^^^

employed, nor would it be a difficult matter to carry c

in a properly conducted establishmei
con-espondents abroad could Ije treated
printers as rapidly as ordinary wood blocks
engraved. It would be a waste of time here for me to """",

j'g_

the value ofsuch an illustrated periodical—the fact is too paip^
^

Negatives receivea u.

and made ready tor
,

-the fact is too palpal

shilling is given w

the price would no

refused for one of the kind proposed ; and this brings me w^^
useful application, viz., producing such photographs on

certainly where sixpence and one shilling is given

ordinary illustrated newspaper, double the price '"-onla



ks Jis aLU be (-n-ravo(l witliout tlie usual <:

k.s, viz., a tilni on tli." surface of it. I a

iHMlost..', that Tliuvcla-outrht this applicat

It >i,itv

1" is l.ut

nilr to iutorpivt. Allthe'l.Kter;^vhat^^.
th. en-ravers intorprotatlou of a sul)jorl,

(vu in uaturo, aiul ihovrfore tlu-sr

r i.l.nto,i^raphcns are doiii;,-- make theiuM!'

nature and the ruU>s of art—thcv
ultv ii 1 iuterpretin- faithfully these va

-in-., au(l .so the puhlie at largo will -ain

better work, arul certainly more la-

.rityof<lrawius;s in the illustrated iiewspapt

se photo-meohauical processes arc i

jnly a^; 1-o^avd.s their own perfection,

ner in ^

^vhich they aro being taken up by ial establish-

t fear of ctwi-

tradiction, that the day is not far distant when no good printing

• •-.tabli-hnieut will consider itself complete without itr, pliotograi)hic

'•ranch. Twenty years ago this might have been called a dream,

hut it is now becoming a staunch reality ; and a great revolution is

i,TaduaIly taking place in our means of illustration by the mighty

i>i-opelling power that photogi-apliy is exercising.

I'he Paris correspondent of the Fhofo Xtirs, a few months
hack, says :—" Every dav we who live in Paris are learning to

appreciate more and more wliat photography in its diflorent appli-

cations can render to science and art, and among those application.s

are especially to be note<I those to printing in fatty ink>, tlie

fstablishments for producing which are constantly multiplying,

und introducing improvements in their various methoils ot

working.-' Another gentleman—Kerr Ki-amar—speaks of the

hfrvices })hotography is rendering phvsical geolo.sy. by provmg
the advance or contraction of ditFerent" glaciers, and illustrated

his remarks by showing photographs taken from Monte llica, The
-^touch, and the Jungfrau, at different periods from the sanie spot

varying from 6,000 to 14,000 feet above sea-level.

Nor has anthropologicaUtiulv been regardless of its services

A Gennan publication, recently brought out, has been illustrated

^" '^

hundreds of photographic portraits of niany d-^"'- ^-^-'^

races in a

^>een done.

In Great Br
to make a coller

liuman race.

,• distant tribes,



Dr. Darwin used photography for illustrating hi

Haydon's collection contains no less than seventy <

of Indians by means of photography ; in fact, it h

an important aid to this study that the British .

'

placed a sum of money at the disposal of its Committee, for the

irpose of continuing the collection and publication of photo-

" '
B different types of the British Empire. And might

y a word of regret that no public collection of photo-

graphs of the different races of Australasia exist—of those races

so rapidly dying out, and who were not a hundred years ago un-

disputed masters of this now great country. I would that my

influence M-ere as powerful as my desire is to see this matter taken

up, not by New South Wales only, l>ut as an intercolonial work,

snrl photographs of a regularly-adopted size and uniformity be at

^ ••"' ' -"^ — The Colony of New

graphs

[r. I\Iuyl>ridge, of San Francisco,

j^
photograjjhs of horses in various

1 great success. These experiments were mj^

— — ^stigation of Governor Stanford, to whom ^^

,

occurred from reading Professor Marey's remarkable ™.
^

Animal Mechanism, This latter gentleman also ^^''°'"°'^°7^^

the same method should be applied in studving the flight ot bir^

As an instance of the value of photographic records, I will
"^^

mention one,—its use by the Society of Naval Architects, ana w

British War Department, Woolwich. Tlie subject of b^^
armoured men of war has been recently rediscussed in ^^^T^^
Arguments that in years past proved delusive, and ^ugg®

that have been tried and found wanting, have again beenbr
^^

forward, and but for the photographic records of these expen
^^

the Country would in all likelihood have been asked ^^£^\]^
expense of repeating them. Fortunately the War I>«P/'*°^

the

a photographic branch, and was enabled to bring torwa ^
necessary proofs. This establishment does all its worK 3^
carbon and fatty ink processes, and since its foundation ^^ j^gjj
out upwards of 100,000 permanent photographs. From vvj

to India is along stride, but photography is as ^fT'V^j^
as m the other ; for independent of its being used by

Jhe
^^

Government, Dr. Hunter si)eaking of the progress of art mb



subject,— siitlloe

subject ere it w
considor " how

and now, after having visited the principal oapii

where, by some years of study and observation 1 :

insight into the requiremeuts and desires of tli'- -'

I am fully c

aiucd, that I proposed

s ago. i\ry propositions

ulgarizt; photography !>_;

knowni—and 2ndly. to apply that knowh-dge foi-

I have in no way abated in niy endeavour;-

manner in whic
m connection with tlie .Scliool of Arts. I me
irance the matter had been well taken up. I will tli

for a mimite oi- two to tlie Paris correspondent of i

^eics. }I,. savs—" Public oi.inion in Paris appea
taken a turn in favour of tlie spread of, and (wha
of education in, i)hoto<rrai)hv. lliis may be ta

augury for the sci(^nce,'at length permitted to cou
to emerge witli honor from the state of disrepu

dea%'ours have persistently been made to keep i

uich the

appreciate tn-

•endering to

skilful handmaid of and not the rival of a. - -

.
The Scientific Association of France has been the first t

in a thoroughly complete manner, by asking the veteran



lecture at the Sorbonne ; and what a splendid success was that

it inipoi-tauT lecture on Photography in this great centre of

rninj:, aiul %\hoso threshold it liad never yet crossed, except as

[ it ad(ln\ss itself ? I \vill continue the paragraph :—" Among

; iuulienee were scientific men, members of the Academy, pro-

sors of tlie University, distinguished ai'tists, and men of the

i-ld known for the extent of their knowledge and the depth of

A.11 these were ])resent as at an elemcntarv school to listen to

iths of wliicli they knew but little, and adnare results whose

ises they never would have guessed at. And all honour is

t; to tliH admirable spirit shown by the various establisliments

ploying the differcMit ])hoto-mechanical processes ; each one

lie forward to assist the Ifiarned Davaune by exhibiting the

i-ticular process in use in th(nr establishments, thus, photo-Iitho-

!il)liy,flill.)ttage, heliotype, Woodburytype, ])hoto-engravingwere

obliged to u('kno\vle<l<'c its ])Osition aslhc art-sci.'uceof photography.

This brilliant change was followe.l np by a lecture at the Central

Unionof the Fine Arts applied to Manufactures "On the application

of Photograpliv to the Industrial Arts." Tlien cam(> a course ot

lectures on photography at the " National School of Decoratne

Art," and a petition has since been made to the Minister of i'ubuc

Instruction that a similar coui-se may bo delivered before tne

.'ledge ],e applied or introduced inw

l.y means if the photo-niechanic
^

for each school a collection of sue'

erve for illustration and instruct,

I'ut at tho same, time as a useful ornamentation, by bringing c

stantly beb.iv the eye and mind works of refini'inent and art, a

so gradually but surelv laving the foundation of a natural"

for the good and l)eautiful. 'l cannot help .pioting the ^^

spoken In Hi. Kxeellciuv Lord Loftus, at a speech deliU'n



of illustration is acknowledged to I

(if I may use the term) received l»y :

lasting than by other metliods. Tht
to supersede the information given 1

tat<! liis task by bringing before his
]

form, the object of his remarks ; it is

ment of his teaching, and, as such, o

Xow, I claim for photogi-aphy tt

of a coUection of views of Cvi-rus, l^v ^h: Tli-mipson, a niri.

observes :—" These photographs are admirably adapt-'.! for l..n,k

illustration, but they convey a far better id'ca of ivality ^vhru

employed as transparencies for throwing upon a scrrcn.' Jt is

suqn-ising how much there is in a photograph when sp.-n in this

"•^'ay. .Microscopic details, Avhich the eye fiiils to pt-rceive, are

truth they contain. I think it is°a most agreeable thing to be
able to sit down comfortably and see pass before you scene after

scene. Win you pass half-an-hour in China, Japan, In.lia. Egj'pt,
"'3 ancient cities of the world, or see the most modern of architec-

ture, the M

and choice works of art, or indeed of any of the t

subjects that might be mentioned, and yet how little has this

power been used to assist in dissipating the large amount of

Ignorance existing among us.

„^" a weU-Avritten article in the Photographic Xews, on

-t'hotography as a means of popular instruction," the followng
remarks occur :—" Wherever photography penetrates, there it

irradiates, as if to prove that, owing its origin to light, it is

failed upon to diffuse light" It then goes on to say what is now
being proposed to the French Government, viz., "to organize

public courses of lessons (illustrated by the means already spoken
of), not only in the school, but also in the public halls."

.
The plan proposed is " that each locality provide its own pro-

jection apparatus." This, in a wealthy and important centre,

^vould be a powerful one, and in the case of less important places,

some less powerful apparatus would be chosen, more easy and



('conoiuical to work. Tlio viows would ho provided by the Govem-

uient. coTisistinji of .ireo.iinipliy, natural history, geolog}', botany,

travels, histoi'v-riimsic, kc, ^c. Thesf series would not only sen-e

as illustrations for scholastic purposes, but also as recreation for

i!;ni\v!i-up i)erb0]is. I need not insist on^ the innuciise value oi

kno\vle(li,^e, the next should be to impart it—to um- every avaihible

inears to combat ignorance and superstition. Our International

are there that only know of foreign couiitries by the ab.,unl, and for

the most part unreliable rumoui-s of persons as ii,niorant as them-

selves. Here then is a way of giving truthful illustrations of any

inllabita'nts. hi^'hortt'of knoTv^ng all ai)0ut it. How narrow and

iittj.' are our ideas if we only know of ourselves and then as we

impartially,



Ottelia pragterita, F. v. M.
By Barox vox Muller, K.C.M.G., M.D., P.H.D., F.RS.,

Government Botanist, Victoria.

[Bead be/ore the Royal Society of N.S. T

Leaves large, from a roundish blunt basf
midrib prominent; their lateral nerves
forming with the long:

tesselated areoles.

Under the above palpeontogi-aphic designation it i

tured to define the remnants of a solitary leaf-impress
submitted by Professor Liversidge, of the Svdiu-v
Though from a mere leaf no absolute generic 'dctinit

derived, either in this or in most other instances uf

classification, yet the general usage (often too hastily

paL-eontography) may justify, also in this case, thr

temporary name for this certainly remarkable and
fossil. It is with less hesitation, that to this scanty n
"

vegetation now a systematic place is a

oi aquatic

mace*, of which' hitherto very few fossd ^species are on record.

Among them Count de Saporta has noted already the leaves of

one Ottelia, as those of 0. parisieiisis (Schimper, Traite de Pale-

ontologie vegetale, ii. 442) from the eocene Kmestone of the

environs of the great French metropolis; besides, Professor

Lesquereux, in the Reports of the United States Geological

Surveys, 1874, p. 300 et 1878, p. 98 pi. LXI. fig. 8, rendered

known the impression of a calyx of another Ottelia, described by

When already so many other instances are knoTvn of plants to

occur of prevailing or even exclusive Australian type (such as

Casuarmpe, various Proteace«, kc.) among the tertiary fossils of

*-urope, though there no longer represented by any Hving forms,

^-e must be less surprised to note here as well as there, probable

lossil species of genera of now mde exotic range, among them such

as may well have belonged to Ottelia. Nevertheless, the fruits

or the Parisian species, as well as its Australian supposed fossil

congener, remain yet unknown, to render their exact systematic

position indisputable. The degree of variabUity of these plants



as regards the size of tlieir leaves has been likely as large in

former ages as it is at the present clay, the two Australian living

species heing particularly remarkable in this respect. The length

of the leaves of 0. jxirisiensis is given as ranging from fourteen to

fifteen centimetres ; the only impression available of 0. p-ceteriia

shows the leaf nearly twice as long. Diagonistically , littlecan be said

about the latter species by mere compai'ison of the leaves, to dis-

criminate it from some congeners of the living creation. In

fohage it is nearly allied to our native 0. oval^dla (CI. Pdchard,

in Menwir de I'Inst, de France, 1811, p. 78), but the leaves of the

latter are hardly ever so large, indeed usually much smaller; the

symmetrically quadrangular. Impressions of the bracteolar invo

lucre and fruit of 0. prcateriia may turn up yet to carry these

comparisons still further.

XoTE.-Mr. F. H. F. Griffin, of Richmond, N.S.W., to whom the

found in the Hiuvke.slMiry Rocks, toLotlur witli fiaL'iiuiitary vegetable





Compiled Catalogue of Latitude Stars. Ej)()ch :

By H. S. Hawkins, M.A.

[Head he/ore the Royal Society ofN.S. W.,^ December, 1879.]

Whilst I was engaged in preparing a programme of latitude stars,

to be used for the detei-mination of the position of the boundary
between New South Wales and Queensland, it occurred to me,
that, from unforeseen circumstances, the declinations of the B. A.C.
stars required for zenith pairs might not be satisfactorily asccr-

tamed at the Sydney Observatory by the time when they would
he required by Mr. Conder ; wliilst it was, of course, necessary

that the latitude of the initial point should be accurately deter-

mined before he left it. This difficulty does not exist when, in

the course of the trigonometrical survey, observations are made
for latitude, since the data can be used at any tune. Accord-
ingly, when making out a list, after all the available stars have
been selected from the Melbourne catalogue of 1870, it has been
our practice to take the remainder from the B.A.O. catalogue of

1850, and to send them to the Government Astronomer for

observation.

With but few exceptions, the positions given by the former

catalogue are proved, by the coincidence of the deduced results, to

be very accurate ; whilst the errore of the latter are so numerous,
and, when compared with the limit of error of :\Ir. Conder's

observations, so great, that, even when the resulting latitude agrees

^Pith that found from more trustworthy data, no value can lie

attached to the coincidence until the positions of the stars have
been verified.

these difficulties, II
Melbourne
able

and Cape
to prepare a short list of a

^aae much progress, it was clear that, as Mr. Conder would no

»emg observed would be of any ser\-ice, since they would be o;

, ? meridian too early in the evening ; and. in fact, only ont

^'^'' -' ^—^ ^ogramme was used. For this reason

2 ray list, by making use of the W.-vshmgto:



catalogue of 1860, together with the stars which had been observed

at Sydney diiring the last three years in connection -with the

trigonometrical survey, and to make a complete catalogue of the

stars which would be serviceable in Kew South Wales.

From these sources I have obtained 517, of magnitude not leas

than the seventh, which culminate within 30° of the zenith of

any place lying between 29° and 37°S., i.e. with KP.D. between

The method pursued in the formation of the catalogue vas as

follows :—I first selected 266 stars which are common to the

Melbourne and Cape catalogues, intending to retain all, -which,

when brought up to 1880, agreed within 3"; but I afterwards

Finally, from the 139 stars specially observed for the ourveyo

General by Mr. Russell, it was increased by 42, which agreed m

position with one other of the catalogues, and by 15 not found m

any of them, but which, having been used for prime vertia

observations, or for a zenith pair, of which the other componeni

was wf^n fixed, gave (from two or more results) the latitude

." of the mean. Of the remaining 82 stars,^ a larf^

number was already included in my catalogue ;

^^'^^f'
accordance with the principle on which it is formed, I was obUgea

' ' ' -"
"i the deduced latitudes piw etna

the declinations must generallfbe very correct ;
^^hilst .^^''•'

^^

certamty with respect to individual stars ; since, m the c

zenith pairs, an error in the declination of one star ni >

completely or partially balanced by a corresponding error m
of the other. .

As this catalogue is intended solely for latitude observatw^

where extreme accuracy in the time is not requii-ed, ^ r°^^\^.
KA. up to 1880 from any one of the others used i\*^,?j^^e

pilation; therefore, for azimuth observations the J*ie

catalogue, or Mr. White's list of fifth-six circumpolar ^tar^^

be used, and, for time stars, the Nautical Almanac. -^ ^(^
the corrections for the epoch 1880, the fii-st terms of tliepr^

^^
in E.A. and N.P.D. have been calculated in every instance^

^
the second term of each has been interpolated, and tne

^^ ^^
the proper motions adopted, for aU stars which are com°i<f^ ^^
Melbourne and Cape catalogues. When either of ^^^ yjjgton

used with the Svdnev observations, or with the AVasm^



TlK^e ha^e an ixtiome rantre of .5

obsenations at Station No 3, A%liKh rf n
results had been rejottcd, and of 2 42 '

mean^ deduced from obser^atlons of t

the four stations are respectI\t'K 2'^'
those of Mr Conder\ best latitude station- mm ' n' --
ttlount Lanibie, with the advantage of jrti-iiLLt .-^Uii...- > '.i

instrument and the i)ower of selecting favourable night-, for o

vation, bemrr 0' in ,n.l n'.-.o

The
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away with anj arbitrary selection. The prj

depends is, that whatever the number or the quality of a series of

observations, there ought not to be any which differ from the

mean by more than a definite quantity, which can be calculated by

the method of least squares. An easy rule which I have dis-

covered, and which is almost identical ^vdth the exact method, is

this—when the number of observations is less than ten, any

result may safely be rejected as abnormal which differs from the

mean by more than three times the mean of the errors, irrespective

of sign ; and when the number exceeds ten, the correspondiBg

limit is two and a-half times the mean error.

Of the twelve results thus rejected, the first &t Barringun,

that it is impossil

both in each pair

since the avera-o range of error of Mr. Conder's observations

of the same paii- is mucli loss than half a second, simple inspf^jn

proves that the latitude found from the pair M.C. 910 and C.C. m
at each of' the four stations, being much too great, the error (an

arise only from the declination of one or both being too jugH,

and, as other combinations prove that the position of C.C. '90

correct, it follows that M.C. 910 is wrong. Again, the latit«a^

as deduced from each of the three pairs of which B-A-C. o,Je-'

That discrepancies of this kind will be fovuid, even in *^^
catalogues, is shown bv the positions of two Nautica Aj^a^

.stars, viz., a^ Crucis and . Argus. The seconds of declmahon

of the former, in 1879, according to the Melbourne, Cape, aj^

Williamstown catalogues, and the Nautical Almanac, a«

spectively—40"-91, 42" -96, 39" -80, and 37"-54
;

and those

'Argds, bv the same catalogues-3"-72, 5"-81, 5" -39, and 1**

In the Nautical Almanac for 1880 both declinations ^^^^^g^
altered; and deducing from these the positions ii^Jr'\yst
seconds are—for a ' Crucis, 40"-94

; and for t Argus, 5 :^^jj^'^

s by only
esponding i

I may add that, encouraged by the results obtained a

fcoundaiy, I have repeated the calculation of the latitudes ^
the astronomical stations connected with the tngonomem

survey of the Colony, using the mean of the declinations
den^^^

from all available sources, and that in every case the pr""^





Latitude—Saxu Hii

736 B.A.C.

C.C.

t,868 B.A.C.



(Ab Ut 10 D iles west of Bailingun.)

stars. h- ^'" Aug. 13. Aug, 14. Aug. 15. Mean.

! 29° 0' &'

B.A.C. 5,227 B.A.C 5,250 9-00 8-92 .. 8-96

» 5,272 „ 9-49 7 24 1006 8-93

„ 5,488 5,519 ! ... 10 03 8-15
1

8-45 8-88

„ 5,579 5,639
i

... 8-53 8-49 i 8-19 8-40

,, 5,723 „ 5,782 ! ... 9-17 8-99
;

8-60 8-92

C.C. 729 C.C. 7411

773
1

::.

9-30

ms' 9-79'

9-05

9-84

798 ... 10-66 9-80 9-73 1006

732 8-49 8-67
1

8-90 :
8-69

773 ... 8-75 9-88 9-83
i

9-49

" 798 9-30 8-96
j

9-22
;

9-16

M.C. 878

77.3 i
...

8-43

8-69 10-44 10-27 ' 9-80

910

798

11-89
^ 11-96 12-18*

920 M.C. 9251 9-40 8-56 9-04 7-50 8-62

929 1019 8-45 9-25
1

8-25
^

9-04

925 C.C. 859 9-57 9-28 8-59 915

929 „ 10-36 9-16 8-80 9-44

963 M.C. 968 10-22 9-65 8-36 9-50
1

9-43

C.C. 875 9971 ... 10-99 9-78 8-78
1

9-85

„ 1,004 9-23 8-33
1

7-72
1

8-43

" B.A.C. 6,877 10-53 10-22! 9-73
1

10-16

M.C. 994 M.C. 997 9-93 10-38 10-28 9-16
j

9-94

,, 1.004 8-62 8-82 8-11
i

8-28

» B.A.C. 6,877 8-96 9-91 10-70 1
1011

1

9-92

997 8-17 8-90 7-18! 6-74
1

7-75*

>, 1,004 5-80 7-13 5-72
1

5-68
j

6-08*

B-A.C. 6,877 7-18 8-43 7-61 7-68
1

7-72*

M.C. 1,038 M.C. 1,050 8-48 9-34

i

8-79

9-19



.tars. A„..«.
1 -H-H M««.

vi " 28'59'5(r

B.A.C. 5,227 B.A.C 5,250 9-65 9-49

',i
5,488

5,374
8-lG i 9-14 S'^»

:; ifi 1782 )

i 9-20 9-20

C.C.
8 19

„ 732 ..

l^^^

A., sft 74? ':^
1 9I s

11-37

920 M.C. 9-00

929
C.C. 85.^

9-62 :;:;:;
1

tS 9-42

„ 963 AT C
9-73

C.C. 875 9971 10-66

8-96
1

7-75
10-16

1
H.A.r

M.C. 994

.
',', 997

M.C.

B.A.C

10-59
1 ?1

::::..
i

9-49

6-96

sli-
9-63

1 njM.C. 1,038 M.C 8-29

1 _!!!



Notes on the occurrence of remarkable Boulders in

the Hawkesbury Rocks.

By C. S. WiLKixsoN, L.S., F.G.S, Government Geologist.

[Kcad before the Royal

is moiv than 1,000 feet in thickness, has been named by tlio late

Rev. W. B. Clarke the Hawkesbury Series, on account of the

rocks composing it being so largely developed within the area

drained l)y the Hawkesbury Kiver. The general character of the

.strata of this formation may be well seen, not only in the clifls

«'hich form the shores of Port Jackson, but also in those bold

escarpments which crest the sides of the valleys in the Blue

These strata consist principally of thick-bedded yellow sand-

stones, with some pebble conglomerates and thin beds of argil-

laceous shale. The sandstones vary greatly in texture, from the

fine-grained rock which is so extensively employed for building

puqwses in Sydney, to coarse grits passing into pebble con-

glomerates. The true bedding is more or less horizontal—near

Sydney Heads it has a slight westerly dip, but the minor stratifi-

cation often exhibits diagonal or false bedcUng ;
for instance, the

lammai of one bed mar be dipping to the N.E. at an angle of

22 degrees, while the laminje of the bed immediately above or

Wow it are seen to be dipping in quite the opposite direction,

thus showing changing movements of the currents by which the

sand was drifted along. Therefore, the varying composition of the

Jmerent laminae and their frequent alteration in position from the

horizontal to a high angle of dip, show how variable must have

rocks are much disc'oloured by oxide of iron, and occasionally

'^y l)lack oxide of manganese. Fragments of wood and thm
patches of coal occur in tliem. But it is more particularly

to the shale-beds that I would now draw attention. These are

they may I

^ place, and then, within t
-0 feet i

yards, completely thin out.' "The fine sediment of which the

jonued must evidently have settled do^ra into irregular hollows in

lie floor of the sea, during intervals when the currents were not

sythciently strong to transport the coarser material which formed

conglomerates.
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The shales contain numerous small fragments of fems, which

are in a very remarkable state of preservation. I am collecting

and figuring some of these, with the object of laying them before

the Society on another occasion.

In the sections exposed in the quarries at Fort Macquarie,

WooUoomooloo, Flagstaff Hill, and other places, may be seen

angular boulders of the shale of all sizes up to 20 feet in diameter,

embedded in the sandstone in a most confused manner, some of

them standing on end as regards their stratification, and others

inclined at all angles. They contain the same fossil plants that

are found in the beds of shale fi-om which they hare evidently

been derived. These angular boulders occur nearly always im-

mediately above the shale-beds, and are mixed with very rounded

pebbles of quartz ; they are sometimes slightly curved, as though

they had been bent whilst in a semi-plastic condition, and the

shale-beds occasionally terminate abruptly, as though broken off.

Had the boulders of soft shale been deposited in their present

position by running water alone, their form would have been

rounded instead of angular. It would appear that the shale-beds

must have been partly disturbed by some such agency as that of

moving ice, the displaced fragments of shale becoming commmgJed

wdth the sand and rolled pebbles carried along by the cuiTents.

Occasionally in the beds above those which contain the angular

boulders, occur a few rounded pebbles of shale, showing that the

currents had sAvept along for some distance a few of the angular

fragments until they had become rounded. These pebbles are

usually oval in shape, and are embedded in such a manner that

the longer axis of the pebble is nearly always inclined, or dips,

towards the S.W., thus indicating that the transporting currents

had chiefly come from that direction; whereas the angu^ai

boulders in the beds below are, as before mentioned, confusecUy

heaped together without regard to size.

These boulder accumulations occur in irregidar patches &r

parently throughout the Hawkesbury Series. Besides va.^^^^

places already mentioned, they may be well seen in the railway

cuttings on the Blue Mountains, especially about Katoomba anu

Mount Victoria, where the shales contain splendid i«^P^J;^J,*;

of Gleickenites {Thinnfeldia, Morris) odontopteroides,
^^^l^:^'

specimens of which, obtained by Mr. A. H. McCulloch, M-r-.

have been described by Dr. Ottokar Feistmantel, Pala;ontolo£

to the Indian Geological Sur^-ey ; and near the Lawson raH^J

station Mr. Thomas Brown, J.P., of Eskbank, obtained a u^^

specimen of fossil fish, CMeitlirolepis granulatns, Egerton. Anoi^^

^,MyriQlepis Clarkei, Egerton, was found by the late Kev.

From their lithological character, the Hawkesbury Rod^.^P^^^^

to have been formed in a comparatively shallow sea whicn



subject to rapid and changing currents. This sea was bounded on

the west by the mountains which extend in a northerly direction

fi-om the Shoalhaven River to the head of the Goulburn River : it

is in the rocks near the ancient shore line that we should more
especially expect to find ice-grooved pebbles, but none have yet

been discovered. Its northern margin, owing to great denudation,

cannot so readily be determined, but it probably did not extend

north of the Hunter River ; and towards the east its extension is

lost beneath the waters of the South Pacific ocean.

The Hawkesbury Rocks are intersected by numerous vertical

joints, the principal of which strike about N. 15°—20' E., and S.

15°—20° W., with others at right angles, or nearly so, to them,

thus dividing the rocks into cubical masses. Intrusive dykes of

trap occur in several places, and near these the sandstone some-

times exhibits a well defined columnar structure.

I may here remark that the sandstones and conglomerates

(Gangamopteris beds) of Bacchus Marsh, in Victoria, have been

correlated by Dr. Feistmantel, with the Hawkesbury Series of

New South Wales. Some years ago, I assisted the late Mr.

Richard Daintree in making a geological survey of the district

in which these conglomerates occur, and both Mr. Daintree and
Mr. A. R. C. Selwyn, F.R.S., then Government Geologist, in their

published reports, have expressed their belief that glacial trans-

port had been concerned in the deposition of these rocks.





The Wentworth Hurricane.

By H. C. Russell, B.A., F.R.A.S., Government

[Bead be/ore the Royal Society, 3 December, 1879.]

WiiEX the gale known as the Wentworth hurricane was reported

in tlie Sydney papers, I was much interested in its history, and
collected all the information published, and on making further

inquiry about it I was met bv a spirit of hearty co-operation.

From Captain Trouton, Captain Turpie (of the "John Williams"),

Captain Mansell (of the "John Wesley"), Captam M'Leod (of the

schooner " Superior"), and others, I obtained copies of a number
of logs kept by vessels which had been in or near the storm ;

and
these, together with the regular weather telegrams will, I hope,

enable me to place before you a history of the storm, and to prove

that, although in some of its details it looks like a rotary storm,

^vhen extensive tropical and polar currents meet.
But before taking the history of that part of the storm which

has given it a name, I will ask you to consider some facts gleaned

from the meteorological observers which are now scattered round

most of the coast of Australia. The resident at the Lacipede

Islands reports that on the 24th December a severe hurricane

passed those islands. It was in fact the setting in of the N.W.
monsoon, and the storm, obeying the general drift of the atmo-

sphere, would move to the east ; accordingly, on 27th December,
Port Darwin reports strong N.W. winds, heavy rain, and low

barometer. Between this point and the east coast of Queensland

eporting station; but the "General Pell"

' ' rfs +lxat on January 2nd tl

and abundance of i

i'ave another long gap to the "John Williams"; near the Island

or Mare she got the change of wind to N.W. at 8 p.m. on

January 9. Unfortunately the hour of the day when the changes

took place is only mentioned by the " John WiUiams, and we
^annot therefore be very exact in computing the rate of motion

n-om the Lacipede Islands ; l)ut, taking the times as given, we
find that the first .s,>ction from the Lacipede Islands to Port Dar-

win shows that the stonu was moving to the east at the rate of

J
miles per hour th<^ second to the "General Pell," 6 miles per



Islands to Xew Caledonia at the rate of about 8 miles per liou

It is much to he regretted that we have not more infomatic

about this cliange in the monsoon, but the facts, so far as they g

are in accordance with a well-known law of storms, viz., thi

when once they originate in a main current of air they pei-si

for a long time, and are carried bodily along, as if floating in tl

atmosphere, rising or falling in intensity according to local circui

n. America, and is of the greate

II) its track can be stated with some degree of certainty; and, as

you are aware, an effort is now being made to trace storms

leaving America on the east coast, across the Atlantic to Europe;

and I see no reason why the severe storms, sometimes called

cyclones, which come with the setting in of the N.W. monsoon,

should not be predicted in time to give shipping on the east coast

of Queensland and thenct^ to Fiji timely warning ; but, unfor-

•^ntirely with the shippint,'. Howe^-er, if captains visiting these

wat.'rs will take careful notes of any storms or changes they may

meet--an(l the storm season is now coming on—I shall only be

too glad to put the various logs together and endeavour to obtain

the information that is wanted ; and should it not be convem^t

to send me a copy of the log, I will copy if allowed to do so. IM

question involved is one of such great importance that I tr^^t tM

members of the Royal Society will excuse my asking for sbip^

logs in a paper o '

(1.) The Sydney weather map. „ .

(2.) The log of the "General Pell," passing from ^ome^^

December .31, to Brisbane, Januarv 10. Pubhshedm

the Jlerald. ^ .

(3.) The log of the schooner -Superior," passing thi-ougfl

Capricorn Channel, January 6 to 10. ^ „
(4.) The log of the " Gunga," steamer, from Sydney to ^e

Caledonia, where she arrived January 13. ^
(5.) The log of the "John Williams," off the coast of ^e

Caiedoma, .)auuarv5to ]± . ,.,..w



(lL'.)_Tlu-'-Vi

In ordor to inal<

from the lo

roofs of a

general ,,ro...ur,. upon the 8.E. trade-in fa..-r, ior,\n>: it bodily
^outluvanls. It is not surprising., tlien, tliat vuuhn tin- influence
of a barometric depression on "the coast of Queensland, and the
pressure frr),n the N.W. monsoon, the northern part, of ^he trade
jnd should rush iji with the force of a irale. Here also i» the

S-ti^'o''''
^''' '*' ''^''"''^^ "' ^Hroction from S.E. to E. along the

Tn considerincr tht; effect of two <rreat ^vind currents acting ont;
against the otne,-, it is necessary" to bear in mind their -reat
^^tenr, and the fact that the i)reMsure of the atmosphere above
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them will to a greater or less extent prevent them from rising,

except when a circular motion carries the air upwards in spite of

all hindrances. As a familiar illustration of this condition, the

meeting of two currents of water may be taken, for instance when

a tributary river pours into the main stream its muddy watery

they push the waters of the main stream on one side into smaller

compass, and therefore increased velocity, and generate in the

plane of meeting small eddies, which in character are like those

that we call circular storms when in the atmosphere.

At the meeting of the N.W. monsoon, which is loaded with

moisture, and the cool S.E. trade, there is necessarily a formation

of clouds and a great deposit of rain—facts which are repeatedly

noticed in the logs which have been given me, and the observation

of which indicate the position of the meeting-ground ;
whence it

appears that its motion southwards was very gradual, for the

"John Williams," near Mare, saw the threatening cloud bank to

the KE. of Mare on the morning of the 7th, at which time the

E.S.E. gale was increasing eNciy minute, and the 1 >arometer rising

N.W. wind did not take place at 31iin> until tlie e\cuing of the 9th.

Now it is worth while to .stay a nu.ment and ii^iuire what the

"John Williams," if clear of the reefs <>l New Caledonia, should

have done, if acting under the belief that she was on the '"'^'"S^"

^-iousl; Jo'^make a flir wind of 'the south-east'er and steer N^-
there linding the wind gradually backing into S.S.W. and ^\. f"r

hue weather, and thus allow tlie cyclone to pass south ot her-

But, according to the theory which f am advocating to-night, her

lid have chang(;d iuti

Its southerlv (

of Queenslan
causes of tl>e



of the change of a\ iiul

important fact tliat I ha^e not uicntioned At "-

]

when the gale -was ibating, tlie >\eathpr a\ i-- in

^qualK -I '^u^e sign of the nioetuig ot the pol u

cnrn nts , and the filling barometei ^vas onh in* tl

presoiKf of the lightei equatorial cun rat

Whih tlusPA\(u the conditions Av ith the ' foln

' Jolm AV« sU^" liad got tlie stron„ ^ W on th, .t

1 fush X A\ 'tile all the Avav to Fiji, A\ith lin. « i

Passa^'e, the " WentA^oith ' chu(dKanda\

hghtning \\hich was s((n fl ishnig tlnoiigh it

^^]nch 1 u right through tJie cloud ])anlv Noa\

'-aid about the 1(1 itive positions at this time oft
N W iiul S E (ste map), it is oLmous that t:

tlu ' \\ f ntwoitli ' \\as steaming Avas a stoiin <

a \crv high and (ontused JIimh,' i

ide 10 miles pir houi, and fiom "^ p m
was obhgtd to hta\e to, that ^sould in i

[ito the stonn—a position A\hn.h \\ l-^

L houis, and lier position by log sho^^-- r

I at the late of 3 miles per lioui ^•>h}\



The " Wentworth's" experience makes the storm look exactly

like a small cyclone ; but it must be borne in muad that the

changes of wind are the same which occur here constantly without

any cyclone, and it is quite possible to explain the "Wentworth"

storm without recourse to the cyclone theory.

of the same phenomena, for the " John Williams," on the 12tli,

met a storm of exactly the same soi-t ; and it fortunately bo

happens that the " Gunga," " John WilKams," and "Wentworth,"

were all in the same latitude at noon on that day ;
the "Gunga"

300 miles west, and the "Wentworth" 180 miles to the east, both

in fine weather, and they saw nothing of the furious gale in which

the " John Williams" had to heave-to, thus proving its circum-

scribed character. All the evening of the 11th she had very

strong northerly winds, which increased at night, and by 2 a.m.

on the 12th became a strong gale from N.N.W., and such a

dangerously high sea from S.W. that she was obliged to heave-to.

At noon on 12th, the wind was W.N.W., and sea very heavy

from S.W. ; at 6 p.m., wind W.S.W., and sea moderating;

barometer at 2 p.m. had been down to 2940, and gradually rose

in the afternoon.

It is worth remark that the " Wentwortli" was hove-to from

3-30 a.m. till 4 p.m., or thirteen hours, and the "John Wilhams

from 2 a.m. to afternoon the same day, or about fourteen hours.

You will have noticed that the hurricane of the " Wentworth

10th, and that c
the 12th,

the latter being S.W. from the former ; and, therefore it may

seem to the advocates of the cvclone theory that it was the sam

storm which had travelled in the track laid down for such storms.

A moment's consideration will, however, suffice to show that u

such had been the case, the " Wentworth," travelling in the sam

direction as the supposed track of the storm, and parallel to
*^

must have had the wind from N. to N.E. all the ^^J' ^^.^'
storm should have left her on the 10th, with wind at N.\V., wf"

the fact is it did leave her with wind at S.S.W., and she nw

winds from S.S.W., W.N.W., and W. Again, if it were t^e
^JJ

cyclone it would be difficult to account for its being ^th ^e

"John Williams," and on Norfolk Island, 250 miles away, on xu

which a trifling obstaeb-, mk-U a. :l Inll ..r an i.sUmd, m'<

condition to be a fat-^"'™'^""'*'™''^''^':r;t:?'j™;":u^-S£^-'^



in the north we have a similar result. Tlie question is a most
important one, because the course to be taken on meeting
sucli storms may be different from that advised under the cyclone
theory, since the former supposes the storm to be moving to the

W.S.W., except in rare cases, when it recurves to S.E.
"^

^^"°

I have watched many such small spiral storms pass omi- this
Colony; and they all without exception move to tW- cast, witli tiio
wind veering as in the "Wentworth" hurricane. I am tli.rrtorc

for the so-called cyclones which come with the'chanoe of moiisoon,
and which I believe to be only i

APPENDIX.

't-L
The'

us Logs^
' Genera

whole gs

, for each day :—
1 Pell, "on coast of Queensland, had

raiiam?"neirthe^'island of Mart',

.le from E.S.E. Barometer, SyTo'.

a strong

"T
*®^*',^ ^ince yesterday. ^ Sea very liigli from S.E.

"Superior," in Capricorn Channel, a gi-adually increasing

gale from east all day, with heavy rain ; weather foggy.

We have here evidence that a strong E. to S.E. gale was
blowing on January 8th from New Caledonia right on

N.W. to N.N.W. galewas blowing, and had been blowing
for some days, on the "John Wesley," then saiUng to

land the barometers were low, and the gale steadily

increasing from S.E., ^v^thhigh sea setting on the coast.

1, similar weather prevailed on the coast of Queens-

land. The "Superior" says that at 10 a.m. it was
blowing a whole gale from the east, with a high and

The "John Williazns" reports the gale decreasing at E. by

S., barometer, •29-80 ; by noon it was calm and cloudy,

and a high and confused sea ; by 8 p.m. the wind came



ind had been northerly fo

„ .athickh
. forming in S.V

the barometer began to fall with startling rapidity;

•om N.W., and in S.W. lightning without thunder

observed in the bank of clouds; wind then in-

.... -- -^-o^As; ^' -"-------''-'

daylight. Brisk breeze again from N.N.W. and con-

tinues all day, barometer, 30-05 and rising.

"General Pell," heavy south-east gale north of Cape More-

' Pacific" left San Christoval January 10th, and had fine

weather all the way to Sydney.
'Superior," 4 a.m. on the 10th, much less wind and sea ;

at noon, moderate breeze from S.S.W. to S., cloudy,

light southerly weather and fine day.
'Gnnga,"atnoonof 10th, latitude 30-2, longitude 157 'S-^,

wind N.E. with heavy cross sea, E. at 4 a.m., E.S.E.

throughout.

cloudy, sea rising from all "points, barometer faUing,

wind veering northerly ; noon, latitude 22-40, longitude,

10th January,

55; midnight, wind round to AV

sky very threatemng to westward,

mth brisk
barometer 29-63.

ohn Wesley" beating up Kandavau passage

N.N.W. and squally unsettled weather.

10th, 3-30 a.m. : Furious
S^^^J^?^'

N.N.W., high sea, ship hove -to ; daylight,

sails from gaskets, confused sea, wind N.; at nwi

latitude 20-26, longitude 176-50, wind N.W., very wg

sea ; 4 p.m., wind west, gale moderating a little ;
nuc

night, wind S.S.W., light; daylight, N.N.^V. toN.

noon, N.W. ; 4 p.m., W. It thus appears that noi

. gale, t^rnfic sea^';' midnight, gale abating.



22, longitude 168-30 east, wind N.'w., barometer

, barometer 29-55 ; midnight, gale increasingN."^

.W., similar weather all day, squally with rain

sea, roll o

22-35, longitude

" John Williams," January 12th, strong gale from N.N.W.
^^-ith dangerously high sea from S.W., barometer

29-40, ho%^e ship to ; 8 a.m., wind N.AV., hard squaUs,

barometer 20-55 ; noon, very heavy sea from S.W.,

wind W.N.W., latitude 25-15, longitude 168-50 ; 6

29-60 rio p.m".Vwind"'w!s!w.,' n^oderate gale, baro-

meter 29-70; midnight, fresh breeze W.S.W., sea

"John Wesley," strong breezes, squally, wind N.N.W. ;

"Wentworth,'" on'l2th,'^at noon, latitude 25-20, longitude

&c., middle and latter parts very fine.

Discussion.

Mr. p. G. King asked Mr. Russell if the cyclones of tlie soutliern

™^Pliere always revolved in the same direction.
Mr. Russell said theoretically they were obliged to do that,

out he did not think they had sufficient proof to s-ay practically

yhether that was the fact. If they considered the direction

^ which the currents meet, it was evident that the resulting
rotation must be in accordance with theory. It was a difficult

flatter to study all the effects of such a storm as he had aescribed,
and the conditions under which it existed ; they could only get
Pomta of obsei-vation here and there, and too much was left to

w
i^^Sination. If one could find a theory for these storms it

*ould be satisfactory, for it was very much to be desired that
ne actual conditions^ under which thev arose should be known,
i^e steamer "Weutworth " misapprehended the condition of aflairs,
the Captain thinking he was on the south side of the storm when



he was on the north side, and that it was going to pass hiiu

on that side. The wind coming from the north to the north-

west worked around by west, and then came in by south-west.

The -s-essels " John Wesley " and " John Williams " experienced
exactly the same change of wind as the " Wentworth," for

tliey also were at the meeting ground of the two currents, the

stronger of which carried the other away with it. In the expe-

rience of all these vessels the strongest winds were l)etween

north and west. On the other hand, sometimes the strongest

pai-t of the wind came from the south-west and they lost sight of

the north-westerly current. The " Dandenong " storm was one
of a similar character. In that storm they had a north-westerly
current blowing over the coast of Australia, backing to west, and
then round to south-west. He had traced the polar current in

that storm from Portland to the latitude of Brisbane. His
particular object in writing this paper was to indu
tradmg to these northern ports to furnish accurate :

Avith regard to the storms when they occurred. He was sure

that a great deal of property might be saved if these gales were

properly understood.

Mr. King thought the Society should convey all thanks to Mr.

Russell for his valuable paper, which was one that ought to lead

to great results in the maritime interests of this part of the

world. It was a subject in which science brought its aid for the

preservation of life and proi)erty, and for the comfort of persons

travelling at sea. Mr. Russell was evidently on the right track

to lind out the conditions and directions of these storms and to

lay down a reasonable rule by which they could be to some
extent avoided, and he only hoped that he would see his way
clear to study the important subject more thoroughly, and

eventually work out a theory which could be relied upon.
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PEOCEEDINGS

ROYAL SOCIETY OP NEW SOUTH WALES.

WEDNESDAY, 2S MAY, 1879.

Hon. Professor Smith, C.M.G., V.P., in the Chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and continued.

The following gentlemen were duly elected ordinary members
of the Society :

—

Gabriel, C. Louis, St. John's College, University.

HUls, Robert, Elizabeth Bay.
Jarvie, Rev. A. Milne, Marrickville.

Kemmis, Rev. Thomas, St. Mark's Parsonage, DarUag Pomt.

^leslee E. Marin de la, Arnott House, Wynyard Square.

Matthews, Robert, Tumut-street, Adelong.

Meams, R. Livingstone, D.D.S., Philadelphia, 36, ^\ynyard

The certificates of eleven new candidates were read.

Two hundred and fifty-three donations were laid upon the table.

The Annual Report of the Council was then read.

'The Council bring before the members of the Royal Society ot

^New South Wales their Report for theryear ended 30th April last,

and m doing so are glad to be able to point to the steady progress

r ^'^^iety has enjoyed during the past year. The past session

^ganonMay 1st, 1878, with 347 members on the roll, besides

fourteen honorary members 78 members were elected durmgthe

i^t year, in addition to one honorary member, whilst the Society

«st 8ix members by death and fifteen by resignation, thus \^S^^f
1^« session of 1879-80 with 404 members, in addition to fifteen

J^rary ^lembers. The most serious loss the Society has

^^tamed during last year by death is that of o^^J«^«^'^'^'T,,
3^^^;President, the Rev. W. B. Clarke, M.A, F.E.S., &c a loss

^,t\*^Hlong be felt, Mr. Clarke having been both a most zealouB

^^«^-^"ting member and a most active member of ^^^ ^""^^J-

during last year by death is that of our formei

ident, the Rev. W. B. Clarke, M.A, F.E.S.,

' long be felt, Mr. Clarke having been both a m
ng member and a most active member of ih

—ting held at the Society's rooms on 3rd Ju.,, .

Proposed and carried, 'that a Clarke Memorial Fund should



be raised, and the proceeds be devoted to tlie establishment of free

lectures on geology, and a periodical distribution of a prize medal

for distinction in geology and mineralogy.' A Committee was

formed, and all the necessary business transacted in order to secure

the realization of this worthy object. The result, in a pecuniaij

point of view, has hitherto not been such as the case deserved.

Manv cases quite outside the object in view interfered with a suc-

cessful result for the present. There is up to date about £334 in the

hands of the HonoraryTreasurerof the ClarkeMemorial Fund, £275

of which is placed on fixed deposit at the Bank (at 6^ per cent,

interest), until a renewed effort will enable the Committee to carry

out the object of the memorial. The Society held dui-mg last

session eight monthly meetings, at which thirteen papers were

read, some of very considerable and general interest. In addition

there were seven Sections holding monthly meetings, whicn,

judging from the larger attendance of members, appear to become

more appreciated year by year, and cannot fail to make this Society

more and more useful and popular. The annual conversazione

was held on the 15th May last, and proved a great success botu bs

regards interesting exhibits and a most numerous attendance

Indeed, it will be a matter of serious consideration for your

Council to fix upon a larger and more suitable place for these con-

versaziones, which, as the Society increases, require more spa^e ttan

hitherto. The finances of the Society are in a satisfactory condition,

as shown by the balance sheet of the Hon. Treasurer, submi tea

this evening. In addition to the ordinaryincome from s^bsc'-ipta^

of members, a contribution of £250 granted by Parliament dun^

last session under the condition of £500 ^^/^S
' «Sy

privately, was duly received from the Government, thus ma

assistmg the Council in enlarging the sphere of usefulness or

Societv The acquisition by purchase of the building occupi^

by thi's Society has proved a great boon, and enabled the ^£^^
establish a uZ.rj-/oom, dpen to members on Mondays W-^^^^

days, and Fridays, from 7 to 10 p.m. ; and on Wednesdays a^

from 4 to 6 p.m., during the session ; and during the r^e^

January to May—on Wednesdays, from 4 to b a^^
'

J°
^ot use-

Though not very large, it is already fairly stocked ^^^^^ °^"^, w
ful and valuable books, obtained partly by Purchase and part y

J

very numerous donations from learned Societies mthe Uoiom

abroad. The Society subscribed during the past y^ajj?
^

periodicals, English, French, and German, which were ^ece
^^^jg^

usual by the monthly mails. In addition, forty-two

books were purchased. Advantage had been taken of the
p^^^^

of Professor Liversidge in Europe, who undertook the purcn
^ ^^ ^

the Society of several most useful scientific
'^^^fl'«^ ^-^^.e last

very excellent microscope.

May, received by the Society
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publications forwarded by this Society during the past year to

scientific institutions, editors, libraries, &c., in Great Britain, the

Colonies, America, and the Continent, amounted to 877, presented

to 250 Societies, &c. The preliminary meetings of the Sections for

the election of their Chairman and Committees, and the fixing of

the days of their meetings during the current session, have taken

place in April, which enables the Sections to begin their regular

work this month. The Council expresses the hope that the new
session now opened will be a fruitful one, and that many active

members Avill be added to the hitherto smaU list of contributors of

papers at our monthly and sectional meetings."

The following Financial Statement for the year ending 30th

April, 1879, was presented by H. C. Kussell, Esq., B.A., F.E.A.S.,

Honorary Treasurer.

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

ance in Union Bank, 30th April, 1878 ..

! Refreshments—ConversaSoir^^'''"''''
"'^'

27 10

.
Sundry Expenses-Conversazione 22

.
Furniture and Eifects 7* ^
Books 152 19

> Printing '!;;!:;;!^''"';;;'!!'!;;!;!"!'' 24 3

! BookSSng'."";;;;;;;;;.;.':;;;;;;";.'.";";'.'!;.'." n 12

. Reporter (discussions on papers) ............... 3 3

. Bank Commission on Drafts 2 16

', De^' -^'"^ (collectmg subscriptions) 17

.
I'etty cash, postage^, f?eight, p'Lcking, &c.

'.'.'.

74 U

: ferun? '°^^^' '^^"'*"'^'^' *^-
••:::::•.;:: 28 lo

'

^f^**"*
Secretary's' salaryrto "36th April,

'

^^^Jg^jl^^'^y-'
'^catling rooms', "to" 30th April,

^
" ^Irs

Casey—Refreshments" ""at ""Monthly



1 Union Bank, 30th April, 1879

R. A. A. MOREHEAD.
HARRIE WOOD.

H C. RUSSELL, Honorary Treasurer.

W. H. WEBB, Assistant Secretary.

30th April, 1879.
^^^^j^j^j^.^ ^^^ ACCOUNT.

Cash paid toward purchase of building

of purchase .

uofrentprior to completion

ChfSte7'°'''
£t::?on£2,cKM) @ 6 %, to 31st March,

Interest on overt raft

Insurance on building •

Amount at fixed deposit, February 2nd,
^^^

Amount at fixed ' deposit April ' 'soth, 1879 . .

.

100^

Balance in Union Bank, 30th April, 1879 ••

R. A. A. MOREHEAD.
HAERIE WOOD

^^^^_ Hono^rv T..»«r.

W. H. WEBB, ABsisMtfeecretarj.
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES FOR THE YEAPw
ENDING 30th APRIL, 1879.

,
Balance in Union Bank to credit of Build

r & Co.—Periodicals
5 Bank—Loan on ilortgage .

H. C. RUSSELL, Honorai

W. H. WEBB, Assistant I

30th April, 1879.

The statement was adopted.

,

Mr. W. G. Murray and Mr. James Manning
Scrutineers for the election of officers and members c

11 13

EXCELLENCY SIR HERCI

CHARLES MOORE, F.L.S.

HONORARY TREASURER:

H. C. RUSSELL, B.A., F.R.A.!

: LIVERSIDCE, F.C.S., F.tx.:^., «(-., cx^..

Dr. ADOLPH LEIBIUS.

COUNCIL:

'c... F.I.C. I

«oTc>rkWHEK.
1
WRIGHT, H. G. A., M.R.C.S.



Mr. ^Y. MacDonxell gave notice that he inteiuied to propose

at the next general meeting the following addition to By-law 4,

after the sentence ending "ordinary members of Conned," to

insert the following :

—

" Such list to be printed and distributed amongst the members

weeks previous to the date fixed for the Annual General

Meeting. It shall be in the power of members to propose the

name or names of other members who may be considered eligible

for election to the Council, such propositions to be in writing,

signed by the proposers and seconders, and to be forwarded to the

Society weeks before the Annual Meeting. The names

of these candidates, together with the names of their proposers

and seconders, to be appended to the printed list issued by the

Council."

It was announced that arrangements liad been made for the

various Sections to hold meetings during the ensuing year, on the

A—Astronomy, &c., Friday 2 6 4 1 5 3 7

BC-Chemistry & Geology, Wednesday 14 U 9 13 10 8 U
D—Natural Hist. & Botany, Monday

^ 16 3

E—Microscopy, Monday 12 9 14 11 8 13 10

G—Literature & Fine Arts, Friday 30 27 25 29 26 31 2S

H-Medical, Friday 9 13 11 8 12 10 14

The names of the Committee-men of the different Sections of

the Society were also announced, viz. :

—

AstronomTj.—Chfiirmsin: H. C. Kussell, B.A., F.R.A.S.

Secretary: G. D. Hirst. Committee: H. G. A.

Wright, M.R.C.S., W. J. MacDonnell, F.R.A.&., Kev.

G. Martin; J. Brooks, F.KG.S.

Chemistry and (?.o%y.—Chairman : W. A. Dixon, F.C.S.,

F.I.C.; Secretary: J. Warner McCutcheon. Com-

mittee : R. Hunt, F.G.S., C. S. Wilkinson, F.G.b.,

Harrie Wood, and S. L. Bensusan.

Xatiiral History and Botany.-Qh^irmtxn: R. D- ^'^'

gerald, F.L.S. Secretary: A. J. Stopps, ^^^V^\^
Herbarium, W. D. Armstrong. Committee: Messrs.

Daintrey and James Norton.

J/icroscooT/.—Chairman : Rev. George Martin. ^S^^^®*^,'

P. Pedlev. Committee : G. D. Hirst, W. Ma'^T...nelI.

W. Morri.s, L.F.P., and S.

M.R.C.S.

Wright,



Literature and Fi.a Arts.—Qh'MvnvAiv. E. L. IMontefiore.

Secrotarv • Pcivy E. Willi ams. Committee : E. Du

Taur, Liuloviro Thu-t. A. W. Jackson, O. A. Morrcll. C.E.

au.l MrLauri.i. Committee : A. Huberts,

C \ \Vri'4it r^I K.C.S., I)i>. Fonescue,

\">! and M. S' Chme. 31.A, Lie;. K. k

C.M.(t., Vice-rresident, then read his

The mlnutrs of tin' la^' „m . tiiij v.' iv •'•a.l and oontirincd.

The folknvin- -..nrl'Min, u..,.' di,l-. . l-rtfd ordiiuuy members

oUheSociety, ri/ri-

Amlicim, E. JI., juiir. 1;m\..1 Mini. S\,lnoy.

Bond. Albert, lirlU ThunlMi. I'ltt stre.'t.

i)o^diuir, X<-vi]],-, \V,tll;u. ^;n-t. \V<)..Ila!ira.

Foreman, Joseph, M.U.O. XAXXW., Edin., Lith<row.

Orard Eraucis, Occupation of Lands Office.

Jefiferis, Rev. Junics LE.l)., The Retreat, Ne^vto^\^l.

Newtuan, W., c-a,-eOf Messrs. David Jems ^ Co., George-

street.

Shepard, A. B., Adelong.

Trebeok', P. ('.', C^eortii^ anirTllrket Street^.

Walker. H. O., Australiaii (General Assurance (,o.. 1-J, ^^

until the :

,u- the rouncii lu.-.. ^

jH,stpone the discus-^

that he should
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"That in Rule 3, after the words ' shall consist of ' the following

words, be inserted, viz. :
' a President and '

" That in Rule 6 the words ' one guinea ' be struck out and the

following words inserted, viz. :
' two guineas

'

; also that the words
' ten pounds ' be struck out, and the words " twenty guineas

"

inserted.

" And that the question of raising the annual subscription be

also considered."

Professor Liversidge also gave notice that he should at the next

Mr H,

Professor Liversidge then read a paper on "The International

Geological Congi-ess at Paris."

WJEDNESBAY, 2 JULY, 1879.

Tlie Hon-. J. Smith, C.M.G., V.P., in the Chair

There were about fifty members present.
The Minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

The following gentlemen were duly elected ordinaiy members
of the Society :—

Rev. J. J. Garvey, WooUahra.
Frederick H. Moore, Exchange Buildings.

Dugald Thomson, 20, Charlotte Place, Sydney.
P. A. A. Wilson, Alfred-street, St. Leonards.

John Young, Town Hall, George-street.

The certificates of eight new candidates were read.

Professor Liversidge announced that there was a small balance

m the hands of the Hon. Treasurer available for the purchase of

books for the library, and suggested that the Committees of the

various Sections should prepare lists of the books they required,

as a guide for the expenditure of the money.
On behalf and in the name of the Council, Mr. C. Moore pro-

posed Mr. George Bentham, F.R.S., C.M.G., as an honorary

member of the Society ; also that letters of congratulation be

sent by the Society to Mr. Bentham and Baron von MueUer,

F.R.S., K.C.M.G., congratulating them on the completion of their

.great work " Flora Australiensis."
The resolutions were duly carried.
Sixty-seven donations were laid upon the table.

Professor Liversidge read a letter received from Mr. Franiv

Crisp, LL.B., F.L.S., Secretary of the Royal Microscopical Societ}



of London, stating that their Society had recently determined to
elect the Presidents of kindred Societies ex officio Fellows of the
Society, which distinction, in regard to the Roval Society of New
South Wales, would fall upon the Chairman for the time being of
the Microscopical Section.
Mr. A. S. Webster, Hon. Treasurer of the Clarke Memorial

Fund, stated that 133 subscriptions had been received, amounting
to i360 10s. 6d., and that the expenditure for advertising in this
and the neighbouring Colonies, Secretary's remuneration, kc,
was £82 13s. 4d., leaving a balance of £277 17s. 2d., out of
which the sum of £275 had been placed in the Oriental Bank as
a faxed deposit, at 6 per cent.
Wie consideration of the disposal of this fund was postponed.
Mr. W. MacDonnell's motion to amend Bye-law 4 was then

'hseussed.

Amendments to the motion were read by
essor Liversidge, and Mr. J. Kinloch, the -"

the Bye-laws generally, was referred to a

_
onmiittee composed of the Council, together witli Messrs. W.

-McDonnell, J. Kinlock, and A. S. Webster.

WEDNESDAY, 6 AUGUST, 1879.

ORDINARY MONTHLY MEETING.

Hon. J. Smith, C.M.G., V.P., in the Chair.

There were about thirty members present.
Ajie minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed,
ihe following gentlemen were dulv elected ordinary members

of the Society :—
WUliam Barraclough, No. 2, Yurong-street.
John Cameron, Bourke.
J- S. Chard, Stanmore Eoad.
Wm. J. Walter Neill, City Bank.

Maurice O'Connor, 80, William-street.

F. G. Pockley, Commercial Bank, Goulburn

Woodhouse, Mount Gilead, Campbelltown.

—"""J?; gentlemen as lionorary memoers oi uie <j^i-^^j •

Darwin, Dr. Charles, F.R.S., M.A., F.GS., FL.S., &c. J^c,

Beckenham, Kent.
Huxley, Professor, F.R.S., LL.D., FG.S., F.Z.S., FL.S., ic,

<tc.. Professor of Natural History in the Royal School of

Mines, South Kensington, London. ^ ^ ^
^^^en, Professor, C.B., M.D., D.C.L., LL.D., FE.S., F.GS.,

The -^i-^:-^-^-^-' '^'«-' '^'«-' The British " " "
—'^ "'^^ ^

' election was duiy carried.



Tlie following letters were read :

—

Mr. H. C. Russell to Professor Liversidge.

My dear Sir, Sydney Observatory, 7 July, 1879.

of the Council of the Royal Society that I very reluctantly, and in fact

only when others declined the office, consented to be nominated as Hono-
rary Treasurer this year.

Nevertheless when the Society elected me, I was not insensible of the

honor which had been conferred upon me, and consented to act, because I

then thought that all the members wished me to do so ; and that by acting,

duties must be performed at the fro(iut:,t sacritice of personal convenience.

these some of the members have made remarks aboiit the Council that I

Personally I have endeavoured, as I believe every other member
of^the old CounciUias done, to carry out the rules and bye-laws, simply and

m justly be visited with censure.
i should be sorry to question the right of members to criticize the acts of

e Council, but I very much question the expediency of doing so, in the

ae recently adopted by some of the younger members of the Society, and

I beg therefore that this letter may be taken as the resignation of my
sition as Honorary Treasurer and ex-officio member of the Council.
I reserve however my rights as one of the trustees of the Society s

Believe me yoiirs faithfully.

frofessor Liversidge to H. C. Russell, Esq., B.A., Government Astronomer.

My dear Sir, The Society's House, Sydney, 31 July, 1879.

Your letter of the 7th instant, "in which yoii resign the Honora^
Treasurership and your seat on the Council of this Society, was duly laid

before the Council at the meeting held this afternoon.
^j^

concerned that you should have had reason to withdraw from the manage2

Society, especially as i

prosperity and usefulness of the Socie

made to promote the obiects .and \^

requested to beg t

sn'LlTto Iftafn'Xsial'o^th^
:t as Honorary Treasurer that you wil

i Council Board.

With the: greatest respect,

I am, my dear Sir,

ARCHIBALD^ LIVERSlbGE,
^^^

Myc

the. If,

Mr. H. C. RuBseU to Professor Liversidge.

the Council that I should retain a seat at the Council Board,



y sensible of the compliment paid to me by the Council,
.ccept a seat on the Council Board. My reason for doing
t which induced me to resign the position of Honorary

Professor Liversidge announced that the Council had elected
H.G. A. Wright, Esq., M.R.C.S., as Honorary Treasurer, until the
next annual meeting.
Tte Chairman stated that some copies of the following publica-

tions were available for distribution to public institutions upon
apphcation, viz. :—

r r

Brazilian Biographical Annual, in 3 vols.
'^'^ Argentine Republic.

'Ugal—Agricultural and Colonial Exhibitions at Phila-Portugf

Forty-two
<

The folio.

onations were laid upon the table.

read
"^^^S letter from Baron von Mueller, K.C.M.G., was

Baron von Mueller to Professor Liversidge.

Ij- ^ ,
.

Melbourne, 20 July, 1879.

"''fy.
pleasing duty, honored sir, to acknowledge the receipt of your

g"J°f^^"iftion of tlie 4th of this month (just arrived), in which the Royal
society of New South Wales deemed me worthy of its kind felicitation, at

Sna^n 1
!?'' "** *^« '

' Flo'-a Australiensis, "a work which engaged the ahnost

Tears ,„^- ""^^ ^"^'^ genius of the venerable George Bentham for sixteen

Am ii'

*" "^^^^ ^ ^^'^'^ *^^ ^^''"or to be his main collaborator,

resear^v!^ *¥ "rewards which have been so generously bestowed on the
searckes m which I have been engaced during nearly a third of a century

New wW^^g^^d tl^e appreciation expressed by the Royal Society of

this iiTuTf . ,
^ ^s o^ie of the highest. I am all the more touched with

•StedIn y'ou" s""^'^
of consideration, evinced by the gentlemen of learmng

May ffrginally for my work.

Nations S/'i °'^*' ^^"* "'^ health and strength to satisfy the great expec-

orifiiflalT *^ *" regard to tlie continuation of my literary efforts, and the

Th th«
"'.**'''°^ «" ^'h'«=h they must be based.

, ,

Portions of fK"?.V^ "^y "f«' I c^n «hed also light on the still unexplored

which it h i continent, in reference to the vegetable bemgs with

°^
objecte r" ^"*:l'^^'<=d ^^y an Almighty will and power, then one of the

^ith Ti.r
^^ ^^^® ^''^^ ^ realized. „ .,

Waleg_ i"^
^''Pressions of reverence to the Royal Society of ISew SoutU

emam also your regardfuUy attached,—

,jn FERD. VON MUELLER.

tHe taU"?"^ °^ ^^^ %e-law Committee was read, and laid upon
*oie tor adoption.
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It was resolved that the proposed alterations to the rules and

bye-laws be printed and distributed to the members, and their

further consideration be deferred.

The Rev. W. Hey Sharp, M.A., then read a paper on "The

"Water of Sydney Harbour."
Professor Liversidge in the absence of the author, the Eev.

J. E. Tenison-Woods, F.G.S., read a paper on " The Anatomy of

Distichopora, a recent discovery in Natural Science."

WEDNESDA Y, 3 SEPTEMBER, 1S79.

Hon. J. Smith, C.M.G., V.-P., in t

There were about fifty members present.

The minutes of the last me "

The following gentlemen ^

of the Society :

—

Joseph Campbell, St. Paul's College, Darlington.

Edward Lytton Hitchins, Florence, Victoria-street, Darling-

Andrew Houison, 128, Phillip-street.

James Inglis, Redmyre.
James Monsell Spry, Union Club.

E. R. Wilshire, Berrima.
The certificates of six new candidates were read.

It was moved that the amendments proposed by the Bye-law

Committee be now adopted, subject to such corrections as the

Committee may think necessary. . ,

""'

i duly carried, there being

Robert Hunt, F.G.S., Deputy J

the Council for the remainder of the year, to fill the ^^cancj*

caused by the appointment of IVIr. H. G. A. Wright, M.R-^-o-'

as Honorary Treasurer, vice Mr. Russell resigned.

Thirty-nine donations were laid upon the table.

Dr. Hector, C.M.G., F.R.S., then delivered a lecture on tne

" Geology of NeAv Zealand."
j (< ra-

Mr. W. A. Dixon, F.C.S., exhibited a substance called ujj

nine," a very small particle of which when dropped mto ^a.

produces a remarkable green fluorescence.

IVEDNESDAY, 1 OCTOBER, 1879.

Hon. J. Smith, C.M.G., V.-P., in the Chair.
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The following gentlemen were duly elected ordinary members
of the Society :—

Thomas Brindley, Nepean Cottage, Bourke-street, Redfem.
Wilfrid L. Docker, Craigstone, William-street South.

R. G. Higgins, Clifford, Potts's Point.

John Trevor Jones, 356, Liverpool-street.

Edward Masters, Lurlei, Marrickville.

John Francis MuUins, M.A., Macquarie-street.
The certificates of nine new candidates were read.

Twenty-nine donations were laid upon the table.

It was resolved that the rules, as amended, and which had been
agreed to at the last meeting, be adopted.
The disposal of the Clarke 'Memorial Fund was then considered,

and the Chairman stated that it was the intention of the Council
to proceed with one of the two schemes that had been propounded,
the first of which was that a medal, to be called the Clarke

Memorial Medal, should be awarded for meritorious contributions
to the Geology, Mineralogy-, or Natural History of Australasia,
to be open to men of science, whether resident in Australasia or

elsewhere.

The second was to establish a lecture, to be called the Clarke

Memorial Lecture.
He said the reason they had not moved in the matter before

^as because the amount collected had not come up to their

expectations, and since they found that they could not have the
t^o, the opinion of the Council was to begin with the medal,
^iiich he thought should be of gold in preference to bronze.

it was moved " that the Councd be authorized to procure a die

or the Clarke Memorial Medal, such medal to be of gold, and of

tte value of £10."

Mr. Henry advocated the substitution of a scholarship in the

IT"'?^^'
for the medal, but the Chaii-man said that as the

atter had already been fully discussed and negatived it was no
se re-opening the subject,
^^e resolution was duly carried.

Professor Liversidge then read a paper by Hyde Clarke,

»T^'
;^ce-President of the Anthropological Institute, London, on

Mnf ^^^ages of Australia in their connection with those of

o^mbique and of the South of Africa"

Wf..!''^!^
photographs of the interior of the Canterbury Museum

^reexhibitedby Dr. von Haast,and presented byhim to the Society.

mt'J^^^^^^^"^^' Government Geologist, exhibited some speci-

serpentine rock containing gold, discovered i ^
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top of a serpentine rock. He thought it was a discovery of very

great importance, because serpentine rock was found not only

in dykes, but in mountain masses ; and there was no knowing to

what extent tliey might find deposits of this kind containmg gold.

The discovery was also of remarkable interest, inasmuch as gold

had never before been found in serpentine ; and as one of the

specimens had a transverse fracture with gold in its centre, he

concluded that gold would be obtained, not only upon the surface

of the rock, but running right through it. About 20 tons of this

rock had been broken, and it was intended to have put it through

a crushing machine, and other^\-ise treated as quartz. He pur-

posed getting some more of the specimens and presenting some of

them to the Society. Mr. Wilkinson also exhibited a specimen of

petrified wood obtained by Mr. Bennett while excavating for the

foundation of the bridge being erected over the Parramatta Eiver.

It was found at a depth of 40 feet below the bed of the river.

This, he thought, taken with other evidence, was a proof that

Sydney Harbour was a sunken river valley. In sinking the first

30 feet shells and other deposits were passed through, and below

this the petrified wood which was a river deposit was found. The

discovery was of very great practical importance, as it went to

prove that portions at least of Sydney Harbour were once a dry

valley
; and if Sydney Harbour was a sunken valley the Botany

dams were the same, but had been filled up with sand. He had

no doul)t that if they were to bore in the neighbourhood of New

town and Botany they would strike a very good supply of water,

Dr. Von Haast said he never thought that the theory of Sydney

Harbour was a sunken river valley was ever doubted ;
it "^^

proA-ed unmistakeably to his mind, after inspecting the river terraces

showTi in Darling Harbour and elsewhere. He also considered the

discovery of gold in serpentine rock to be of great importance, as

something hitherto unheard of in any part of the world.

Professor Liversidge said the form of this gold closely reseniblea

that presented by gold from certain parts of Hungary. The rocK

was not exactly that known as serpentine but mannolite, whicu

is a serpentinous mineral, possessing a fibrous and somewliai

lamellar structure. He did not tliink that the physical structiu-e

of Darling Harbour corresponded to that of river terraces ;
as la

as he could see, the outlines were due principally to changes

in the structure and composition of the rock. In the sandstone

they had a compact stone, overlaid perhaps by a layer of shaieiy

sandstone, and above that there was in some instances a sandsto

which was strongly marked by false bedding. Both the ta^

bedded sandstone and the shale weather more quickly than

compact sandstone ; they recede and finally leave a shelf som
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ilr. Wilkinson also thought that the geological formations of
Darling Harbour were due to the changes which the different
stratas undemvent, The only evidences of river deposits were
thohe from which the piece of fossil wood exhibited came.
The meeting then adjourned.

WEDNESDA I

Tlie annual Conversazione given by the Society was held in the
(xreat Hall of the University, on the evening of October 22nd,

The guests, who were received in the Great HaU by the Vice-
presidents and Members of the Council, amounted in number to
close upon 900, the attendance being considerably greater than on
any previous occasion.

Amongst the visitors were the members of the various Foreign
and Colonial Commissions to the Sydney International Exhibi-
uon, and many others who had been attracted to Sydney by the

The Hall and its approaches were tastefully decorated with

f r* S^^^'
.^^''^ ^^^^ P^^^*^ ^y *^^- C. Moore, F.L.S., Director

^ittee composed of Professor Li^

^- Kussell, Hirst, and Montefiore. A selection
Piayed during the evening.

Hector, F.R.S., C.M.G., the Executive (

i/r
^^^^^"^^^ showed by the lime light a most interesting series

01 beautiful photographs of New Zealand scenery.
Amongst the chief exhibits were a new form of governor for a
ymg-clock, regulated bymeans of a series of four pendulums, made

aTso
^^'^!*^'^ ^y Mr. H. C. Russell, Government Astronomer

;

whi \
^^^^^^ ^^ thermometers, made by Hicks, of London, in

ofT J
each degree is about li inch long, and divided into fiftieths

r^,^^^e« centigrade,

fact-
^^^^'^ity exhibited CaiUetet's apparatus for the Hque-

strum^ 7 ^^^ so-called permanent gases ; the action of the in-

lioupf
^^^ sto^vn from time to time during the evening by

scoD
^^^ carbonic acid gas ; also a Christie's half-prism spectro-

vard '•
^ ^^^^^^ °^ rock-crystal weights, from the kilogramme doivTi-

apDarni
^^^ ^ large number of new pieces of physical and chemical

Mr r^-i
^^'^° several fine and unusual chemical preparations.

Uan .p
• ^'^EPHEN, F.G.S., exhibited a large series of Austra-

shoved 1
'^^^

'
^^'- ^'acknell. Superintendent of Telegraphs,

interior
^

f^^^ collection of telegraph instruments of a most

V Coot
^^ ^^^**^^' including one of the first instruments made

oKe and Wheatstone and used for public purposes.



Professor Liversidge exhibited a series of about 20

modem books relating to Australia and New Zealand.

Mr. MacDonnell contributed a very large and ii

collection of electrical iapparatus '.at work.

NAME3 OF Exhibitors a.T Conversazione, 1879.

Dr. Belgrave,

Jlr G. A. Lloyd,

„ H. J.Bolding,

„ G. Buttertield,
„ W. MacDonnell,

„ W. J. MacDonnell,

„ Joseph Campbell,
Mr!'G. E^Makin,

Dr. Ciune, „ Robert Marklove,
Mr. George Colquhoun. ^fL""^^,^^:....

„ R. T. Hall, Royal Society, N.S.W.
,, L. Hargrave, Mr. H. C. Russell, B.A
,, L. W. Hart, ,, Henry Sharp,

Dr. Hector, C.M.G., F.R.S., Rev. W. Hey Sharp,
Mr. Thomas Hewett, Mr. J. T. Toohey,
„ G. D. Hirst, Dr. Tucker,

Rev. James Jefferis, LL.B., Sir. H. 0. Walker,
Mr. P. G. King, University of Sydney.

. Kyngdon,

: NOVEMBEB, 1879.

5 of the last meeting \

The following gentlemen were duly elected ordinary members

f the Society :

—

Fred. J. Armstrong, Winthrop, Nelson-street, Woollahra.

Samuel Davenport, Executive Commissioner to the Sydne}

International Exhibition, Adelaide, South Australia.

James W. Johnson, Brooksby, Double Bay,
Adrian Mountain.
Edward Fisher Pittman, L.S., Department of Mines.

Septimus Stephen, South Kingston.
Harman Tarrant, M.R.C.S., Elizabeth-street.

Charles Lamb Taylor, M.R.C.S., 14, College-street.

Lewis Whiteld, B.A., Grammar School.



The certificates of five new candidates were read for tlie first

Eighty-three donations were laid upon the table.

An enlarged photograph of the late Eev. W. B. Clarke was pre-
sented to the Society by Mr. Freeman.
A paper illustrated by the oxyhydrogen lantern was read by

31r. L. W. Hart, on " Photography in its relation to popular
i^ducation."

a/^p^*^^^
of a fossil aquatic plant {Ottelia 2yrceterita) obtained by

T
" ''• tJriffin, from Parramatta, was exhibited by Professor

iversidge, who read a description of the same by Baron von
Mueller, K.C.M.G.. P.R.S.. .J ^n

^

WEDNESDAY, 3 DECEMBER,

Hon. J. Smith, C.M.G., Y.-P., in the Cliaii-.

J- here were between forty and fifty members present.

Tlie minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

Robert Etheridge, jun., Esq., F.G.S., was elected a corre-

sponding „,ember of the Society!

X-
^^ ^*^i'tificates of five new candidates were read for the second

'
^^^<1 of four for the first time.

aaH
^^"^^^^^AK stated that the Council had re-considered the

bern^^/
Clarke Memorial Medal, and recommended that it

conS r*'
°^ bronze instead of gold as originaUy intended, partly m

ect ff
^'"^ of the feehngs of Mr. Clarke's family upon the

"-

\^' ^^^ °iedal also could be increased in size, to afFord the i

"'^^re scope for tl^'^ 'i—— tx xi. i,^ +^^ +T.af. Kmn?:?

? »^ore suitable

f
^e more of the f

^^^ Memorial.

-3/-1 .-_....,, _.,.„.--_
;>;,

passed at the previous meetinjr as provided that the medal

gold be r

' proposed by Mr. R. HuXT that so

- resolutio:

Audiw" ?"/^- ^- Morehead and A. S. Webster were appoints

'»eetiii„
* accounts to be laid before the Society at the annu

°%-four donations were laid upon the table.



The following letter from George Bentham, C.M.G., F.E.S., was

25, Wilton Place, London, S.W.,
_

My dear Sir,

1 liave to acknowledge yours of the 4tli July, received yesterday,

infonning me that I have been elected an honorary member of the Royal

Society of New South Wales. I beg you will expresis to the Society how
much 1 feel gratified by the honor they have conferred upon me, and to

accept for yourself my thanks for the very flattering terms in which you

To Prof. Liversidge. "gEORGE^BENTHAM.

In the absence of Mr. H. S. Hawkins, M.A., Prof. Liversidok

read some extracts from a i)aper on '• A Catalogue of Latitude

Stars."

Mr. C. S. WiLKixsoN gave a resujne of his paper ou " Some

remarkable Boulders in the Hawkesbury Beds."

A paper was also read by Mr. H. C. Russell, B.A., F.R.A.S.,

entitled, '• Remarks upon the Wentworth Hurricane m January."



ADDITIOIS'S

LIBRARY OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

RepOHTS, ObSEEVATIOXS, SlC.

5ELAIDE :—Transactions and Proceedings and Report of tlic Pliilosopliical

SoeietT of Adelaide, South Australia, for 1877^78.
^niversary Address of the President, Prof. Ralpli Tate, F.G.S.

The Society.
J-he Adelaide University Calendar for 1879.

-, Do. 1880. The -Registrar.

K^Port of the Progress and Condition of the Botanic Garden and— - t Plantations, Adelaide, r ' '

'"""

:dam :-Ter..lagen en IMededeelingcn der K. Akad,
schappen Afd. Xatuurkunde T\vecdc Reeks Deel. I-

,
The Ro,/al Academii of Sciei

^'^^^^'^ -Report of the Auckland iLstitutc for 1878-79.

^l^emlande uiul Westf
Dreiunddreissigster Jahr<rung Yierte Folge 3 Jahrgang 1 Halfte.

^'''

2n7^'^"''*^°«
de l'Acaden.ie Koyale de Belgique.

-^ad ser.. Tome XLT, XLH, 1876.

„ XLIII,XLIV, 1877.

^'»«'- da Weadta^^JJIfe de Belgi,.,e, 1S77 .jd^lW
^ ^^^^^^



logj, by W. T. Blanford, '.

lusca, bv Geoffrey Neville, C.M.G.S. (One plate.)

hyolog/, by Francis Day, F.L.S., F.Z.S. (Five plates.)

roptera, bv Eev. Eobert M'Lacblan, F.R.S., F.L.S.

neuoptera, by Fred. Smith. (One plate.)

Lepidoptera, by Frederick Moore, F.Z S. (One plate.)

Syringosphserida;, by Prof. P. Martin Dv.ivin, M.B.,F.E,S. (Tlire

Vol. XIV.
XV. Parti.

!ords of the Geological S

Part 2. Extra-Peninsular Area.

S. B. MedUcoit, Superintendent, Geological Survey

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal—
Vol. XLVII. Nos. 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223. Ne

XLVIII. No. 224.

Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal

—

Xos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 1878.
Nos 1, 2, 3, 4.

List of Publications in the Library of the Asiatic Society of Benj

Cambridge :—Transactions of the Cambridge Philosophical Society-

Vol.XIL Parts 1,2, 3.

Proceedings of tlie Cambridge Philosophical Society—
Vol. m. Parts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. The

Cambridge (Mass.), U.S.A. :—
Bulletin of tlic Museum of Comparative Zoology—

Vol.V. Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14
^*''

Cassel :—Uebersicht der bisher in dor Trngegend yon

Hft zi.^ Sem^ltrW 1st Jam;a^ I^^^^^T'

177. (Three plates') ' '
TheSocxeS.

IILandxiv.
V.-Wi.-senschaftlicher Theil, 1878. g^^yiy.
v.—Geschaftlicher Theil und Sitzung.sbenchte. J^* ^

i K. Siichsischen Statistischen Bureaus— Btfrta«-

XXIV. Heft land 2.



DrBliK:-Procceding9 of the Eoyal Irish Academy-
ToLI. Ser.2. Nob. 12, 13.

II. „ Nos. 1,2,3,7.

^
III. „ Kos.1,2,3.

The Transactions of the Eoyal Irish Academv—
Vol. XXV. Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15," 16, 17, 18, 19.

XXVI. A^os. 6, 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,19, 20, 21.

XXVII. Nos. 1,2,3. TheAcade^iy.

Edotuegh ;—Proceedings of the Eoyal Physical Society, S.ssions 1876-78.
Proceedings of the Eojal Society of Edinburgh, Session 1877-78.

The Soclffy.

Transactions of the Edinburgh Geological Society. Vol. III. Part 3.

The Society.

rEANKFTET a. Jf. :—Abhandlungcn Ton der Senckenbergischen naturforsch-

enden Gesellsehaft. Band XL Heft 2 and 3. (Twenty-one plates.)

Bericht uber die Senckenbergische Naturforschende aeseUschaft, 1876-

1877, 1877-1878. The Society.

FBEiBrEGixBADE>- :—Borichte iibcrdieVerhandlungen der Naturforschenden

G-esellschaft zu Freibur.r. IB. Band VII. Heft 3.

The Society.
GENEyA :--Memoire9 de ITnstitut National Genevois, Tome Quatorzieme,

GiASGow :-The Glasgow University Calendar for tbe year 1879-80."

GOEtiTz :-Abhflndlungen dcr Xaturforschenden Gesellschaft zu Gorhtz.

Band XVI. The Society.

HAAEtEM:-_Archiye8 du Musee Tevler.

,
II, III, IV. Parts 1-4.

Ti;,-oM^„r-<, rip la TilhlMhenue du Musee Teyler.

relies. Tome XIU.
Liv. 4, 5. The Society.

HAMErEG:-YerhandhmgendesVereins fur Natur^rissenschafthche Unter-

haltuna zu Hamburcr 1876 ^^'^ Society.

Mittheilun|en der Geographischen Gesellschaft in Hamburg, 1878-79.

Heft i;
° ^ The Society.

HoBiEt Town :-Papers and Proceedings and Eeport of the Eoyal Society

of Tasmania for 1877 The Society.

J^>^^-Oen^sel.eZeitsehriftfi.rNaturwissenschaft herau.gegeben Ton der

fifty-eighth ;

Society for 18^

f8?8-7f"""^

Wal Eeport of the L,

/~Eeport, Yorkshire

PedsPhilos

CoUege

ophic.

of S,

ilandLiterarj-

"

The College.

^;;^--di'igs of the Literary and Phik,sophical Society of

^oi- xxiiT, 1877-8. The Society.

-Annales de hv Socil^te Geologique de Belgique.
The Society



BOrRO :—Publieat

Tom? XTIL "
'

XLTY, 1877-79.

I College of Fhi/sicians.

1878-79.'

England and her Colonies at the Paris Exhibition, by Fred. Young, E5q.

The Institute.

The Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great .Britain and

Vol. VIII. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.

IX. No. 1. The Institute.

Quarterly Journal of the Meteorological Society.
Vol. IV. No. 28.

V. Nos. 29, 30, 31.
List of Fellows of the Meteorological Society, May 1, 1879.

The Soeieiy (j>e>- favour of the Agent General).

Proceedings of tlie Physical Society of London.
Vol. ir. Part V, July to December, 1878.

IIL Part I, January to June. 1879. The Socie/s-

Journal of the Hoyal United Seryice Institution.
Appendix to Vol. XXI.

Index of the Lectures and Papers contained in Vols. XI-XX.
Vol. XXII. Nos. 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
Appendix to Vol. XXIL
Vol. XXIII. Nos. 100, 101. The Institntm.

Proceedings of the Koyal Geographical Society. „ . ,

,

^Vol. L Nos. 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7:8, 9, 10. Tl^e Soaet^^-

Proceedings of the Eoyal Society.
Vol. XXVin. Nos. 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195. .

XXIX. Nos. 196, 197. ^^'J'fl^The Journal of the Eoyal Asiatic Society of Great Britain andlreianu.

New Series. Vol. XL Parts I and IL The SocietS-

Xh^^ Journal of the Quekett Microscopical Club.
^^^ ^,^j.

Eoyal Historical Society's Transactions. Vol. VII. T}e So^'^-
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' ||';'.%.-Ii^^S and Kcguktions, iiiul Li>t of Mcir,b< i- .i

-l^of llic lVriManrnt"Cuimuitt(e at Utn-dir, of tl'.c IhVt 'lii

I'l^l'u'diw'^"'
'^""> -^'"•'^''^^*:f-''"l'-''-

"f/""^ !• TheMrhoroUMiaat <>u

Result
•'^" ' ^'

'"'''' '"""'"f?^^> ''"''''''"'-
77,, ,sLf

^'ol- v., l,/l{. L. j: J:ile,,,..' F.R.S., r.K.A.S.

tjuiirtor ' .iHli-d 30 >S,".pt.. ISTH-

31 Dec, 1K7«.



s for tlie Tear 1878. The Goren
ul Patetit'-es (Victoria).

MFLTioi-sn .— JSu l,-n„ ,1,. In Sori.-t.- T,k

Ja:'.', F.-l>.'. ihir'., ApVii"mv/.".
The Suciefn.

Lniver-i( V ^^uM.uln, <iuiin- year lS7a. The TrnUee>.
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EEPORTS FEOM THE SECTIONS.

(IX AESTEACT.)

-i.CTION A.—ASTEOXOMT AND PHYSICS.

It APRIL, 187D.

Mr. H. C. EussELL, P.E.A.S., iu tlie Chair.

The following officers were elected :—Chairman : Mr. H. C.

ErssELL, F.E.A.S. Secretarv : Mr. G. D. Hirst. Committee

:

Ifev. G. Martin, Mr. W J MacDo>-nell, Mr. J. Beooks,
\}l. a. A. ANThight, M.E.C.S.
The Chairman exhibited a photograpli of a driving-clock

controlled bj four pendulums attached to a chronograph at the

Observatory.

S MAY, 1S79.

Mr. H. C. EirssELL, F.E.A.S,, in the Chair.

The Chairman read some notes on a new method of printing

Jtar maps, and exhibited some proofs of drawings executed by

4 JULY, 1S79.

Mr. H. C. EussELL, r.E.A.S., in the Chair,

paper was read by Mr. John Tebbutt ,
F.E.A.S., Windsor,

•^^ occult^ation of 64 Aquarii ^ "
-" '^'^ ^^*^on the 14th

'September, 1879

^^'^ Chairman read a note on the recent conjunction of Mars
^^^ 'Saturn, on the morning of the 1st July, 1879.

/ AUGUST, 1S79.

Mr. H. C. ErssELL, F.E.A.S., in the Chair.

Co!*
^^^, resolved that an application Bhonld be made to the

Cltmo
^^"'

I'V,'"^'^''-^^? i «^^>«'i^*'^ ^^^P '^ *^' Moon, and

^S^^^'^<^ MrperT°the Eiver Darling and the

^' ^hich should pass through it.



; SEPTEMBER, 1S79.

This meeting was postpoued.

J OCTOBER, 1879.

Mr. H. C. EussELi, r.E.A.S., in the Chair.

Mr. Gr. D. HiEST exhibited a drawing, in coloured crayons, of

Jupiter, taken on the evening of the 2nd September.

7 NOVEMBEE, 1879.

Eev. Geo. Maetijt in the Chair.

Mr. H. C. ErssELL submitted a drawing of an arrangement

for the suspension of a glass mirror in the silvering bath, by

which the necessity for the use of pitch is obviated.

Mr. H. S. Hawkins read a paper on a compiled catalogue of

It was resolved that Mr. Hawkins's paper be forwarded to the

Council, in order that it may be read at a general meeting of the



On a new method of printing Star Maps.

By H. C. Russell, B.A., F.RA.S., Govemment

iRead lefore the Astronomical Section, 2 May, 1879.]

I SUPPOSE every astronomer, and many other scientific men, lia\-e

been at times hindered from publishing star maps and diagrams

by the expense and trouble which attends the production of such

tlungs by the processes in common use. I, at least, have frequently

had to forego publishing such things on account of the cost attending

it, and I have recently been looking about me for some method of

doing it at less cost, and, if possible, by my own hands, so that I

might avoid the mistakes which occur when such maps have to be

Jrawu or engraved by a person who does not understand them,

and also from the uncertain contraction and expansion of paper ui

tiie several stages of the process.
I &h1 a method of printing in common use which, by

certain modifications, irives me all 1 require, and more than I

expected to find. As "this process will enable any person at a

^'ery trifling cost to print star maps or other like things, I thought

To make a block for printing a star map I proceed as follows :—
Havmg determined the size the map is to be, I obtain a plate of

we or electrotype metal, about a quarter of an inch larger each

fay than the map is to be—the two sides must be planed or

t'^.rned quite true and parallel. One side is then carefully rubbed

^th a piece of loater-ofayr stone (the same as lithographers use)

"^td all the tool-marks are removed and a nice uniform smooth

^^rface is obtained.
, , ,

^^pon this surface two lines parallel to each side and about a

quarter of an inch apart are drawn, and within the rectang e thus

^^ed the reference lines ai-e drawn. These Unes
'^^^^J^^J^^^^j^^''^

something like a 7erv Hnf^rnw drivei^ ^^Such a tool, if carefully

"^ened, and^hold nctrlv ui.ri'dit while it is di-awn along the

^er, cuts a cl.an ,leep .a.n.. In the metai The letters indicatmg

^.\ value of each reUmce line are then -mched or engraved

,^thm the parallel

-«iWde?^" "^l^^ ''^''
l^lefw'h a seTofT-

•/ "laae by punchmt'- them in either %vitn a &ci^ "^ r
.

^^esponding to the siz'es of the holes required, or by ha.-H

'?7^J punch and driving it in until the hole is of the reqa

^- Having thus marked the positions of all the stars on



block, tlie name, or anv remarks to be printed .vith it areen-

gravei 1, ami it is ready for tlie fi iiishingpn)c;.ss, ^vhich is rubhingit

i^litly witli , e the bun
raiCed at the 0(lg(^', of the lines ai'id 'holes nust he taken

. make the sin-faceune\eii Avith the
rf the block is ^onall, i or 5 inches e.u] 1 ^va\, it may be print, a

ordinary leitter-]j()ok ])ress, and in that" case th^ metal ma\

defect may bo caus-^d bv Avant of power in the press. I have

obtahied prhits in this A\ay as f,roo,l as the best litho,vaplm

work.

Every obsei'ver knows tliat wonderful mistv backLfoui .,1 vl.u!.

makes the milky-^^av so beautiful—star dust as it i. c J.i

the points, if ther(« be any, refuse to be separat. d ^^ itli .un

recent])

made a map, this star dust is a conspicuous feature ;
tlie iiinre S'l

because :!t (me place it is not to be foun.l, and ther.. li-h t U ihr

side a most },eautiful cluster is a Coal sack as black v

^wtwithout a star to relieve its glocmi. I am anxious, if po-

show somethinrr like this star dust in the printed map, aitlund

:ta!«"
produces the desired effect, a a ery faint mottling the points oi

which cannot bo sec^n without chwe examination.^ The eAamples

now exhibited will illustrate what is meant.
A modification of this method would print nebuhe white on a

So far [ liave only spoken of type metal, but other metals may

be used, an.l I have fouml sheet-lead verv easy to ^^ork, and quj*^

hard enough to print a few liundnd copies. The only diftcult)

IS to get a smooth flat surface, a. ;lir h ad is cimIv <leatc<l
_^^^

portant advantages :—First, tlie'obscrv'i'r can liin.Mlf '"'^kc the

printing block ami print the maps; by so doing nearly all the

the Ixrs are in Uu.^iiht placeramVof th^Juoper rela;i^'e magm-

tudes. The maps being print(>d on <lry paptn- are subject to t

"

minimum of distortion from expansion or contraction ot t

paper. And lastly, the block itself can Ik^ kept as a permanent reco

of the work, and any subsequent ob.serv'ation. can be added, and

the map again printed with additions.



Occultation of 64 Aquarii by Jupiter, Sep. 14th,

Bv Joiix Ti:DT?rTT, F.P..A.S.

'"^:'. .".n I rh." ciivunistiiuco that it ^vill be very favourable for

observation in tlio Austrnlian Colonies, 1 liavo tlidVirht it desirable

to furnish ol .servers ^^ith more details respectinjr it. For the

calculation T ha^^ deduced tlie following ap])arent i)laces of the

planet, by uK-an. of se(;oud ditiereuces, from the epheniens m the

'.

'.it
" " " " '2-2 ;S i:'\^.

'.', 100 iii) is-o

'fli" I'l' an place of the star for tlio beginning of ISG 1, ^-^^^'^''^ "l^^,"'

':'•'' iiuidi Catalogue for that year is R.A. = 'ii2h. .>-i". ^J '

J-'
-V P. i ). - lOo-' U' 4-7'. ft dei)erds on separate deternuiiation:,

''•'V^-i»^it circle ou October 31st and Novena)er 4th of the;

^""'"''J '^^^^
jvliu'h are very consistent Applying tlic annual

^•^y';^y|^^';; ''j \'^
tatalogue, wliich combine both precession and propei " ^^lon, .

for the uK-an place of tlu) star for 1879-0 :-R. A. -- ^'A- ^^^]- '^^\^
^.P.D.^100' :vy 2.r4", and employing the mdepeiulen. (

uaiiu

tj's of the Nautical Almanac, the apparent place ot t ho s .

|te date „f th.. ocndtatiou becomes R^^^" = -'^\:^,'|
i;^^^!^^^^^^^

of^cuUalh''
^''

T?"^"'''V
^'^*'

-^f -'''V'fi'iTVerVnmch less than that



tor from the northernmost point of tlio limh

1(1 tlic reappearance at 48'' from tlie sainepoiiit

.r tlie (Vu-prf iin;^rro. TIk- positions of these



Note on the Conjunction of Mars and Saturn,

July I St, 1879.

By IT. C. PxL'bSKLL, RA., F.II.A.S., Government;

[Z^W hjorr th' Ast,-o.wmcaJ Section, 4 July. 1879.]

The iiiorning pro\eil mm-} iiufa\ourable for ol)bor\atio]

interesting c-oujunclion, lif.i\\ rain-olouds ^scrf ]i;i^'-i

almost coustuutl\, iind it ^\a^ only b('t%\C'eii tlic Imiik'

inidua} lut.\.vnl

,,>„ aJll-looking.
_

i;'<l''ciiimtionl>rtx%een the limbs of tho planets lu:

^•^I-T.. \\hen the difference measured 9-'' -23 ;
mi

'^'il*"'
' lu e'lnrlisun'd lor •0;t ("on.imtin- from a

tlicdiflVnnce brtuVen the limbs of tli

«^nimbs \sas'Vs'-to"l

'lltprhaps wortb -^-l*" ^--
t') ^^Xl^^:; ^ ourrilSr^-

P^-A.S. notiees, June 8, 1832. Mr. Lawsoii o^';;;^7'\^^jV*'a%a
^^«a of Saturn by the moon on May 8ta, lb32, ^Mtn

colour of Mar; u Loted
'

c

}ello\\ and the s,n fa(

«had. of colour .a^ \;ftl\e
aud E, but entind\

'

\\Tt hout bl

^

I reuu.ked th.;

Wl lost tlH. 1K./V I-oui

oppoMtion
; the d'ark'm'aiinii;^

cohrra.t ^Mth otli

dt'iinition had tli(> I'aith

,Theeolou M...,, r Saiu



rod small, dull and grixv/A

II.A.S. notices, ^slay 13, IS-IO, pa,u<^ 240. At an occultation

of Saturn by tlio moon on May Stli, 18o9, Mr. T. W. l^.urr

observes—" Tlu; dull lcad''n hh'c colour of tlu; i>lanct at the emer-

sion was very strikinir" ; telobco})0 O^, power 173. At the same

occultation Mi-. W. Siiiiius, who obsorved with a 4 -in. telescope,

power 200, says—"Tiui dark limb of Lhc moon passed steadily over

the planet, without the slit,ditesi distortion appearing in cither

body."'

Mr. J. W. Jeans, same date, says—"Upon emersion Uiecolourof

lfev."w.''R Dawel! 'il'nic!'dale%bse'in-inrwith 7 l-iuch telescope,

Owing to the eflfect of contrast, Saturn appeared >

reenish (jrrij, or ffreyitih (jreen co?(>?/r (suclias might be

V mixing yellow ochre and bistre with a great deal of w
:V[r. W. R. CJrove, samci date, 4-3-inch teh^acope, p'

t \^f the observers

il is remarkable that

of them savs anything about the green colour
Saturn

; several
'

diameter from the edge <



The River Darling—the water which should pass

through it.

E\ IT C lii ^v
1

1
, B A , F R A ^

, Go\Lriiment 1

iRi ad } ,fnc the Astronomical Sertion 1 Augud 1879]

"^OME coiibidf rations usiHctnij^ the nmfill upon tin 1)-imi

mcr Dcirluig led tik to inak< a fo\ tigun^ mould tn

opimon 1 had tormfd some turn since, to tlu (tfnt tin

small p irt of the lai lit ill iftei mikmir 6%en dloxMiK. ,
i^

tlie ri\(r 1 ^\1s not ho\\(\ci piepind foi tl < n uli

oltiiiwd 111(1 IS it thiow^ sdiu liglit u]ioii oiii in»i \

200 00o"(,ua' .ri(s'' V'n^iuVu'ti.fthi ?o..?^'t' ottlu u.^t.i

of the Tuu
t^'at

\ ot til,

tlieiAtr. u
tit m oulu

''lehesth
T

^t louk
^''"^Uliud It t

^^ hour
\,i,i 1

^'^^^lijou.vill C>),S
^<^''«

rapi.l in,l th

7^^^ 1.; n ;: lu^rh ?\obo^v:t d.p that

*^t It wouhl.iu ciuhr to 'Irrj oil tht ramf dl, ba^e to flow a.



solid stream of water 100 feet deep and 200 feet wide, at tlie rate

of 1 mile per hour, without any cessation throughout the year. Now,

we all know that the Darling not only does not flow in such

volume even in the wettest season, but that in a year of average

rainfall, such as I have assumed, it is not navigabli; for more than

about six: mouths, and even then does not carry one-third of the

Imps ?,tops running. What then becomes of the rain-water ] A
lai-.' part of it mu^t do, as it is known Urn waters of the Barcoo

TheM> C()n.-,i(h-ratioi;s ])oint to an inexhaustible supply of water

there i. a

It m.-n

of the ])\

ai-gumeut, to the western .slopes, where the land has a con^iil<;i'-

le fall, it uill be necessary also to take the rainfall of this tliv

A't, which is at least double of that assumed for the ^^'hole basin,

d tlu- a.v.1 of those western slopes amounts to fully 100,000

nan- mllr., .so tliat the waiter er,liniated would come to tlie same,

.sliould be rrmembetvd that tlie rainfall I have used is not that

liat then must bi' i]n> (piantity of water in a wet season \^ lip-

ids its way undergrouu'' to some outlet?



ONTOLOGY.

7^ 31AY, 1879.

The following gentlemen were elected to serve on the Committee

for the ensuing year :—Mr. Dixo>f, T-CS., Chairman
;

Mr.

M'CuTCHEOK, Honorary Secretary; Messrs. R. Hu>-t, I.G.b.,

Haheie Wood, C. S. Wilktnso>% F.G.S., and S. L. Bexsusax.

Mr. BEXsrsAK presented several mineralogical specimens,

sold and silver bearin^^ ores, and a sample of metallic copper

finely disseminated through serpentine, from New Zealand.

Mr. Sleep presented some fine copper ores from Cloucurry,

Queensland, for the Society's cabinet.

11 JUNE, 1S79.

Mr. DixoK, F.C.S., in the Chair.

Mr. Gipps exhibited some specimens of fossils from the Cape

Urator for the Society's

9 JULY, 1879.

Mr. Dixon, F.C.S., in the Chaii

A letter from Mr. Wilkiksok, consenting t(

was read.

Peofessor LrvEBSiP'-i-'^ on his return from i

of nickt

-proved forms of Bunsen and other gas-burners examp

3l-plated chemical apparatus, specimens ot
"^«J.^

i'

£

and sodium, and a series of beautiful crystals of some

Mr. Di

\troK L.y.KSO0K exhibited
-efurthe;^^^^^^^^

l^ovelties in chemical apparatus, including sets «f S^'^^^"^
jes of

;j
rock crystal, from the kilogramme df'f^foVen'B College,

Je plan and elevations of the laboratory at
^^^^^^ ^£ ^^e

faBchester, tn<rpfTipr with working drawings

The remaining meetings for the year lapsed.



SECTION D.—BOTANY.
No report.

SECTION E.—MICROSCOPICAL SCIENCE.

JIOXJJA Y, 7 APRIL, 1S79.

The preliminary nioetiiig for the session. The Eev. &. Martin

was voted in the Chair.

The mimites of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.

A ballot was taken for the election of officers for the current

session, with the following result -.—Chairman : Eev. G. Maetdt.

Secretary: Mr. P. E. Pedlet. Committee: Dr. Moheis,

Messrs. H. G. A. Wkkhit, G. D. Hibst, and W. MacDoxkell.
Ir was decided to hold the meetings, as in tlie past session, on

the evenings of the second Monday in each month.

MOXDA r, 13 MA Y, 1879.

The Eev. G. Maeths in the Chair.

Mr. H. Sharp presented to the Society's cabinet sis slides, as

-Trans, sect, tongue of
magpie, section of kidney (from a child twomontki

of medici-

of the medicmal

I of Myrmeleon ;

[ Mr. Pedlet, »

<as, stained with

MOXDA Y, 9 JUNE, 1879.

The Eev. G. Mabttiv in the Chair.

Mr. H. A. GiLLTAT presented five slides, as follows:—

Climascophenia Attstrdis, from South Eeef ; PoJyzoa, Port Jack-

son ; CJudomhim chartarum ; scales of Lepisma saccharina ;
and

spicules of Tethya (sponge).
Mr. W. MacDoxnell called the attention of the meeting to

a new mineral oil for illuminating purposes, which had been

manufactured under his immediate supervision, and styled

" Euphaneron." This oU burns with a singularly white ana

bnlhant light, and was much admired. ^ ^
Mr. G. D. HiEST read "Some Notes upon some Objectires

recently manufactured by Carl Zeiss of Jena." At the con-

cluBion of his paper Mr. Hirst practically iUuatrated the lesolTing



powers of the objectives referred to, viz., an oil immereion ith,

and a water immersion G of a new construction, on some difficult

luawiu Lesc oujecrs.

Mr. Pry exhibited sections of fungi, and Mr. Maeto sections

of limestone.

MONDAY, U JULY, 1879.

The Eov. G. ^VLvRTix in the Chair.

Mr. G-. D. UiKsr read an extract from a letter received from Mr.
H. Sharp, comment i II f,' on the excellent perfonnancea of a Ath
mimerslou()l)jeeti\e ju^t received from 3Ir. ToHes of Boston.
Mr. Hirst exhibited a piece of accesaorv aoparatus in the form
?i a mechanical fniger, which lie had made and adapted to his

Dr. MoRuis eihibited Home slides of local Diafomacea-, \vi., a

^ety of Aciinocyclux and Cosriuo iisni^ radial,m.

i^osquito lar\a'. ai.rl Air Pi ni - \ i -^f )( - of ^]i(llb rei)reeenting

Mr. ir. G. \ \\ uu.,n. M I{ C.s' , in the Chair.

}^'^ f> I). lliTM rend a noh- on i:oz<ion canadensr, the
fiqaTitip foran.iuifer .,f iho L.uiivntian Lme^tone rocks, and

Mr Pjutl,. ^^::,^^ _^ p;ipor'i,v ^Iri'll'. Sharp -( )n a comparative

^;1
ot Tollc«',s /„th Ob ecti^e, with one of Zeis.'s ;th oil im-

\70n«bjccti\es.''
-^Ir W, .MacDovxeij. exhibited slides of K-ales and feathers.

Thi. l?ev. C. Mu-iiv in the Chi

>->risexhib:t<d.nvna,-M,.,nsofc.u»na

.|^-^H,.



of beautifully prepared

Wenham's Keflex Illumiuator, or Abbe's Hemispherical Immer-

sion Illuminator, for the resolution of difficult test objects, from

which it appeared that the Eefl^ex Illuminator yielded a rather

better result, but that Professor Abbe's hemispherical lens was

much easier of manipulation.

MONDAY, 17 NOVEMBER, 1S79.

Mr. H. (I. A. Wright, M.E.C.S., in the Chair.

Dr. IMoEEis called the attention of the meeting to a solution

of chloride of cadmium in glycerine, iu the proportion of 25 per

cent, as a substitute for the oil of cedar used with Zeiss's oil

immersion lenses. This compound, when used for the immersion

of the objective and the attachment of a small hemispherical

lens in the place of an achromatic condenser in Dr. Morris's

hands yielded the most gratifying results on a slide of a verr

small and closely striated species of N. rhomhoides, which could

not be satisfactonly resolved with the cedar oil. For the chloride

of cadmium and glycerine, Dr. Morris also claimed that it

improves the performance of ordinary immersion objectives when

substituted for distilled water, and that, unlike the oil of cedar,

the slides require no special preparation, as the fluid does not

act upon any of the varnishes or cements ordinarily used m
mounting.

Mr. T. E. Hewett exhibited and described a new form of

dissecting microscope of his own construction. This instrument.
~^'-^ ' . • .- -

, exceedingly steady form, and

ig stage ; the lenses, which are
which was much admired,

:

! fitted with a concentric rotating stage ; the lenses, whicH are

n adaptation of the plano-convex doublet of Sir John Herschel.

ive a large field and satisfactory definit



Notes on some recent Objectives mailufactured by

Carl Jeiss, of Jerla.

Bv G . D. lllKST.

iReailrfore ihe Microscojncal Seciio,z,9Ji,..,1879.]

It i. likely that thor•e are fe- ho a re not acquainted

with Zeiss's objoctivi -s ; they haveTmiuentlv been exhibited at

our meetings, when
power on diftercnt 1

. thoir'lnu. dotini^tion and great resolving

Leon much admired. Several of us

have specimons fr.Din^ tm. and higlHr ill. our possession,

arid have prov(Ml hen ll> iittcd an ^ the',, no less for the

general requironicnt. .

(,f ,i„. , iiuio^u)pis than

'

for work on obsti-

nato diatoms.

Itisnot,tlu.n.for( loral (excellence of

Zeiss's ^-ork tliat I 1 r attention for a

moment to-ni-ht : 1. ut r.dhv i"t'o l.rin.'!'' uridoi. your notice the

result of a trial of t^ \crv lilt CM ;. lul elloicest productions.

.:!re*";;'-<:
\uZ<T:\\r.'V.'l).'[<.\ .Iha.ehadthe

"'^'coverwassuggestedbvMr.J. W. St<-phcnson to Professor
^"be, ^vho computed the m u-s^arv formula, in tlie practical

Wicdtion of ^Inch Mi Zei^s has been most successful.

J

ou vvho are already acquainted Avith the subject vill pardon me
".tor the benefit of tho'-e ^^hn might not be familiar with this new
«Pt>cal ^ond(r, I .tat<., m as f( w words as possible, the principle

"Y^ich the introduction of oil .is au imnn ision fluid is applied.

r^?^uat (htluultv
*"^^^ng ono-. ., c ,t to

^^orrectioircould
l>e entirely dispensed with.





another. The essential oil of cedar-wood is as thin as alcohol,

and runs most vihdy. It is, unfortunately too, a solvent of most

ir. T(/i,r.,t!-!r our ^Vuh'l 'Il'i .\'(f!,Ve!'l e nmst ' re-rin^ 'thei^ with
sWl-lnr ^an)i.L or -oI<l ..izo.

_
The us.- of the oil, too, will

•! loosely ovrr them, 'it would he difficult or almost
-" chiiTiire the oil leus for a water or drv one without

[J'^c'ver, ..du'i'sVo^C >lid,-!''''l''vrn''!!iH'' of the 'fbrmer\i(^lded



balsam between two tliiu covers so that the full angle of the

condenser could be employed. I have however failed to resolve

this test, either mounted as stated or dry. It probably requires

the extremely oblique illumination of the reflex illuminator to

successfully resolve it.

On Poditra the performance of the lens calls for no especial

remark. The definition of the exclamation marks is fine, but no

better than the water immersions. There is a good deal of colour

on this test of a reddish tint, similar to that shown by Zeiss's old

G's. The field is very flat ; in this respect the lens surpasses any

I have yet seen of the same focus.

From the trials I have made of this objective I am convinced

of its immense power on close-lined objects, and this, of course,

means a power of grasping rays of an extreme angle. As it

possesses this capacity, combined with so great a working distance,

I cannot but think that, where the use of the oil does not present

an insuperable barrier, the objective will render most excellent

service. On mineral sections, for instance, the oil would be a

positive advantage, obviating the necessity for the extreme pohsh

required when using other lenses, as the nature of the medium

prevents the breaking up and diffusion of light by rough surfaces

I would add a word in reference to one of Zeiss's latest water-

immersion (G) iths received with the oil lens. My own G by this

maker was made about three years ago, and the present objective

is one of his best and latest of that class. Zeiss has certainly

lately improved the finish of his brass-work ; in this respect there

is nothing now left to be desired. He also now makes the nose-

piece of the objective of German silver or some white metal,

which vastly improves its appearance, and is besides better when

working with fluids, as the lacquer on the brass suffers in time.

viz., 108°—but the scale for cover correction is different; mine

ranges from 7 to 17 divisions on the collar, which is equal to

adjusting for covers from -003 to -007. The new G ranges from

10 to 23 divisions on the collar, equal to covers from -004 to -009.

The adjustment for the increased thickness is undoubtedly an

advantage ; but it is a pity Zeiss did not give the new lens a

range back to -003, as many bought slides of tests have covers ot

that thickness. In resolving power there is nothing to choose

between the new G and my own ; they are both fine glasses m
this respect, and will show every possible test that their aperture

is capable of. I made many trials of b(both .

ciiu ciii_y lines visiDie in tne one couia be seen oy t-nw ^^^^y
the Podura scale the new lens was the most achromatic--i^e

markings were quite black ; in my own they are slightly red.

Zeiss appears to have succeeded with his new water i^-
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in eliminating the colour shown by his older objectives -odthout

impairing their marvellous definition. They are wonderful

objectives, especiallywhen their cost is considered, which is less than

one half oE what Powell and Lealand charge for their new formula

|th, and to which they are equal in every respect, except a slight

mferiority in resolving power, and even that only becomes apparent

on a test of extreme delicacy such as A. pelkicida ,- indeed I

see no reason why Zeiss should not be able to extend the angle

of his water lenses to a degree or two more mthout materially

increasing their cost, and they would then in every respect equal

their far-famed London rival.



Notes upon ToIIes's duplex front one-tenth immersion
objective, and of a comparative trial of the same
withZeiss's oil immersion one-eighth (No. i8), by
both oblique and central light.

it of the ])erformancp of

of tW highest class of

akl>ou,^h tl If Powell au.l 'Lcilau.l hiV-1 S.".nr-> TJ' froiLt and the

Tolh.^ has not.

The Toll u.rk thrnuL; li a CO'.c.i-auged
007" pro.

u

ti'ls^j^r^:;:^: U.S hardly
any workii i.Lr distance for foe-UMu^ i ,.t,. .m'ol.jr.t M •h has any



[ulLitiuv-.ur tit

*lutJl UUi i,uh

maku, the

A
^^^ ^-^> ' onCl '

^' r
'

h !!l' 1 mi: m,l > • utud light

^^ ^i^o^u by Mr. Hirht, 1 %viU oiJy meiitiou that it. aii angle



(180°) is the same as the ToUes, but its balsam angle of 108° is in

excess of the latter by 8°. I am by no means clear about the

real meaning of " balsam angle," only that cceteris paribus greater

balsam angle gives greater resolving power.
In the trial of these glasses I used the following tests for

oblique light :—P. aiigidatum S. gemma, P. fasciola and Nitz-

chia sigriia, mounted dry, and Amphiplettra pelliicida in balsam,

illumination by an ach. condenser of 160° angle, Wenham's reflex

in immersion contact with slide by means of glycerine, and the

concave mirror only. I was quite prepared to find the oil lens a

diatom-smasher, and fully expected it to beat the Tolles by oblique

light, and I must admit that the German giant beats the American,

if they were race horses I should say by about half a length.

On angidatum with the deepest eye-piece at my cominaml (a D) I

could see no difference, both glasses behaving splendidly, ami

giving such brilliant definition under the D eyepiece that it shciiumI

to me they could work comfortably up to 3,000 diameters.

S. gemma On this diatom the oil lens had decidedly the best

of it, showing the object with a richness and beauty that I never

saw before, the Tolles showed the beadmg wherever the Zeiss did,

but the stgh of the latter was superior ; this superb performance

was only on valves closely adhering to the cover; on valves not so

adhering, the oil lens had no advantage that I could detect^; with

bull's-eye, the substage beiag

glasses beautifully resolved the beading on good valves of 8. <jemm

P. fasciola was beautifully resolved by both lenses, resolved

3 of the word, the markings not being shown mere

as squares or checks,

that my slide of fasciola is rather an easy one ; on this diatom

the Zeiss had slightly the advantage.
Nitzchia Sujm.a, dry. This slide is by far the most difficult

test object (to me) I possess, and until I got the Tolles -,^0* resisted

all my efforts. I tried P. and L.'s ^th and Zeiss' ^th, and

Zeiss's ith, -A til, and ,V on it without seeing the ghost of

a marking ; with the Tolles I can see the stride with

certainty on about one-fourth of the valves on the slide ,

on these the oil lens shows the strije more easily, and on

some of the other valves shows weak washy-looking lines where

the Tolles shows nothing. This diatorii in balsam yields easy

resolution with the reflex illuminator, but this accessory when

used on drij mounted objects does not accomplish any more m my

hands than a wide angle condenser, though on objects m balsain,

when used with glycerine between it and' the slide and with im-

mersion lenses, it goes far beyond any other mode of illumination

that I have tried. r

On the above tests I used the Tolles mth water immersion. ^

now put the sHde of pellucida (in balsam) on the stage, ana a



_ lito (lark by contrast ; no fanciful

distinct that anv piTtfon of average <'yesiglit could at once see

them quite hard aiul distinct with D eye-piece, the valves \vith A
eye-piocp lla^ ing an almost iridescent appearance from the extreme

lUli^hflJ.ut ihou-li IchiiK-d the -da^st^ s.-v.n-al time.- I could

howeMT
a littl.' u

^^uh:r

Tolles On ti"
light exl

greater thuuth-
study

(,f the nh
anoL,i.e-

instrutu(

.
With ceuJrar

IS quite o(.lip,,.a l.y that of the Boston objective, the delmition

Jl brilliancy „f tlu- latter l)ein<^ very superior; in point of flatness



lu tlic ()tli<-r (tli(." light

ha.tlu' lu-M of Llu' A.tli ;i^ it ^^oyL^^^hru[n f.^ms .-u :ibom nsic--

t di-al of troul)le. The
'

,\ith baLum iimj;lt'.^ fn:

^vitli good central light }:

Wlif>n I have ohtained the information from Mr. 1

acfiuaint the microscopists of our Society "s^-ith the I

and J hope, at no very distant date, to he able to sho''

objective and its performance at one of our meetings.



An improved Dissecting Microscope.

% T. E. Hewktt.

{Read iKfore tb, Mkroscopkal Srr.tion, r, N<m'mh,'r, 1870.]

la designing tlie microscope now exhibited, I proposed to make it'

serve three purposes : (1) goner.-il use in mounting, (2) dissecting

(3) the arranging of diatomaoea? in groups. T believe it will be
found to fulfil these conditions in a very satisfactory manner.
Although liglit and nut iiudegant in appearance, the instrument

tt-eighs 31, lbs., a by no means uninii)ortaTit feature, since the greater
part being in th(> I.msc, it is less likely to be displaced from a fixed

po.suion when in use.

It 1.S {}, inclics ill L<.in;lit,, tlie base is somewhat ovate, and mea-

^ndhastiltt.a v.itiun u^^\u^ i;,. kun.-k, ^^WxA^ is (.rsutlicient length

Attaclicd ro i-;,,-k\v(iik i> iii inn li'i\iii' it oiicciid an opening
|inc4iiiidi;uu,.,,.r, uliul. i.'litM.,! uith ,l7,.^,"^^•^"'.^ided,andin

^liiehauvobj,.,.tiv.. ,„,. br nmv mirut'v nknd
'nie_ fixed .;,,.,. ;. .,;,: ^^^,,^.. ^,,^j ,, ,^,^,|- :,,;. ,,; i,,.,. ,,nA has a

rcvoh-iurr
pi.^f,. (^,1^^, ,,,,,,[ |,^. ^i,. |>,.,il..v ;n a -iv;U aid in group-

ing diatoms). Attacji.'d uudmiratli an.l < •-•ntraily is a short piece

?;
*^^'*"\^' ijito whicli slides anotlier piroo for carrying ground or

l^l
glass diaphn.gms, .vc. ; this adndts of revolving the stage

JithoutdisturbiiitrtlH'ilhunination. I have found the simplest

^HogLtlVj'lVur'!!i,!''si!l!''uf'\vl!i,-^

Perhaps Ihrn?,,'

, ,.t- it. pr.i.'ii.-.il use is at the Observa-

L> UM d it t'nr t.-I<'M-r)j>ic purposes. Upon

ahTuan I was struck with its value for

niicroscopes.

^^H'upon.'
"^Pl^microsc.
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The one exliibited is about equal to a single lens of |-inch

focus, and is not very inferior to an achromatic objective, over

which it possesses very decided advantages for our present purpose

from the fact that its working distance and field are greater ; it has

an actual field of ^-inch and a working distance of |-inch, and
as diatoms as small as lihomboides may be easily recognized, its ust;

mounting is apparent.

I find that when one-third of the rays are shut out by a suit-

uljle diaphragm the definition is sharpei', but as this limits the

fiL'ld I have preferred in this case to omit it.



SECTION a.—LTTEllATUKE AND FINE ARTS.
The first meeting of tlie se.-,sioii was held 2nd April, when
Mr. E. L. Monti:f[ork w.ls elected Chairman ; Mr. Percy E.

"Williams, Hon. Secretary; and Messrs. G. A. !\roRRELL, Ludovico
AV. Hakt, a. L. Jackso-V, and E. Du Fauk, Members of Com-
mittee. The future ni(>eting.s of the Section were fixed for the

last Friday in each month.

Mr. M()>

The Cliairmau read u p
ibited the journal of th.

,TF.'--I<)1

;''!'xpi('

Jir hn

ii: in tlie Chair.

titled "Art Criticism," and ex-

)rer Sturt, kej.t during his last

t springs 'of iew Zealand, con-

,bh>.r.nerv,uith letter-press by

tab]., b; th.^ Chairman.

nbitrd ; as a pru and ink drawing

/'rMoNnMir!'!-:,'.;!, 'I'lV pi.tun. bv (labriel Ma.v, known as

rniDAY, .; juxe, wo.
.Mr. MoNTKFiORK in the Chair.

_

'riie Chairman oxhit.Ml a xerv rare (>dition of the Fairie Queen,

'Dispose*! into XI I Bookes Fashioning Tvvelve Morall Vertues,"

PuWished in London, 1609.
.

^^^i- L. W. Hart read a paper on "The Black Forest," descrip-

"'" "* ''-
and dress of the peasantry and of the

bat country.
^'onderful

5

FRIDAY, 2-. JVLY, ISVJ.

:Mr. MoNTKKioRE in the Chair.

.
Several oM ,.ncri\inrrs wcn^ kid on tlir table by the Chairman,

*l«.li„gtl„... .)'..; nll^^t d. ;>,!,, U Vanderwerf, "Al Filosofo

tr;:-^^-' ^^:lM.^-i..,|„ ,u,d ;Kn. a.. -and a landscape by

vfe;..,',
: Unnvv. .dl,,l u:nn.>u to a book pubKshed

Wn,,)'. ,,„.t,,.nM^ i,i,<n,nh' reproductions of

"^^^ among tli. > n,.w,.'n ,'t,..,!l,i! ,'.t

''

nti-^th- works of the late

m-arti.t \V,li

,.5;-^viLLi,;

Jjastersofth,.
ism'.'I'hV. r .ntul. 1- r..rntricities of the great

1 Ub' :u,V 1 .0;V',!,ur...
• '.narrating the domestic

lul.u tninsnt tl... ...irl\ fath... of art in Italy.



FRIDAY, 29 AUGUST, 1879.

Mr. MosTEFiORE in the Cliaii-.

colk'ctiDii (if original etchings by Edwin L
lir tal)lc liy Mr. MoNTEFiORE, who read an e:

liitfu in cuniniemoration of that artist by J.

'

Noc

FRIDAY, 31 OCTOBER, 1S79.

Mr. MoNTEFiORE in the Chair.

A paper was read by Mr. J. Trevor Joxes, on the "Express
of the Emotions of the human Face." Mr. Jones illustrated

paper with impromptu sketches. The first diagram showed
position of the bones, and the second represented the var

muscles. All the passions were illustrated in turn, showing v

effect they caused on the ditferent muscles.

FRIDAY, -5 NOVEMBER, 1879.

Mr. MoNTEFiORE in the Chair.

This mei'ting was adjourned until 5th December.

FRIDAY, J DECEMBER, 1S7'J.

id a paper on art, entitled " Some prm-

i^n, illustrated by an ivy leaf." The

if Art were present by special invitation,

ed the paper by relating the history ot

student, and displayed his first dra^v^g

from nature and the round. Mr.

• tlien exliibited various diagrams showing 1

mber of designs constructed from its outline.



Ar t Criticism.

By E. L. MOXTKFIORE.

[Bead before the LiteraUa,, a„fZ i,7,leArt Sechnn, 30 J/«,y, 1879.]

The conflicting opinions wllicll I have Iieai•d expressed in this

room as to the merits of tlu- which aihirn its walls

s«ggeste.ltomethoi,lmof savin,ir a few wor(Is npon art criticism

la general, not witli the viewofoh'trudin.^ oi>inions of mv own in
any Avay, but of sliowin- lio ions on ^vorks of art may differ,

accordinjj to the aitFeivnt st an.lpoii uphytheobserv^er.
andofpromotin.. .-ilittl.. i,l< ,)n hv interchange of
thought on the ^sul.jrc.f I Tllas

'

heen said by an eminent art

^ter that it is an a..th«.ti.- fa ("i til men ever "saw the

sameappearaneeinanvnl.j, trver.-''' What men will see is

determined hcfnivlnn-i 1,\ iiiplcx coi Hlitions of faculties,

experience. :nule,h'H..,li.H;
^

\Vii;ir' s best is that which

fOS evi<l..n..,. of il',. ,na
Some ram ha.et]i..i-m,lHin,n''ir'<n 'f'n,rin!

'^'""'^ W^'SIm
accr''^'"--

M.nM.'tlu'nk-tl ''at*alTt IirM-'l-honl'!l br subordinate to

^(.^^r, a well-known

^^StunrSlv^i^ "i'.Hmt inrHne!r
pfHi^e. to hK>k for fa.ult^ rlian'"* ti y<vv\. fdi

'^

l,Zti!^^-thrif a

P^f-t'ireo,.ust-,tu,'lH.,l,.iu-i lit in -unie -peri;d^iualiry upon which

ll^Z^^^^t^ 'tl'iat few of ih.

ndemn it m Mo. T

. u liters of the art

*heir judgment from 'in-eviou^ (nlncation and studv. They are,

;|°^'^Uarailiar with !l,e nau.es of the great masters of 'this i

.,ltre which

lately, too,

in public

J^tellin. .,,,,,,

^^^frodownu-irl

HTUertrnl

^-'^tici'^msin'"'"'

«ftheki,Hl T""'



opinion of a work of art, any more than a knowledge of cookery

is indispenaable to form an opinion of a good dish. We all know
what i)leases our palate and what pleases our eye. Were an

artist's fame to be solely dependent on the judgment formed of

his works by other artists, he would sometimes come badly off

Artists as a rule are not the most lenient critics upon the works

of a lirother artist. An amusing instance of this is mentioned by

I lazlett. A friend of his, he says, in revie^ving an exhibition, had

mtMitioned in terms of the highest praise the works of two brothers,

and he was asked to be the bearer of the work containing the

critique. Calling afterwards upon one of them, the artist expressed

some thanks for what was said ; but complained that the writer

had fallen into a very common error of confounding his pictures

^\-ith his brother's. " What is said of me," he' remarked, " is all

very well ; but here," turning to the eulogistic remarks upon his

brother's works, " this is all in allusion to my style ; this is all in

-
- - - me." Not satis-

Tks, he insisted on

brother's also. Whatever appeals

direct to the senses can be appreciated by any one, whether he be

peer or peasant, in different degrees. It needs not the eye of a

painter only to appreciate what is beautiful in form and concep-

tion
; although there can be no doubt that his artistic knowledge

may detect faults or see beauties wdiich, with the uninitiated,

would pass unnoticed.

As illustrating differences of opmion, I have heard some would-

be art critics av*r of CorbouWs "Lady Godiva" that thereis

nothing in it to admire, whilst others have been as loud in its

praises. May it not then be fairly assumed that there are points

in it to condemn and points to admire, and that it is neither

deserving of indiscriminate praise nor indiscriminate censure!

Probably in the one case the observer judged of the entii-e work

by Godiva's hea^y charger, or by the 'anatomy of the principal

figure, which did not please him ; or, being a very close observer,

he may have remarked that the tower in the background was

slightly out of the perpendicular. On the other hand, these ap-

parent defects were doubtless lost sight of in admiration of th'

brilliant colouring, beauty of composition, and high finish. 1 1'^
',

here give the words of an experienced critic in the Art Jon rn^

m reference to this picture :—"Edward Henry Corbould's ' -L^u

Godiva,' riding forth, clothed with chastity, is full of detaclui

beauties, but does not, on the whole, convey a satisfactory impres-

sion : to use a paradox, it would have been a better picture had

it been worse painted." I hold in my hand an autograph lette

sent by the Princess Louise—who, by-the-way, was a pupil ot nis

—to Mr. Corbould, on the completion of this picture, which ma.v

be interesting my hearers. Take, again, my friend Mr. i^"'



Faur's fine painting of the " Tribute Money." Whetheritbe an ori-

ginalRubens or not, most people will acknowledge it to be a very fine

work
;
yet there are those who would condemn it in consequence

of the plebeian face to the right, ignorant of the fact that many
of the old masters were in the habit of introducing into their

pictures the portraits of their patrons; hence, no doubt, the

head in question, which in its type and character differs entirely

from every other head in the picture. Amongst our water-colour

dra-ttings may be seen a cattle-piece by Brittan "Willis, acknow-

ledged to be one of the best cattle-paintei-s of the day. Yet I

have heard that picture condemned because of one impossible

cow's tail. If we approach the acknowledged art works by great

masters, either of the ancient or modern school, with the desire

of finding something therein to condemn, I wUl venture to assert

that there are few in which we cannot find some peg on which to

hajig oiu- censure. What does Fuseli, one of the most accom-

plished and eloquent art critics of the present centuiy, say, m
commenting on Eubens, the great master of colour :

" It was not

to be expected tJiat corn'ctne'ss of form shoiild be the object of

Rubens, though he was miister of drawing, and even ambitious in

^he display of anatomic knowledge ; but there is no mode of

incorrectness, unless what directly militates against his style, such

^ aeagi-eness, of whicli his works do not set the example. His

Jiale forms, generally the brawny pulp of slaughtermen ;
his

lemales, hillocks of 'roses in overwhelmed muscles, grotesque

attitudes and distorted joints, are swept along in a gulph of

cwour, as herbage, trees, and shrubs are whirled, tossed, and
absorbed by inundation." What does he say of Kembrandt

:

He was a genius of the first class in whatever relates not to

^^"n.
; in spite of the most portentous deformity, and without

^considering the spell of his chiaroscuro, such were his powers of

jature such the grandeur, ijathos, or simplicity of his composition,
trom the most elevated or extensive arrangement to the meanest

S^
'nost homely, that the best cultivated eye, the purest sensi-

5J7,
and the most refined taste, .hvell on them equally enthralled.

'^''ak.peare alono exoopt<>d, no one oomhined with so much trans-

f^MentexcolleiKv so inni\ in ill ntlicr men unpardonable faults,

''fd reconciled us to' thr,*,, h- ,.m,m.sm ,1 tlu^ full empire of light and

y^, and of Hll th.- tint
'

tl, .1 tl.ut lM.t^^^en them ;
he tinged hia

P^ricil with (-(nial .su(T< -> iu tli.> rnn\ nf (lauii, in the noonday ray,

^V^e livid
fi ,,], j,^

^."^
tuilidi! nu'l rendered darkness

^sible.
Thon-l! n il' t" "l , I -h u'lf'ist eye on the bolder

P^,^iomen.i of N ,';,','.' ,',',

li!;' u,'„ V l.oNN to follow her into her

'^estabod.. ^u,.,,;-.-.! to,',M,„d.U nr baldness, and plucked

ll^^'^r in o^.;,- drsn-l
•

[ 1^L^I hv'.n tempted to give this

S2^f ^'""^^y -tr-aet', although not necessary for my subject

'^S that it is such an eloquent tribute to the genius of one of
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rrs that f>ver lived. The same critic, howeve
- f.Mnale forms of Rombrandt arc prodigies (

iiiil"s tlir tM-L]>].l(M] ])i-odii(V of shuffling imlustr



art— luirmony ; it appoaiod with Antonio Leti, callod Convgijio
''

But to hh.m tliat fault miirlit aKo bo found ^Mtli his xvoiks, the

^anu Liitic telK us "that s(>]isuahty persomhed i>, tlie geiiei-al

cLai utei of his females, and the grace of his (hildren less naivete

than irninace, the caricatuie of jollit\." Another accomplished

art (Mtic Dufresnov, savs " Hi"', manner, design, and execution

an all -HMt, thou-h nu.HH 1 1 he had a nu»,t free and (hhghtful



imitated, his banditti are a medley made up of starveling :

shreds, and bits of armour from his lumber-room, brush
notice by a daring pencil."

The recent action, Whistler v. Euskin, furnishes u;

an excellent illustration of how opinions differ upon wc

art. Ru.skin, in a pamphlet entitled " Fors Clavigera,"

severely criticised the modem school of art, referr

Mr. Whistler's eccentric productions styled " iNTocturnc

" Arrangements," exhibited in the Grrosvenor Gallery, rei

that for Mr. Whistler's own sake, no less than for tl

of the artist so nearly approach the aspect of wilful impostures.

" I have seen," he said, "much of Cockney impudence before now,

but never expected to hear a coxcomb ask 200 guineas for flinging

a pot of paint in the public face." This was trenchant ciiticisui

Avith a vengeance. What said the experts v.-ho were called on

to express opinions on Mr. Whistler's works? Mr. W. M.

Rossetti, the well-known art critic, "admired them sincerely."

Mr. Albert Moore, an artist, considered them " beautiful works of

art." Mr. WUls, dramatic author and artist, considered that they

were those of " a man of genius ; audi alteram partem Edward
Burne Jones, the well-known artist, speaking of one of his work.s,

said " in no sense whatever did it show a complete work of art
;"

that neither in composition, nor in detail, nor in form, had it ar.y

quality whatever. Another he described as being even " more

two." Frith, the R.A., said that he did not consider Mr. Wliist-

ler's pictures serious works of art; there was beautiful colour, but

no more than could be had on a wall-paper or piece of silk. 3Ir.

Tom Taylor, the well-known art critic, considered them only one

step nearer pictures than delicately tinted wall-paper. Wluu we

thus see how doctors differ, it behoves us with our untutored eyes

to be more modest than we usually are in giving our ojunious.

amusing anecdote, which, although it may be known to many of

you, will bear repetition. The counsel for the defence wished to

produce a picture, by Titian, in Court, to .show what was a lini-Aed

work. The Baron thought this was going too far, as he would

first have to prove that it was a Titian, and referred to the story

of the "genuine" Titian, purchased by some artists to detenauie

the secret of that master's wonderful colouring. On being ruboed

down the explorers found a red surface, and exclaimed, "Here is

the secret," but on going a little further with the process it ^vas

discovered that the red substance was a portrait of George H. m
militia uniform. Some of the works of the great Turner, the

most poetical artist of modern times, have not escaped iv.U er^e



\otod worsLipper-,, described

The tendency of tlie tiiticisins I lia\e referred to shows us that

i*e should not base our ]U(l«,niitut on an artist's Aunk by ^^ome

ewptional feature therein, but on its eflFect as a ^vhole. Whilst

some re^ el in colour, regaidlebS of form, othcis consider that the one

should be subservient to tht other It is quite certain that in no

artist svvorks, howe\er celebrated, shall A\e find absolute poifection.

Frequentl} Ave are a])t to eondenin a picture as untrue to nature

siniplj bu'ause we niav not hive s( cu the object fiom the same

shade as tlu irtist, obln i()u> of the tic t that Nature s moods are

except tliov Ml il„

mountain iMt- i.j

find it s. . k It

thetlunirin,i\,

sculptoi IJo, k^
^Tcath of nu.r < i

suspected vtsr. id
to Wk nwt hko

1
IL V,i It mav be safely artirnied



that nobody will ever behold in any looking-glass, not bewitched

by noci-oinancy, such a]i arrangement of form and line as we have

in Leonardo's " La&t Supper/'

[will conclude with an aphorihni from Fuseli, asking you to



The Black Forest:

Q Notes taken by L Hari, dunng a tour in Germany u

The naiiK brmgs to most niiuds \ imous ot robb( rs, murderers,

impenetrable tbickets, dan^eiou-, \\ild l)iasts, and Avho knows
^hat other hoi rois Tlu couutr} l^ compu itntly unknown, and
therefore more or less unexplortd hy touiists It cannot be said

to have become f ishiouabU , and tlu u to) ( i^ suppose d to be still un
civilized But ^^h n di, n ix<ll . . iili. . t,oni l(Ae of no^(lt) or

cunosit} of d.n\ kind i-. indu u ]> n i it tliisutdvmmn logion,

'

^'''

'oaTho



sort of epitome of that of Germany and Switzerland. The

Eonians knew the forest as the Sylva Marciana, fonning the

south-west corner of the great Hercynian Forest, which extended

through the middle of Germany, the length of which is estimated

by Caesar at sixty days' march. Modern geographers reckon the

Black Forest to extend from tlie Rhine near Bale in the south-west,

uj) to Bruchsal and Pforzheim on the north-cast ; on the west it

is bounded by the wide plain forming the Rhine valley, and on

the east it dies away gradually in the liigli table-land of Wurtem-

whom 1 3;5, ()()() belong to AViirtemburg, and the remainder to the

.i^rand dueliy of Baden. It is divided into the upper Black

valley of the Kinsig ilowing by (.)frenburg, where the liill^ actain

from tlie valley of the Kinsig nortlnvard^, hah a mean height of

2,0i)() feet, and its highest points reach only to some four or ti\c

Rhine \:ille\ on their western side and sink gradually in otiur

'i'l).> accounts left l)y the Romans people the Black lunr^i \\itli

hnrroiw of ;ill kin<ls, and possibly through these traditions ha^ u>

r\i! i; > nil' licfii handed down to our own day. The earliest m-

h.ii. II .iir- N\ ho left any traces were the Celts, but it is ])rol)aM<'

tin V liiii 111.: piMu-trate far into the Forest; such names as with

.iii\ < /t.iMiycuu be traced to them are usually found on the

in thr Forest are purely German.' ' Little by little, .harciU

bin-iu'r>, herdsmen, woodmen, and others pursuhig similar uccii-

wolvf^. until the whole district was peojded. The ]iiglie--t in-

habited part of the Fore.st is about .'i,9-i0 feet above the l•^;l
"^

the sea. The gradual process of peopling has in many ca-<'^ '"
''^

traced out by means of ancient documents, showing that much ^^"^

disturbance, .set an example which was follo%\ed }iy main nni: i

bouring proprietors. . .

_

And so the Black Forest changed its aspect. Already m tti'

inth Century it is spoken of as thoroughly peopled and cultnatti

In the following century an ancient clironicler speaks of it o.^^^^^

rough and cold country, 'mostly covered with pine forests, but %«^ •

thn'uuh the industry of its inhabitants, producing a fair amount l

corn. ;in<l better cattle than Hungary, Poland, Bohemia am

Ssvitz.'rland : nor does he forget to mention its ni*:^!^'"^';^^^^"^

other .--[)rings, known before by the Romans, but at this time <ij;
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I ua^ to bo cxpt (ted, ]iowe\er, tlie chief Black Forest tiade

II wood, otliei pi eductions sufficed for home consumption, but
-> i^ the toouico of that well being that e\en to thepiesentday
iffuishos th( mil ibitauts As the population grew larger, it

ieccs>,ar\ to seek bonie othei means of subbistfnce, and the

? industry of manv di-,tncts of the Forest commenced In
1 7th Century clock m ikmg avas introduced, and, with the
'« I tiad( of musical boxes, has e^erblnct tmplo\ed a con
il h population
iti( ue also vinous othei branches of mdustiy puibued in

'luk Fort St, glass, and the coarsei kinds of pottery, stiaw

(VvMe numbf I of cotton and v\ool manufactorus ha\e been
h>h(d, moio particulailv m the southfin half, vslwre tlic)

lirst iiitioductd ibout I hundicd \eais since, and vseu

tkrou.tiTasubi.'!

.s. 1 monks of tlu Abk v of St Blai.c

d sohditv m tlu house, and Milages of

tlnou^di It indrnnnh . tn . u couti ist to the sUU
n^noidusMM t. , 1. un.n..a]mopc Tk ^^hoh

Ulu.ptospuu\ In. mtl j . lu'h uid Ji udv (ducitionvvhuh

ibitant. is iTict 1 ^. ,ul..^ n. m.l uhidihish ftit.im

ostionglv u])on tlu ehai ict( i foi it to be specdil} effaced b}

le grovMng luxury and free commumcition vvitli the outei

Jht^ Oonnan provcib " Vlhr Anfanj? ist sclnvei ' lias pioved

"^^'lifremoit tiuethauin tlu liistorv of the peo])lingand cultivation

^
' 1^1 ick Forest "h,\ ei j little gam h id to be diligently laboured

^1^ t L-ime to b( piizcd almost'in proportion to the difficulty of

'^'"'»' It B( foi e ( \ ( u a croi) of oats could be grow n the land

tions ar( in the present da>

"-"uceuable Alanv ind manv a wavside cro.s oi small chapel

^"sofsomefatilaccid(nt((miuct«d with the (aih stttlingand

tr? of the countn .Nor h id thos< mb d>itauts who bnsud

lhTw^^^'-'^> ..tniistu.nu .al t. .
u.t' .in.. ..tl,

aith to contend Lv<n 1 un i lu 1 !h ( i t n ih ^^ ^
I'^*,^vllOllycUuut .M.n.nn, I.., n.,w ,n. ml IIU I 1'

l^lifficultj lunv'fo'iT



with perhaps a field and a fcow. He carried himself the produce

of ins labour on his own back to distant parts, and living as frugally

thoro as at home, gradually amassed a sufficient sum to CTovni his

wishes with success.

Tliis is, in the case of nations as of individuals, the only sure road

to prosperity hardiness, patient endurance and diligence in youth,

lead to competence in old age. And even now, when the inhabi-

tants of the Black Forest are as a people prosperous, they preserve

much of their original simplicity.

It is every^vhere observed that the people inhabiting a moun-

tainous country preserve their hereditary distinctness of chess,

customs and manners, much longer than the dwellers in plains

;

and this is especially true in the case of the Black Forest, where

-here are few level tracts, as in North Germany, inviting communi-

cations and commerce. The consequence is that, amongst the

people, a considerable amount of ancient customs and dresses are

different causes and the lapse of time have in some cases more

or less modified the original types. Not the least among these

disturbing causes have been religious differences.

Because the Catholic population used bright colours and joyous

expressions, the Protestants employed black for many parts of

their dress and gave utterance to their feelings in solemn words,

marking the distinction as was done in England by the Cavaliers

The clianicteristic dresses of the Black Forest must however be

allowed l»v all, even where sombre, to be at least picturesque, and

many may claim a right to be handsome. Black knee-breeches,

white stockings, a scarlet w^aistcoat, a coat of grey, black, or brown

cloth lined witli scarlet or white, a large black necktie, a felt hat

with a prodigious 1

population. Tliat of the fair s<

kind of skirt or pel

of some bright coloi

muslin cloth above this ; thes

dress, are some of the usual

country displays itself. But i

either in material, colour or form, especially m me leiuiiic^—
and not only has every larger valley a costume difiering m some

respects from that of all others, but even in the case of ueighbourm^

villages, where a stranger might perceive no difference, the native »

experienced eye would detect it, and by some knot, cut or button,

assign every person he might meet to his or her own home.

Tills originality of dressextends evento the local military. VV inie

the wTiter of this' paper was staying at Petersthal (a watering
plat

^

ve the sovereign;



the men turned back then coat tails, tlio iPil liniiisi; iii ikmi,' tin m

arr uutdin pioper fashionand trimmed by th( addition ota cot kdcN
,

pool 1 1(1 bio-\\n bess, that had ban £01 }cars King quietl> o^er the

clniniif\ ^\as taken down md carefully repohslied, lVl ,
and so the

iiiiu ^\ IS leadj for—inspection iliediy o\er, coat tads tell back

into diur propel jdaoi lyiin, the cockades -svere leturncd to the

fin Lands th it pnpiud tliMu to Ic kejrt as mementoes of the

valour ot then fathers, husbands, 01 lo-\eis, md the inofitiisnc

weapon ouk more u posed ni tianquillity m its hdatiial pi ice

TllIs^arntlon,nth( drfssis of the inh dntants ot the Ehck
Forest IS lioM(\<i Miiidhd b\ th« di\ersit> of then dnhtts As

gua^saudbcs.
mthtii diess

cli'>tiii4uishd)le

^loiu tLe"rui

(ft tlun tiac

'fllinft
11 A m 111 dress( d'uT) m motle\ L^rnu ut- and turm&h( d

With htlK ^ois cilxmt uid mtioduas hinw It intlu ^ uionsjroups
^*" Ijohlu kuiHis hi/.,.r n„ m t, tlu ntmost ( t hiN lo^vd by

JiC(a tuuBhck roust m
^liiii^ tumislKsa

tkfov

«hich

^ ot uhich a cockled
^1 IS placed doft on a

Wlitn a

a « s one fo<

1 AMth lui n^dithand, on

im as high from the ground

'' tan r( h h If })y this nuans he can, xvith his hcid, thro%v

\^^^ plass, the piize IS ^von and the nun} making contmm s

' ^^ore boisterous fashion Many more similar amusements
*^^i^t among this peoi)k% especially among the outl}uig



npciMture and weather

tlie cliaracter of the

autage. The ])ighest

Q<U'(i;and the sight of

I. ..w ;. .-,..talKn.lhohn..lof tlH. sea. Tho

|.()ii,t c jii ..,.
~.

, u tho four gloat ai'uis of hills ^^hioh

i ilii^ giaia I ...auU the four (juartov-s of the compahN

with tiicir (h]i,'iuh'ut ridges and valleys, make n\>

i%-hole of tlie IMaok Forest mountain group. Through

•oup almost all ihv chief passes of the forest make their

connnencemcTil usually deeply cut in the mountain^.

Moreau c

loss. Its!

in the For

t, an<l are m.>-,th full\!t-'jMK Much) however' (^tlie chanu of

a Black Forest lies initswdlevs. In man v of them, especially

tho higher regio.s,t.nn.ro;er each oth^r masses of grani^",

otli'T rocks, shooting up sometimes abrupti}

or lining the valley with a troubled sea of
-i.s, porpluryaud
.ny hutulred feet,

•ks: through this «. rnountah. torrent forc-ing its way, here huldeu

der some overgrowving crair, there falling from one terrace to

other, and leaving frequently no room ewn for a foot-traveller

force his way bef.reen the walls of rock and itself.



The ^-ild bird revel
e cheerless vale.

Dart up their peaks ; there sounds no harvest song,
No wheaten load e'er glistens in the sun

;

The guerdon of the ploughman's arduous toil,

The joyous cries of reapers there are still,

Xor proud stream hears the richly freighted banpie.

f til.' mn^t slr-ikinu- \alli'ys reaching from Sjickingen, near
nviinls till' l',•M!.<'l•L,^ is worthy of special notice.

il li<piii''.s %s;,|k tVoni the first-named place, at the foot

"ii^-''<l <aMh> <.f i'Mivi.f.K, the narrow valley .

'Ja^iiiniiy r'.-.t. aii'l ,ii h-i to very few, so that the road has in

"""' I'.uts I,,,., I ii,.,rs-,ti-ily cuiistructed in the very bed of the
"'''• Another tuciit\" i.tinutes leads to a most interesting

!! re huge masses" of rocks tower aloft, sharply cloven as

I'lcrous blows of some Imge giant, rising many hundred

"'eked on their summits with a garland of shrubs and
A large amphitheatre opens, the walls of tliis charac-

''dre filled with huge masses of rock in the wildest con-

";'^!^; no human sound or habitation is perceptible- -nothing

jj"
the torrent's rush or cry of some bird of prey breaks the

,^^^^- At last the upper end is reached, and green meadows,
rough which tho now silvery waters wind their way, make a

i^onous panorama and "'^^ +^^" i""-+ ^'•"^ liolii+ntinns of men
"""

V^'^i^litful c'hange!

: Forest ]

the natural

[• disjointed paper.rn •'" -^ ""I •-oiiciude tills ratner ais uiiii.-u ^04.^.

ci? ""'"' ''' "'^-^'* ^'*' ^'-^P'-^'t''^! ''^
'' momitainous district

*!r^>,
"^ '"'t. Thr.u..!, ., p...;...,. of Mn.u. three feet wide and

7'^ f^'^'t hi^h t!n. tr,,:.ll,,- p,.nrfKttrs into a lofty hall, full



(>r, tliftu, if the ancient inliabitimta of the country

Bhick Forest Avu



Art Instruction.

B} JoHV Plummet?.

[
' 1 riss lo the Litnatnre and Fine Art Section of the Royal Focwti/ of

^ S n , 5 December, 1879 ]

bLCCFSSi-LL piotru^s IS .1 student in a school of irt dots not

necessarilj. inipl\ tlit uiiininiipnt of inbtru( tion m tlu pimciples

of omanuntal d( su'ii UIk student is tau(,lit the us* of the

pencil, but this iio'nioif <niit](s hiui to Ik ieL,-aidod is an art

designer than a klu)^^ Ud<,( of the ali)h dxt t nahhs him to become

ranked amonirst populai authors lh( nu ins inu-.t not be con

founded ^\ith the end A knoM led<r« of dr^^Mnu i'^ (sscntnl to

the art uoikmau Avho d( sm s to ext. 1 toi altbr.-i Ji it is possiblt

for him to be unable to us( tne pj nril, ind \( t po^-* s> sonu insight

mtotheleaduv-piinciplesof ornanuntal ut md tli( manner m
which thevmav b( most (Hectr eh ippin d stdl ^^^thout some

power of'dra^Vln<i lu Avould fin.l it dilhcult to -nc a.lequate

expression to h,s nh as lla.l a kn()^^ h .1-* of <h un mir ^|^™
^^^^^^^^^

centiirj, the pnu'cmlf's^'rorn-imeiital (hsiirn ^wndd haM been

better understoodb^ Ln^dish aitisins iiulsh. ^^ ould h u e occupied

As It ^va7ther7( xTsh <1 ir.mist n^alT^s uul im i rh. most absurd

fistic effect, ot Avhuh tin \m^i non iiilnu's mI.icI. sunound St

jP^ul's Cathedral m I cndontunu^li ulUls.nKU^. iHn^ti ti'-n^^^J^

•mansion, It ^Us m ul< "ilnu.st' 'is lua%\ uid in i-'\' i^ i' uinntfi s

workbench, althouKii n. t int« nd. d t<. »^ -ul |( . r, d ro i -^n un mote

1 , tli< Hi/abethan

ih'r'lalM.urhadtobe

i,f ornamental design,



always imitators, having no original genius of their own. But
tliost^ who held this doctrine forgot the shameful state of ignoranc
inwhieh thegreatmass of Englishworking people were being reart^l

;

how the doors of museums and picture galleries were clo.se.l

against their entrance ; and how every opportunity of elevating
and refining their tastes was denied them. Looking back at thr

art progi-ess made by English workmen during the last thirty er

forty years, every possible ground for encouragement is to l)e

perceived. No nation in modern times has made such enormous
strides in the knowledge of ornamental art and its various
industrial applications as those effected by the English people.

At first there were symptoms of hesitation, and at one time their

schools of design were loudly proclaimed a failure, as if it were
possible for a child to run before it had learned to walk ; but tlie

right chord had been struck, and it was not long before even the

most incredulous began to admit that the production of an English
art-workman was not quite an impossibility. The results of

popularizing art education in England are to be beheld in evoi
;

direction, even in the abodes of the humblest toilers. There
no object of utility, however apparently insigniiicant, Avhici!

not capable of being adorned or beautitiexl. Take the common.-
dinner-plate used by a labouring man. The old tasteless Chine.,<;

willow pattern has disappeared,' and become replaced by a design

more or less pleasing even to the untrained eye. This, in itself

may not appear very important, but when it is considered that

the preparation of every new design signifies the employment of

a designer or art-workman, it is easy to perceive that the

diffusion of art taste among the people means something more
than popular refinement^it signifies a ^\ide extension of the field

of remunerative employment. The recent history of Englisli

industrial art furnishes numerous instances in which workmen
who have devoted their leisure hours to the acquirement of art

knowledge have been enabled to successfully make use of the same
m bettering their position, both socially and financially. But
there is one thing which has frequently prevented working men
from attempting to master the principles' of ornamental design, and

that is the obscure character of the language and allusions too

often made use of by teachers, who forget that their pupils are not

always versed in art history or art theories. Many of the popular

errors in connection with ornamental design arise from its being con-

foundedwith what might properly be designated design in ornament.

There is a wide and essential difference between the two, although

they have much to do ^vith each other. Ornamental design

refers
_
to the general design of an article, its shape, proportion,

material, colour, and style, together with the character and

amount of any purely decorative details. Design in ornament

appHes chiefly to the latter. The designer who can excel in both



a form of great beauty aiul oler^aiicc, but borrows tlie whole of

detail, from otlier articles of a like cliaracter ; heiie(> the lack

real originality in sucli j)ro(luctioiis. Tlie ancient (Jreeks did

act on this ju-inciple, thpy derived tlnir insiiiration direct fi

nature. A simjile leaf su<^-gcsted to them a c;reat ^ariety of oi

mental forms. Tlic modern desi-jier t;ikes the same leaf :

simply iiiiitnti(m, althoucrh dignified bv the aijpellation of "dec!

to niiiny of (bo M!:ipl(-.t j.roductions withoii^t pandering t<

"whid taste for the nnnatiiral ov fabe in art. A continei

trequnuly ^vithont the least regnrd to fitness. Here arises

«^other cause of Englisli inferiority in industrial art. The
^ontuiental art ^-orkn.an, accustomed to practise his skill in the

f^productum of good designs, insensibly acquires a certani amount

Jl sound taste, wliich renders him something more than a mere

handicraftsman. Hencc^ tlu^ wondrous <l(dicacy, often approaching
to senilis, characteristic of the workmanship of many forei.gn

artisans emplov(.,l in the production of the more elaborate and

^^Ufficl"'''"''^
Tn Hngla.ul the absence ^^

«;;f^;^.yf;;;:^J^

^^ the
n.!!utT?!!f'!.kil''Tl a'i't w\''}L^M',f'imt^'aro tolimu'the extent

°^ ^heir practical kn.AvIrd'-.- and capabilities. As Mr. Kedgrave

S^^'Htest ditKeiiltv eoiiM't h-'s in \\l' ^^•lu"t of designers than of

skilled art w„rkim n tn <-ut- nut tlh' de^.i^nn " A design for cotton

Pmiting niav l,e s,,,,!'. .I'l vthe i.utb r ou or for silk/bv he who
prepares

it fc„. the In,,,,,

''

Tbe\<ulpTnr inav design a statuette,

^"_it tlunv ar(> f,.\\ ;ii,i,. ^,] ,.]^.^^,, ,}„. l.rniize <n- to retouch the clay,

?:'^'^^ 'ir,
' fi.Jnid 'Th!.r!r',- 'h?(lstirr'n^'orsinairm^ ^vho enter

^'''^' i'^to the s;,i,.;r'nf b. ..fi.Vs labours, and who work without



always appll^^,l in the wisest manner, hence the wonderful ta^te

.hsplaye.l 111 tlie j>ro(hiction of articles intended for personal

adorniueut. (live an En.sli.sh designer an ivy leaf and he ^vill

reproduce the natural form with marvellous precision, but the



KEPORTS FROM THE 8EUT10JNH. ^Vi?

French designer will create an entirely new form, of the most

artistic and graceful character. Yet there is no reason why the

English designer should not be eiiually skilful ; it \h purely a matter

of techincal training. That the Frenchman or German naturally

possessos a greater talent for the art of ornamental design than

does, the Englishman is not correct, although it is perfectly true

from any deficiency of a uaLural aptitu<l.' f.n-_ art, but from the

>ns. The Englislunan has

n de->i<'ning an article, sav a picture-frame

ir-t th?ng to be considered is the size and

TlHi, the shape must be carefully studied.

.H\en liei-d.t care must be taken that the

v.itli (lie size' of the glass globe, which must

1- too small. If the globe be large and tlie

must ])e of massive design, the omamenta-

niJar character. If, however, the stand be high

u should 1)<> light and H])aringly employed. We

"led with clusters of roses; nothmg

.propriate. Floral ornaments are not suitable.
, wreathed with clusters of roses'; nothin

are not suitabk,

t forms suggested

th advantage. .Several of the corn-

ed in srilt picture-frames, such as the

jV^'j'-'iJ^'dly imippropriate One of the prinoii>al ditiiculties with

j^^s of f„nn. Whene% ov T^^uU^l has attemj.t. d to an il> ze the

g^iphs on ^vhuh or nam, nt d foim i. based, he nu
^';;^|;;>^j|[^^;;

"''^^^^'o^e.uh^n Ibn.. ih. .tudu.t huds it ei.ier to mutate or

'^opt oruanu nti! t. ini di i h m ( xistewe than to rn ate others,

f^^ mh h U, 'hiJi' " n t 'lit!" \nd t il. ut A tolerablj accurate

WWlrr,/<,i tl I „i; of st^^^ m-1% be aiqniral

*i^tomp„,,„;
, '.r'\m .//u.id!i't'iudtlM U^-^ -^^^''

^l
^ certain \uZlnt' , f ' ! un! a! d 't Z>

'"
In <U .u^un j ai tu le^ of

^^tmeor
(,t ,1 T, t tl ut vsoikmui -MitralU ha- the

mt7t
'''''' n-adrtcririuuld

* netsm^tttuted to d. .,m .

°^e of a certam size and shape. In tins instance his ta.k vtr>



fi-fqiK^iitly Ti'solves into one of pure ornamentation. He has
to study less tlic actual form of the table than of the ornament to

])(> (Mnploy.-d ; lience he is apt to overdo his work, and introduce

uiuu'ccssary details, which occasionally have a tendency to heavi-

ness. Tlu^ Greek worknian acted on a different principle. Instead

fully considered the shape of the tal)Ie, and the manner in wliich

instinctive knowledge of the laws of form, although not actually

required, would prove of assistance. He had to prepare a table,

say of oblong-shape, vdih four legs. He would find that practically

the form of the legs would regiilate the appearance of the table.

If too thick it Avould appear dwarfish and hea\-y ; if too thin it

would be deficient in stability. The use of the ornament and curved
lines would be necessarily limited, especially the former. Yet,
with all these restrictions, the Greek workman could produce a

table wliich, without the slightest particle of ornamentation, would
possess an elegance of form as to immediately please the eye, the

^•ery simplicity of the design and exactness of the proportions con-

stituting the secret of the charm. The modem untrained work-
man does not act on this principle. He sends the legs

to a turner, who fashions them according to his own fancy,

totally irrespective of the intended design. As specimens of the

turner's art they may be admirable, yet when forming portions of

the table, become positively unsightly, because of the want of har-

mony 1)etween their proportions and those of the other details. It

IS here that the modern system of division of labour, however
economical in its industrial and commercial results, has so fre-

quently proved injurious to the development of a fair knowledge
of form. Yet there is no reason why this should be so. If the

shape of the tal)le were accuratelv defined before a tool were

touched, the various parts might be executed by different work-

men, as at present. In the manufacture of what is termed " art

furniture " this is done, but it should be the rule and not the

exception. The principles on which a table is constructed are ahnost

the same as those which govern architectui-e, the laws of gi-avity and

stability render the use of vertical lines indispensable ; but these

lines may be either straight or curv-ed. If the former, they may
differ in one respect from the columnar support of the roof of a

building, namely, in its base being smaller than the capital. A
person ignorant of the laws of form would feel perplexed were he

asked why that which in the one case constituted a source of

beauty became in the other the reverse. The columnar principle

as applied to the production of a table extends no further than the

employment of vertical lines. In designing, a far greater amount
of freedom is allowed than in architecture. For instance, a leg

may be curved to an extent which would be a positive deformity



in a column, yet which, as in the cas

table, may possess a considerable degree of grace when otherwise
employed. But there is a limit to the employment of the curve,
beyond which it is unsightly. Even where it is used, care must
be taken that it is not brought into abrupt and harsh contrast
with perfectly straight lines. But suppose the table is supported
by a single pillar, the shape of its upper surface being either round
or oval. Here the principle of the column, as employed in archi-

tecture, must be strictly adhered to; for if the base be not broader
and heavier than the capital, or that portion supporting the table,

it will overturn with the least pressure. Here the law of form is

uifluenced by the laws of gravity. Whatever may be the shape
ofthe design, it must be in accordance with the laws of gravity,

otherwise the table will be useless, save for the purposes of mere
ornament. With the view of imparting an appearance of lightness
to the base of pillar, it is generally made to rest on three pro-
jecting curved feet, the idea being borrowed evidently from the
rorm of several articles in use among the ancient Greeks. Smiple
as w this contrivance, it has frequently imparted to the humble
fottage table an elegance and appropriateness of appearance not to

p found in many tables of a more pretentious character. In

H and other tables of the same kind, the base generally has to be
so ^tended as to have a somewhat cumbrous aspect ; this is sought

7 relieved by the introduction of ornamentation, often more
Pjofuse than judicious, which would be unwholly unnecessary were
ttte laws of form better understood and complied with. There is

JO reason why a loo table should not always be as graceful as any
"^'ler article of furniture, without sacrificing a particle of Strength
r steadiness. The introduction of a profusion of ornament is

JPV a clumsy device for concealing want of taste or ignorance

..
torm. In «n... tables, the pillars of which were richly carved,

though
beautifully executed, was in bad taste and unnecessary.

a^entional ornament borrowed from the same would have been

,

^r; but simplicity of form, with just a sufficiency of ornament

2'!^ it from coldness, would liave been better still
.

,, "^^r-mmmerthcn i)n>.>..(.d..,l fo d. ^.tH),' the rules to befoUowedm

Jfchofauivvb-nf....

J''^
naturals



SECTION H.—MEDICAL SCIENCE.
A PRELTMrxARY meeting of the Section was held at the Society's

Eooms, April 4, 1879.

The followini; officers were elected:—Chairman: Dr. J. C. Cox.

Secretaries : Dr. P. S. Joxes, Dr. MAcLAXTEiif. Members of

Committee : Mr. Egberts, Dr. CmifE, from last year ; Mr.

WiUfiHT, Dr. FoKTEScuE, newly elected.

Seven ordinary meetings of the Section were held, at which

[)aj)ers woic read and many pathological specimens exhibited.

At a iiieetiug on September 5th, a paper was read by Dr. F. N.

iMA>'M.V(i, entitled " Ten Years' experience as Medical Superin-

tendent of GJadesTille Lunatic Asylum."
It was decided to recommend this paper for publication in the

Eoyal Society's Transactions.

P. SYDNEY JOXES.
H. N. MACLAUEIN, M.D.
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Ten Years at Gladesville.

By F. ISToRTON Manning, M.D.

[Read before the Medical Section, 5 September, 1879.]

Various causes have heretofore, much to my regret, prevented

me taking part in these professional gatherings, and coming now
as other than a listener I must ask you to regard this paper as an

apologetic offering for past absence, and as embodying some ex-

perience gained in a peculiar professional position, which it is

little less than my duty to lay before you.

I entered on the duties of Medical Superintendent of the

Hospital for the Insane at Gladesville early in October, 1868. I

c^asodtoholdthatofficeonAugust 31st, 1879, so that myincumbency
of ottiec extended over nearly eleven years. Excluding the three

^io^iii- months of the year 1868, in which, owing to the pressing

tiiitit -, of ii new office and the absence of formal records, I was
w-aljl<^ to tabulate results, and the first eight months of the

mn-ent year, for which the statistical returns have not yet been

prepared, there remains ten clear years, from January 1st, 1869,
W) December 3 1 st, 1 8 78 , for which the returns are available. Some
of these I purpose laying before you. I am anxious not to weary
you with a mere array of figures, but desire to pick out some of the

"»ain facts and results, and to accompany these with brief statements
oa some few of the experiences I have gained. In conclusion I

^) with your permission, make some remarks on epilepsy as seen

^
an institution for the insane, and upon general paralysis,—

a

.

*^^* which is most interesting in its symptoms and most fatal m
;'-^ f-'-sults, and which, so far as my experience goes, is not fully

•^|^'"'J

u to and certainly not so readily recognized in its earher stages
;'" ''"' profession at large as would seem to be desirable.

.

^- a preliminary, it is necessary that I should state certain

;:'"^ ^\-hieh render the statistics I have collected much less valu-

iuplete than they might otherwise be, and which wiU

1'^ the gaps and peculiarities in the figures I am able to lay

' you. Under a system which has had some advantages

'^''\ a few drawbacks, Glatlesville has been, for the whole

^'t time covered by the figures, the main receivmg hospita^

'•' Insane of the whole Colony, and with the Hmited space at

''^!'l it has been necessary to pass on ortransfer to the other

'-i['ns at Parramatta, Newcastle, Cooma, Cook's Eiver, and
'' ^ark, a number of cases mainly chosen as belonging to the

chronic, quiet, and incurable types of insanity. These cases

^'y from tlie Glades^dUe registers, under the headings trans-

• /^r " not improved," and are not further traced.

Che last two years, 1877 and 1878, the statistics of the whole

^^stitutions for the insane have been collected on a general

'-'^'^ 1 trust I may be able on some future occasion to present



428 236 664

It will be seen that the number remaining on December 31st,

1878, was nearly the same as on the same date in 1868, and we
are left, therefore, to deal with the admissions without difficulty.

The percentage of recoveries on these admissions was for the ten

years :—Males, 35-03; females, 41-69; total, 37-39. The per-

centage of cases relieved was :—For males, 6-76 ; females, 8-50
;

total, 7-08. So that a total percentage of 44-47, or shortly 45 per

cent., so far recovered as to be discharged either to their work in

the world or to the care of friends. This result, which does not

compare unfavourably with those in similar institutions in Great
Britain and Ireland, scarcely does justice to the officers at Glades-

viUe, since, owuig to overcrowding and the rapid transfer of

patients, cases in wh-h hope of cure still existed and finally took

place were transferrcl, and so are lost to the statistics of the hos-

pital which they would have served to render more favourable.

Taking the returns from all the public institutions for the insane,

I find that the recovered and relieved cases formed a percentage on
the admissions in 1876 of 54-94, in 1877 of 52-67, and in 1878
of 44-82. When the delicate nature of the brain structure is con-

sidered, and when it is remembered that there has been no selec-

tion of cases, that insanity due to structural brain disease and to

epilepsy, and that congenial imbeciles and idiots, and old people

in their dotage have all been received, I think you wUl agree

with me that the result is as favourable as could be expected,

especially as the appliances and buildings are not of the best, and
-" "'

^ crowded.

5 said) during the ten years numbered 431,

' females, or a pei-centage on the average

re always grosslv ov(

The deaths (as"! ha

number resident of 7-;
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I would particularly direct your attention to the difference in
the percentage among the males and females. The male deaths
give a percentage of 10 -7 8, the females of 3-71 only. I find on
examining the returns from British and other asylums that the
death rate is almost invariably less among the women, and this is

to be mainly accounted for by the fact that apoplexy and paralysis,

tie destructive forms of brain disease, epilepsy, and general
paralysis, which go largely to swell the death rate, are much less

common among Avonien than men. These percentages, I may
say in passing, compare favourably with the death rate in English
asylums, which for the last nineteen years averaged 10-25.

The follow-ing tables, draw-n according to the form adopted by
the Medico-Psychological Association, for asylum use, gives the

f death )431(

Total for 10 years 1869 to 187 ^ inclusive

,.,.,..,„.,,„. -p™-E--

^::}. :::::::::;

32

29

17

I

10

s

o-^^rftif:.::::::::;::::::::::::-;:::::;;;:;;:::;:;;::;;;

'f-o»»jco„,„^;?s,!"°°"'"''"''
p'™"^

::;;::;::;;:
»'••••«

oth„rta,dbioo<i-Te,si.i3...... ::.,..:

g*«i«n ofboWd,::::::::::;::: :::::::::;:::::::::

^:s-

c5t,:;:::;.;:;;:;:;v::-::.v ::::::::;:::::::::;;:

_^ Grand total for ten years ^^



You Avill S(M- tlKl t -oneral paralv^,!^ heads the list ^dth a total

of G7 c-as.w. Xrxl. Jouios inflammation and other coarse diseases

of the l.miu, M.fu.i ling, tumours, kc, ^vith o7 cases; then epilepsy

i ; maniacal and melancholic exhaustion, 43 ;

!qH«prxy'!uMl p.'i'val VMS, 41 : intlammation of lun.c^^s, 37 ; ]ndnu)nary

\iw\\T!nA'[^rSu':ukI -^-neraldel.ilityund old age, each 20. None

i.f tlir u:hrv .HK.

- insane in X.-u' Soiith Wales than in tliose of the :

rv l,ut it i^,\^lv in.vi<lious and not uufrequently makt

,.y l.cfc.v the pali(Mi I is n(.tice<l to be ailhig. It atti

ca.rs, who make no complaint c

ho \^fteuVav '.' no (4iigh, so that the symptom first no"

appetite. Tlie tlie

detecting the i)resence of serious <

i^^^^^'2 is high the chest should at i

Phthisis pulmonalis is as a rule a particularly ling(

ill an asylum. The insanity accompanying and souie

by phthisis has occasionally been classified as a di;>1

t miglit hv ima

notice that det

XHl the slightes

sver and 4-eakei

uid neglected his imaginary claims. My '

:o believe that a very large numb(>r of tl

more imbecile class, may at any moi

ies attempt theii- own lives,

icond case a patient undid a complex
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The third case was the most desperate case of self-destruction I

ever remember to have seen or heard of. The j)atient, left alone

for a few minutes, made a wound through the skin of the neck

with the sharp edge of a stud, forced his forefinger into the wound
and tore the blood-vessels of the neck until he caused

hemorrhage which resulted in death ; the whole injury was the

work of five or six minutes. Both my colleague and myself were

with him within six minutes of the time when he had been seen

and spoken to by an attendant, and though we did everything

possible to arrest hemorrhage he died in about half-an-

examination noted by my colleague, Dr. T. M. Joseph,

^^ as follows :
—" The wound was situated 1| inch above

the cla\'icle, 11 inch from the median line and dii-ectly over line

of the carotid. It was irregular in shape, would admit the index

finger, and extended from the surface directly down upon the

carotid and along that vessel down to the clavicle. Only a limited

exammation was permitted. The vertebral artery arose from the

carotid about ^-au-inch from the aortic arch. The carotid was
absolutely and cleanly dissected from its sheath. No wound
could be found in the vessel which was distended, and when cut

across gas escaped from it, showing that it could not have been

wounded. The internal jugular vein and pneumo-gastric nerve

J^ere apparently uninjured, and the great hemoiThage appeared to

Jave come fi-om the inferior thyroid ai-tery, the most important

,
The

removed

insensibility to pain exhibited in tins ca>,e^is not i

:f's of great mental exaltation or distress. _Shor1

i-ge of Gladesville a patient slit uj) his scr

testicle by means of a scra]T of irlass. One p<

mder my care shortly after acting literall

"inand, " If thy ri^dit hand oth ud thee, cut i

' J'em.'irk u-

"Ortioned to

^oHullan,

*,^naed s

consider 2 ,







time is most in use at Gladesville for epilepsy is i-draclim doses

each of bromide of potassium, tincture of cannabis, and sul-

phate of magnesia, an extremely nauseous compound, but one

which an epileptic seldom or never refuses to take, as this class

of patient as a rule take medicine with avidity. The recumbent

position, and a dimly lighted room for a few hours, or even a day

or two, after a fit, will often ward offan attack ofmental excitement,

and a dose of chloral hydrate is useful in the same direction.

One of the most interesting diseases seen in a hospital for the

insane is general paralysis or paresis. The paralysie generale des

alienes of French writers, which has only been recognized as a

distinct affection since the year 1839, when Dr. Rainy, of the

United States, and Dr. W. F. Browne, then of the Crichton In-

stitution at Dumfries, and now a retired Commissioner in Lunacy

for Scotland, contemporaneously described it as possessing special

features. In 1842, Dr. Bell, of the McLean Asylum at Boston,

wrote of it as a new disease in America, and stated that his

registers prior to that date contained no cases resembling it in

their manifestations, though it has probably existed unrecognized

in England. Dr. Browne, in a letter written to me about two

years ago, states that it was at the time he first described it, a

rare, if not a new form of mental affection in Scotland, and says,

"I industriously sought for any proof of its existence in former

records, and have been forced to regard it as an outcome ot

modern manners and modes of life." It is curious that itremams

to this day a somewhat rare affection in Scotland, in Ireland

(especially in the northern districts) and also in the United States
j

though it is far from being so in England, on the Contment ot

Europe, or as we shall presently see, in this Colony. The evidence

as to its comparative rarity in Scotland, the north of Ireland ana

America, is indisputable. The late Dr. Robert Stewart, of the

Belfast Asylum, never saw a case in that institution duriijg a

service of forty years, and his son, Dr. James Stewart, statecUt

a meeting of the Medico-psychological Association held in l^i'h

that his father, reading so much of the disease as it existed ui

England, and unable to recognize it, and feeling it a sort of un-

expressed reproach that he was unable to diagnose it, went ex-

pressly to England, saw it in English Asylums, and returning

home asserted positively that the disease did not exist m t e

institution over which he presided. In 1868, after seeing tnt

disease in English and continental asylums, I made inquiries

the subject in the United States, and found that instances ot i

were rare. " I have not a single case," said the superintendent

of a large asylum in the Eastern States, " and the last patient wn

Ent^lishman" In 1875 I spent a

the Stockton Asylum, California,



THE SECTIONS.

I know general paralysis
;

in my wards." At this time
the disease, and yet \\

3, though the ca

, aphasia, &c., -w . . ,

opportunity of searching for myself. Theories have been startea

that certain races are less subject to this afFection than others and

that persons of Celtic extraction are almost exempt. I am afraid

that further experience will be fatal to such fancies Iha^e

admitted to Gladesville, 52 general paralytics of English, 23 ot Insh,

12 of Scotch, 4 of German, and 3 of French nationality besides

12 New South Welshmen, 3 citizens of the United States, 2 Dutch-

men, a West Indian, a Swede, and a Tasmanian. ^yf'^\^^^^2^ll
never seen the disease in a Chinaman, i

I Islander. An ingenious Irishmi Dr. Ashe,

attributesthe c
elaboratepaper published about four years ago, a

entirely to beer and to the coccnlus indicns v.-iih
^f

ic^J «?\^

isadulterated, and attributes the comparative immunity of Irish

and Scotchmen when at home to the fact that whisky is the

for this -view,

,ven." The causes to which
potation. There is something perhaps '

but the verdict must as yet be '

the cases admitted to Gladesville nave oeeu itttx..^.^"
"'W.^ afford

various, and include both physical and moral agencies. They afford

"^0 ground for dogmatizing, and some, such as ^temperance and

excessive sexual indulgence, though possible
^'-^"f;^ ";i7Xence^erem others clearlv symptoms. It is a curious fact ^"ty

«J^/!^^^^^^
to intemperance in drink in this relation, that m two of the bes^

«iarked cases now in Gladesville the patients are, and ha> e be^^ior

years, absolute and persistent teetotalers. The complex cau

appeai-s to me to have been most potent, should sum up m tnc

^ojds %/.;„.,,,,,,,__iife under the stress of -modern competi^on

^^d tuny, the haste to get rich, the habit of over-work, the abom^

^'^We p^etice of keeping up steam by stmiulants^ Put into

^ scientific formula, the clusl of the disease ^ay be descnbed

^ "abusive functional activity of the brain" an ;!^;"\« ;?;P'^

Jjture of brain power, with possibly some peculiar diathetic bas^^

J^^^ng the past ten years 114 cases of general f
^^^ly^^^^^^^;^"

^7 admitted to Gladesville, 101 being males and 13 females

^'^d here let me parenthetically remark that i f.f^^^
\«

J^* peculiarity of the <lisease, wherever knoNvn, that i affects the

'^ale sex in a much .rrPitor t ronortion than the female. Of the

^^ cases admS'f^rd ed "Cained at theclose of 187 ,
and

^^ remainder, 56 in number were transferred to Parramatta. lb

°* these died during the 1877-8 in that institution

3 died, making a total of 67 deaths

admitted prior to

tenvears. This



lie siicli an arrest in tlu

Psychological iMeili

in tlie same field, I

illy more successful t

ely and tlioroughly intractable and incurable.

:h I have noticed "in well marked cases imder

my mind probable thatthediseaso in its begin-

of ihv facultir. rfni.tu, so ]>i-ight, are even brighter than aforetime,

thr !,n uiMi'v i. in most instances so perfect, and the i)atient when

at ;iU .-11 hi. -uard is so capable of concealhig his erratic fancies,

that u, ith.T tVi.'iHls nor physician realize the extent of the mischief.

syiiipt<Ji.i> of 'insanity are all too patent, and the patient ^^rappefl

lip in his roseate fancies, scorns the idea of illness an<l rejects all

advice. And yet I think in many cases the disease might be

recognized earlier than it is. Once being called ou other busine^^s

into a Court of Justice, I saw a poor fellow standing in the dock ni

whom I recognized almost at a glance the well-marked symptoms

of general pai-alysis. He had stolen some article in thf; full behet

degradation and punishment in the Public Service for actions com-

mitted whilst really insane. Both these cases had been tmder

medical observation without any recognition of the disease m its

early stages. T may here remark that general paralvsis appear as

a rule to attack persons between their 30th and 45th year, and that

the cases occurring before or after these times are few. Among my

cases at Gladesville, the youngest was 26, and the oldest 52, o«
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is one of dementia, mind and body alike s

ysia. There is increasing mental hebetude a

it of motive power, defective sphincters, I

, and occurring

heniiphegia and an increase of mental weakness. Sometimes death

takes place in one of these. The stages vary much in length, are

sometimes indistinct, and in some cases are run through with great

rapidity, but the average duration of the disease is from eighteen

months to two years. Men die frequently from what may be called

accidents or secondary illnesses in the course of the disease. In

women, owing partly to urinary troubles being less marked, partly

to the more skilful nursing which always obtains in the female

division of a hospital for the insane, and partly to a gi-eater

freedom from the epUeptiform attacks, the disease usually runs a

longer course, and occasionally reaches into the fourth or even

fifth year, but seldom or never beyond this.

I do not propose to enter at any length into the pathology of

general paralysis. All recent investigation tends to show that it

is primarily a disease of the grey matter of the brain. A chronic

inflammation of the outer layer of the convolutions, particularly in

the frontal and parietal regions, and that the pia mater covering

these is always more or less affected.

The pathological appearances differ, as I need hardly state,

in different stages of the disease, but in all they poiiit to

chronic inflammation, and those noted when death occurs in

the latest stages are quite as corroborative of the inflam-

matoiy character of the affection as those seen when it

IS cut short in its career. Briefly stated, these are—thicken-
ing and increased density of the skull, thickening and discoloura-

tion of the dura mater, with evidences of a past meningitis, great

opacity and thickening of tlie arachnoid over the upper and front

aspects of the cerebrum, and in a mucli less degTee over the occi-

pital portions; thickening and cedema of the pia mater, whichbecomes
coarse and tenacious, and in 80 per cent, of the cases is found to

be strongly adherent to the grey matter in the frontal regions,

from which indeed it is separated only with difficulty, and with the

result of leaving a rough eroded surface, a wasting or atrophy of

the frontal and parietal lobes with much (edematous effusion. On
cutting into the grey matter it has a faded and shallow appearance,

and is traversed by large, coarse, and prominent vessels. The large

vessels are, as a rule, free from atheromatous or calcareous deposit,

the ventricles are abnormally capacious and full of fluid, and the

basal ganglia all more or less atrophied. Of the microscopical



changes I cannot speak from personal observation, bnt from the
researches of Dr. Gray, of IJtica, New York, and Dr. Batty Tuke,
of Glasgow, the main changes appear to be shrinking and disor-
ganization of the nerve cells and thickening of vascular walls, with
increased development of the neuroglia or connective tissue, which
goes on progressing at the expense of the nerve elements. The
pathological appearances all point to the impoi-tance of hyperjemia
m the origination of the series of changes in which the disease con-
sists, but it is not improbable, as shown by the researches of Ger-
man obsen-ers, that the nervous system—the brain cells—are the
true fountain and source of the malady, and that the greater
facility with which morbid changes in cerebral membranes, blood-
vessels, and connective tissue can be made out has conduced to a
magnification of their share in this and other brain diseases.
With regard to treatment, iodide and bromide of potassium have
appeared to me to be beneficial in some cases, and combined with
digitalis might I think be extremely useful when the premonitory
symptoms only have appeared. Bin-iodide of mercury and Cala-
bar bean have been favourably reported of, and Dr. McLeod, of the
larmouth Hospital, is enthusiastic in the praise of counter-irrita-

Jion to the scalp by means of blisters, croton oil, &c.,—a means of
treatment I have tried and found very serviceable in several forms
ot msanity with meningeal symptoms. The remedy in which Ihave
most faith in the first stage of the disease (as serving to arrest its

progress) is digitalis, of wliich I give full doses mth iron, and I
^^mk I have seen some good from ergot in later stages. A copious

sWr^.'^-*^^^*^^
*^ diet is most necessary. The excitement in the earlier

l^\^^^
^^ * ^^^* drain on vital power, and unless the patient is well

s'l and receives stimulants, of which the best form seems to be
•^er, he will sink in this stage from exhaustion. The quantity of
oou taken by some general paralytics, with benefit, is enormous.
mention the question of feeding especially, as I have found that

ikt
^^^^^^^^ before admission have been kept on a ver}- restricted



SECTION I.—SANITAET SCIENCE.

Eeport of the Sanitary Section of the Eoyal Society for the

Session 1879.

To the President of the Eoyal Society of N.S.W.

Sir,

I have the honor to submit the following report :

—

The first meeting of the session was held on the 22 nd Septem-

ber last, when Mr. Alpeed Eobeets was elected Chairman, and

the following gentlemen were elected a Committee, namely :—

Mr. Alered Eobeets, Dr. Belgeate. Dr. Jackson, Mr. Noemax
Selee, and Mr. W. A. Dixojf ; Mr. PTaeeie Wood was chosen

as Honorary Secretary.

At the same meeting Mr. NoEiiAJf Selfe read a very interest-

ing paper on the subject of the value of High Pressure in Water

Supply ; and the subject of an alteration of the terms employed

in the Medical Certificate of Death used by the Eegistrar

General in connection with the Vital Statistics of the Colony was

further considered, and it was resolved that an alteration be

submitted to the Colonial Secretary.

A subsequent meeting was held for the further consideration

of Mr. Selfe's paper, and some valuable information on the

subject was supplied by Mr. Trevor Jones. The result of the

deliberation of the Section, affirming the advantage of high

pressure, was communicated to the Council of the Society.

During the session the Committee held only one meeting.

""aLFEED EOBEETS,
Chairman.
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ABSTRACT OF THE METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

TAKEN AT THE SYDNEY OBSERVATORY.

GOVERNMENT OBSERVATORY, SYDNEY.

JANUAET, 1879.—Ge.\ekal Abstract.

iter... Highest Reading 30-036 inclies on the 1

'Faht. Lowest Reading 29-479 inches on the 2:

Mean Height 29-769 inches.

. . . Greatest Pressure l-iO'O lbs- on the 30th.

Mean Pressure 10
Niunber of Days Calm ...

Lo;ron the Grass ::: 50-1 on the 13th and I4th.

Mean Diurnal Range ... 11"6

Humidity ... Gr. atest Amount 1000 on the 20th at 9 p.m

Greatest Fall

Number of Days

Total Fall ...

6-967 inches.

^ectricity... Number of Days Lightning 5

ClondySky Mean Amount 5-2

iil^^H^ililSS



GOVERNMENT OBSERVATOEY, SYDNEY.

FEBEUAET, 1879.—General

Barome

(Being

%..
Mean Height

... 30-06^' inches on t

\ inches on t

I inches.

Wind Greatest Pressure...

Mean Pressure ...

Nunber of Days Calm
PrevaUing Direction

ing direction during the same t..E

38. on the 11

Temperature Highest in the Shade
Lowest in the Shade
GreatestRange ...

... 87-7 on the 27th.

'.'.'. 19-6 on tht 27th'.

Greatest Fall 2265 inches on the 16tli.

Number of Days 13

T^f„i TT.n / 2-378 inches. 65 feet above g
^^''^^ ^'^"

\ 3-689 inches. 15 in. above gro

month has only been 1-3 less thai

agrees hotter than any day last moi

PS at Bodalla. GeneraUy^

own. The drought felt in the i



GOVEENMENT OBSERVATOEY, SYDNEY.

MAECH, 1879.—Genebal Absteact.

Barometer... Highest Reading 30-235 inches on the 22nd at 9 J

At 32" FabL. Lowest Reading 2947 6 inches on the 14th at 3 a

Mean Height 29868 inches.

Wind Greatest Pressure ll-Qlbs. on the 25th at 9-20 p.n

Mean Pressure 0-5 lb.

Number of Days Calm ...

PreTailiug Direction ... N.E.

Temperature Highest in the Shade ... 887 on the 25th.

Lowest in the Shade ... 55-9 on the 19th.

Greatest Range 294 on the 25th.

Hiuli.-st in the Smi ... 140-1 on the 25th.

2-672 inches. 15 in. aboTC ground.

Electricity...

Cloudy Sky

^ffi;:-: ',•:,:, •,!:;;



GOVEENilEXT OBSERVATORY, SYDNEY.

APEIL, 1879.—Ge^-ebal Absteact.

Highest Reading 30-365 inclies on the 16tli at 9 a.

Lowest Reading 29-612 „ on the Ist at 5 p.n

Mean Height 30-016 „

Number of Days Calm ... 1

PreTailing Direction ... S.

Temperature Highest in the Shade ... 80-4 on the 1st.

Greatest Range 189 on the 14th.

Highest in the Sun ... 135-5 on the Ist.

Lowest on the Grass .. 42-6 on the 14th.

Mean Diurnal Range ... 120

Electricity . . . Number of Days Lightning 1

Cloudy Sky Mean Amount 4-9

Number of Clear Days ... 1

Meteors ... Number observed 1

beIo^v^h?aTCmgt^ anrioweVthan tllaroTTny otherAp^rirexcept "sTZ, when the

mean was 621. In the Northern districts the rain has been heavy during the mnnth,

the maximum fall being at Clarence River Heads, 11-22 inches. Generally the tau

lias been sufficient for the time of year, except in the Southern districts, where tn



METEOROLOGICAL (

GOYEEATMENT OBSEEYATOKY, SYDXEY.

MAY, 1S79.—Genebal Absteact.

Ilighest Eeading SO'OOl inclics on tl

Lowest Eeading 29-271- indit's on ll;

Temperature Ili-i;cM in 11,0 -Ihm

(Beinjl-SlcbsthuMttat.

Jjaporation Total Amount 1-GOl iuclies.

S?'"^^- -^'^^l^orofDajsLigldnin, 8
^°%Sky Mean Amount ... (i 2

Itet^rn K^uuiberof Clear ])a^s ...

^^«^«SabS nir';0^£i''ij ^





MrrEOEOLOaiGA

GicatLs
Least

Ifwporation

*^dySky.. Mo.. Amount

*^r8 Nuiakrobcr^cd



Humidity ... Greater

Least

Mean

Rain Groate.

in Hawkesbuiy, Hunter, and other rivers. 7tli, Hunter up 30 feet. At a tew pt>^
the fall has been sHght, but no station has been without rain during the month. Ihe

heaviest rain, has as usual been along the coast and high lands. The maiimuin, 15

inches, was recorded at Port ilacquarie. Early in the month floods occurred m tne

district about Tamworth, and they extended down the Z^-amoi past Gunnedah ana

Narrabri. At the end of tlie month (28th) floods occurred in the same district ;
ana

the Hawkesbury rose 20 feet at Penrith ; the Macquarie and tlie Bell Kirers were

far as Brewarrina. On 21st dense fog in the harbour ; objects could not be seen



GOVEENMENT OBSERVATORY, SYDNEY.

SEPTEMBER, 1879.—dEXEHAL Absteac't.

^

eter... Highest Beading 30-117 in. on the 11th, at 10-50 a.

!
laht. Low-est Keacling 29-352 „ on the 16th, at 3 p.m.

... Greatest Pres.-ure... °". 2V5 on the 16th at 9 a.m."

132-6 on the 23rd.

I.»pe.aS e Highest in the Shadr'
Lom^st in the Shade
Greatest Eange ...

Highest in th'
Lowest on the
Mean Diurna
Mean in the S

R-ge

h4SI;»W inV!"!^
°

to~- = ^
Greatest Fall
Number of Da

Total Eall ...

he same n

^S ches greater than th t of the sa

®*<*ricity . .
. Number of Days Lightning

'^maySky... Mean Amount

=Sf^

nperature this month is 1 deeree above the arcrage, and the month hw
wkable for rery heavy rains At Svduev the fall is 11-373 inches above the

Inland abundant rains have fallen during this month, especially along the

j>|^^gb lands
; the greatest record is at Cordeaux Kiver.

^I^^^.^^^IJ^.
at^ffie^°

" i-al higli Hoods took place. On the 30th of August the Hunter WM
- usual level at Maitland, on the 8th of the month a very heavy

ui and br the 10th th - Hawkcsbury ^-as in high flood. At Pennth

" -1 at Windsor IH feet. The Hunter also had risen 26 feet at Maat^

^nigleton. The Macquarie at Bathurst
^"^'^j^^I^^f^^'g^leet'

-^u^".s ^;^n"fl2^'"on^i:e^onlSth^hr]^

i>

inches. Serious floocb also threatened Bourke^^
^^g*to^^^^i^

^f^
wiir Jielvy raiuT Tth.^Sdi,'' and 9th fhea^ floods in coast mers on



Electricx<-y

Cbudy Sky



GOTf:RNMEXT OB^ERVATOIt

X0VEM13E]?, ls7 ).-&i:NLiM

Barometer... Iligi..<( ^u..^.l;„.

At32°Faht. Lot-e., Koa.iin> ::
Mean Iloi^l.i

(Being Oi:3 inch Ic-stlunti. a :.,th...™ nioiul. o.Kii'ir.c

»^d - ^:;^i:-;::'--
22-111,

x\uah<-:-',!f-i'),T^.Cilr

. . G lb

J'tvva,l„,g .;,,.;.,.( iuu ::: e.x.e.

temperature in^lio^ in th. simje
WctiniheSlKuIe r.2 -2 on

JSx '?V'
" s,„;-

Molninthc'^lKuii!''"' Gu-1

(BeineO-5]e3stlvint;,ato--'Vs-u..u KtlM.i,:.-..'.\.ra'

Wdity... G™.e.Al,„u'.r P 1-0 on

V,?,.'',
... :a-o oil

(Bein5
07».7;,l.,i,, 'y,,^

; ,\
^ r.:;th,„.:iP.>..nM

f^POration Total An^oi.,.'^^ - McauAnu.--



)molioson1bc30tli.

Rain GiViUost Fall ()• W2 inrlios on the 2Sth.

'''
ri'-^l'i inpii<-5 f),") feet above groun

Total TuU [ ].l\;l !;X,^; 15 -^^'[^y, g^und,

Evaporation... Total Amount G-009 inehos.

Electricity .. Xumbev of D.-ys Lightning 3

Cloudy Sl^ . ^U".

fixuii.nri ro.<c to Ofi-o'.' Themoiitli h;./l)ecn'(lry inland, but' not v.indj. 9n
J

: Tort Mae.iuaric. In t!i.' ^^.-tern inw r (li-triet- tlieve lin^ Iwn Uttle rain-in ma

December. Remarkable thunder.-
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